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Update 

Minnesota Wants 
Chinese Students 

Academic courses, strong international emphasis 
expected to attract 

I n the next two years the People's 
Republic of China will send 10,000 

students to study in universities abroad 
and it is hoped some will attend the 
University of Minnesota. 

About 1,000 students from China 
may visit the United States this year, 
said Wang Jen-ch 'uan, deputy chief of 
the Office of Foreign Affairs for the 
Chinese Academy of Sciences, who was 
interviewed while visiting the Univer
sity recently with a delegation of 
Chinese geographers . 

Negotiations for exchange programs 
are taking place at both the gov
ernmental level and between specific 
institutions that want to exchange stu
dents , Wang said . The Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, for example, is 
free to negotiate an exchange program 
independent of the governments . 

Both formal participation through 
the government and informal contacts 
thai University of Minnesota faculty or 
departments can make on their own 
are being encouraged , according to 
LaVern Freeh, the University's direc
tor of international programs. 

The heads of several American uni
versities and other educational organi
zations met recently in .Washington to 
work out the details and discuss the 
problems that will have to be solved in 
a government-sponsored exchange. 

Henry Koffler , vice president for 
academic affairs at the University of 
Minnesota , said that Minnesota 's 
chances of attracting Chinese students 
are good, and added: "The University of 
Minnesota because of its strengths in 
the areas that the Chinese are in-
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teres ted in and because of its strong in
ternational focus is a likely place for 
some of the students to study." 

Chun-jo Liu, University professor of 
East Asian languages, said that the 
Chinese want more information about 
the U ni versi ty of Mi nnesota before 
they decide to send students here. 

Liu recently met with a Chinese de
legation in Washington at a dinner 
honoring the President of Peking Uni
versity, Chou Pei-yuan, whom she had 
known during World War II . She said 
the Chinese seem most interested in 
chemical engineering, agriculture, en
tomology, wildlife , plant genetics , 
medicine , pharmacy, and English as a 
second language. 

"My suggestions about attending the 
University were very well received and 
Minnesota is' now on their mind. It 
would be good if they received more 
specific information about our strong 
programs." 

The University administration is 
compi ling general information to send 
to th . Chinese liaison office in 

Washington, and Freeh has appoi nted 
Liu to a working group which will poll 
the faculty for suggestions for the pro
gram and an assessment of how the) 
could contribute to an exchange if the)" 
desired. 

In 1977, Huai-chang Chiang, profe~ 
sor of entomology , fisheries an~ 
wildlife, met with three graduate ci 
his department who head institu te' 
that study entomology in China. "The) 
were very much intere ted in gettinglfi 
contact with U.S. scholars and asked 
whether the University could accom· 
modate their entomologists. 

Chine e students were invited to the 
University by Wenda Moore, chairwlT 
man of the Board of Regents, who vi · 
ited China for two weeks in October 
"The principal purpose of my trip \Va. 
to explore the possibility of having 

hine e tudents come to the Univer· 
sity of Minnesota ," she said. 

Earlier , the board passed wi thoul 
dissent a proposal that her invitation! 
b come official actions of the board 
This motion was made by Reg nt Davi~ 
Lebedoff, a Minn apolis author and at· 
torney who has been to hi na and who 
said, "I don't think that there's a pfIT 
gram anywh re in our for ign policya. 
important as th advent of hlOese 
students coming here.' 

Talk of th exchange wa the cea· 
sion for signals to be sent both wa)~ 
through speeches and toa ts whe I the 

hines Geographical Delegatipn of 

the Chinese Acad my of Science: vi, 
it d th Twin Ci ti r cently a lesti 
of the Univ rsity's g ography d · )arl· 
ment. 



Ve welcome our present visitors 
aT we hope that there are thousands 
m' e coming to the United States," 
sa Fred Lukermann, dean of the Col
le!, of Liberal Arts. "We don't see this 
as 1st a technical visit; we see this as a 
bo ., of friendship. We obviously think 
of "ore Chinese coming to the United 
St. les and of our faculty and our stu
der going to the People's Republic." 
he .;aid. 

No part of the United States ," 
Lebedoff aid, "is as similar in spirit 
and attitude to China as is Minnesota. 
Like our friends in China, we pay re-
pect to what I would call the rural vir

tues: hard work, self-respect and re
SPEct for the family. Nothing would be 
more pleasing to the students and fac
ulty of the University of Minnesota 
than to have students from the People's 
Republic of China studying here," he 
aid. 
Huang Ping-wei , leader of the dele

gation and director of the Institute of 
Geography of the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences in Peking, responded that he 
would do his best to influence the deci
ion in Minn'=!sota' favor . 
"We learned a great deal from our 

colleagues in the department of geog
raphy," he aid. The delegation mem
bers, he added, were also impre sed 
with the Univer ity' agricultural pro
grams, chemical engineering depart
ment and the taconite process for the 
epa ration of iron from low-grade ore. 
"Th e delegation members are con

vi nced that Minneapolis is the most 
beautiful city they've seen," Huang 
said . And, he said , "It would be bene
fici al to u to learn the teaching of ag
ricul ture and the u e of iron ore. 

The e mutual interests - hina in 
western technology and western schol
ars in hinese civilization and culture 
- could provide the basis for the ex
changes. B ill Huntzicker 

New Degree Set 

A new liberal arts degree i avail
fi able to those who wish to have 
more fI xibility in coursework at the 
Umver i ty of Minnesota . 

The Ba h lor of Individualiz d 
Studies degree program (BIS) i d
igned for lhose who wish to combine a 

libera l arts education with vocational 
goa l , who return to college later in 
I ~ re or who want a close advi ing rela
hOll~hip with facul ty. 

I a ll ow students to combin 
aca lemic and per onal goal in indi
vid ally d v loped program of study, 

and to apply cla ses from both the Col
lege of Liberal Arts (CLA) and other 
University colleges toward a degree. 

According to CLA dean Fred Luker
mann, the BIS degree is de igned "for 
members of the community who would 
be better_ served by an alternative de
gree that allows a little more flexibil
ity. The traditional degrees continue to 
be the best choice for the vast majority 
of students, but for some the BIS degree 
will be a stimulating option." 

BIS students will be required to com
plete 1 0 credits - the number re
quired for all other degree program at 
the Univer ity - but about half of 
those credits will be in areas deter
mined by the student and advisers and 
may be drawn from other colleg~s at 
the University. 

More information is a vailable by 
contacting Melinda Monteith , 106 
Johnston Hall , 101 Plea ant Street 
Southeast, Univer ity of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455, (612) 
373-3030. J eanne R einhart 

A Lot Alike 

B u ine executives in the United 
States, Japan, Au tralia , India , 

and Korea have more in common than 
their nationalities might indicate , 
according to a 10-year tudy of the 
per onal values of 2,500 manager in 
five countries. 

The study was conducted by George 
England , profe sor of bu ine s and 
psychology at the University of Min
ne ota. England found that manager 
in the five countrie tudied are more 
like each other in their value than are 
managers and blue-collar worker in 
the United State . 

The ucce ful managers in the coun
trie tudied are mo t imilar, England 
aid. They are pragmatic and willing to 

do what works best, whether that i 
remod ling the employee cafeteria, 
taking risk , or placing a brib to get a 
contract. 

National difference between mana
gers are al 0 worth noting, England 
aid. For e ample , Japane e manager 

ar undergoing rapid change in value , 
Indian manag r ar the mo t morali t
ic, Australian manager place a rela
tively low valu on maximizing profit, 

.and I orean manager are tryi ng to b 
more galitarian, he aid . 

The tudy divid d all of the experi
enc d top and middle manager from 
compani of all iz into thre group , 
ba ed on their an weI' to 66 que tion 

bout their per onal goal , gen ral 

values, goals of their organizations, 
and groups of people involved in their 
organizations. The managers were 
classified as either predominantly 
pragmatic, moralistic, or oriented to
wards feelings , England said. 

In all five countries, the pragmatic 
managers tend to be more dynamic, 
more willing to take risks, and more 
oriented towards achievement. They 
a1 0 earn the most money at various 
career stages. 

The morali tic manager , who see 
value choices more in terms of right 
and wrong, tend to be more pa sive and 
well-entrenched in their organizations. 
The least succe sful managers in term 
of both money and job satisfaction are 
those oriented towards feeling , Eng
land aid. 

These value groupings were then 
checked for their impact on the mana
ger ' actual behavior by tati tical 
cross-checks. For example, mo t mana
gers rated employee welfare a highly 
important, but only half of these man
agers also fit that value into their 
pragmatic approach to value in gen
eral. 

Several key difference by country 
emerged from the tudy. A generation 
gap in managerial value i mo t pro
n0unced in Japan and i barely percep
tible in India , indicating quite different 
potential for change in the two coun
trie . Japane e manager are more 
..:onsi tently pragmatic than their 
American counterpart . They value 
company ize and growth, per onal 
achievement, and competence e pe
cially highly. 

Au tralian and Indian managers are 
more morali tic than their interna
tional colleague and place a lower 
value on organizational change. They 
are al 0 Ie competitive and Ie likely 
to take ri k , though there are ig
nincant geographical difference be
tween manager . Korean manager , 
like their Indian counterpart , place 
little importance on the interaction of 
categorie of employe , uch a union 
and taff and line manager, England 
aid. 
The e difference are amazingl ta

ble, h said . From 1966 to 1976, there 
were virtually no change in ba ic 
managerial alue , de pite all of the 
intervening ev nts. 

But om change i on the horizon, 
England aid . Member of the younger 
generation in all five countrie place 
I importance on organizational goal 
and group of peopl and more em
pha i on them e)ve , valuing mon 
ambition, and ri k more, and tru t and 
honor Ie . Jeanll e K . Han on 
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by Norine Odla 

The Kerlan Collection 
One researcher looked at the wolf in Red Riding Hood 

W hy , a researcher of chil
dren's literature wanted to 
know, are wolves featured 

as evil? She and some conserva
tionists felt that damage had been 
done to wolves in children's stories 
so she turned to the Kerlan Collec
tion in Walter Library at the Uni
versity of Minnesota to find an 
answer. 

Norine Odland is a professor of 
children's literature at the Univer
sity of Minnesota . 
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She examined hundreds of books 
that featured only pictures of 
wolves . Then she narrowed her 
subject to a one wolf, "The Wolf in 
Red Riding Hood - How Is He De
picted?" 

She found 48 illustrated versions 
of Red Riding Hood in the collec
tion. If the wolf was personified, 
that is if he walked or was wearing 
clothing, he was assumed to be less 
evil. The wolf, she discovered , 
walked on two feet almost as often 
as he walked on four feet. And, in 
the majority of the books , he 

walked on two feet and on four feet 
in the same story. Depiction of the 
wolf with fur or with clothing wa 
evenly divided. 

Another student was interested 
with Ellen Raskin's work when she 
saw the original art, color sepan· 
tions, and manuscript for Franklin 
Stein (Atheneum, 1972). The stu· 
dent knew Raskin had done illlk· 
trations for other writers and so 
she examined all of the books with 
pictures by Ellen Raskin. 

Dr . Irvin Kerlan, who died in 
1963 and who was a graduate of the 

Un Jersity of Minnesota in 1934 
ant later returned for a public 
hea h degree, had a special inter
est 1 award-winning books. So the 
mor than 31,OOO-volume collec
tio! has many first editions, in 
min condition , of Newbery and 
Cal ecott Award winners. For 
exan ple, Marie Hall Ets, a con
tribl.tor of works of art and manu
cnp gave her materials for her 
aldecott Award book and other 

honor books. 
The manuscript and typescript of 
arguerite Henry's King of the 

Wind (Rand McNally , 1948), a 
ewbery winner, shows the process 

from the first version, written 
mainly in pencil , to the typescript, 
\/hich was sent to the publisher. 
The galleys are there for study 
along with the dummy in which 
paces for illustrations are shown, 

with suggestions from the author 
to the illustrator. 

She was an early contributor to 
he collection of original materials, 

mcluding those for her latest book, 
One Man's Horse (Rand McNally, 
1977). 

Jean Craighead George, author 
f the 1973 Newbery winner, Julie 
f the Wolves (Harper, 1972), has 
ontributed several of her manu
cripts and her art work. Currently 

the subjects she writes about are of 

special interest to students who are 
seeking insights into the creation 
of materials about ecology and con
servation. 

Another early and continuing 
contributor is Roger Duvoisin. His 
friendship with Dr. Kerlan is indi
cated in drawings he has done for 
inscriptions in many of his books. 
Duvoisin has conveyed his greet
ings to the collection in the form of 
drawings designed especially for 
special events. The process of pro
ducing books from drawings to the 
finished product can be studied in 
materials from Duvoisin and 
Louise Fatio, author of books illus
trated by Duvoisin. 

Elizabeth Coatsworth's inscrip
tions in her books, which she sent 
to Dr. Kerlan, were the focus of 
study for a researcher. The in crip
tions are long, one page or more, 
and tell of the circumstances that 
inspired her writing. The re
searcher began work by reading all 
107 volumes in the Coatsworth 
contribution , a writing career 
spanning 50 years. 

A librarian admired the writing 
of Meindert De J ong. She reread all 
of his published work , compared 
the manuscripts with the finished 
work, and noted the comments, in 
margins, both those by the editor 
and those written by De Jong in 
reply to the editor's notes. 

Of the 49 languages represented 
in children's books , the large t 
number is in German Russian, 
French, Swedish, Danish and 
Spanish. 

Closely related to the foreign 
language materials , are those 
books that were nominated for the 
Mildred L. Batchelder Award , 
given to the best American trans
lation. Batchelder, whose efforts 
increased attention to an interna
tional exchange in children' liter
ature, has translated editions and 
the original language editions 
where translations were made. 

The Japanese version of Caddie 
Woodlawn <Macmillian, 1935) car
ries the title Caddie, A Child of the 
Wind . The best guess about the de
rivation of that title is that it re
sults from interpreting the picture 
in the front of the book , which 
shows Caddie standing, wind
blown, looking into the distance. 

In the materials given to the col
lection by Caddie s author, Carol 
Ryrie Brink, the researcher can 
discover the dilemma she must 
have experienced when he tried to 
decide about a title for her tory. 
Among those con idered however , 
there was 1)0 Caddie, A Child of the 
Wind . 
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Award 

Caddie Woodlawn's 
Creator Honored 

Carol Ryrie Brink w rote what became a children's 
classic 43 years ago 

When she was eight years old, 
her mother and father died. 
So she went to live with her 

aunt and her grandmother who was 
a fine storyteller. "Gram's stories 
were nearly all connected with her 
pioneer childhood in Wisconsin, 
and I never tired of hearing them," 
said Carol Ryrie Brink, 82, San 
Diego, who was present not long 
ago at the University of Minnesota 
where more than 200 persons saw 
her receive the 1978 Kerlan Award 
for her contributions to children's 
literature. 

She based what became a chil
dren's classic, Caddie Woodlawn , 
on her grandmother's recollections . 
The book was published by Mac
millian in 1935 and it received the 
Newbery Award in 1936. 

The original manuscript, in addi
tion to manuscripts for 15 of her 
other books , is part of The Kerlan 
Collection on the first floor of Wal
ter Library in the Children's Liter
ature Research Collections. The 
Kerlan Collection has more than 
31 ,000 books , manuscript mate
rials for more than 1,600 books, 
and illustration materials for more 
than 2,500 books . 

The collect.ion also features the 
printings of her stories that were 
published in Child Life, Picture 
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Carol Ryrie Brink 

Story Paper , Junior Weekly , and 
other magazines. 

"When I wrote Caddie Woodlawn 
in 1934," she said, "I wanted to 
record for my own and other chil
dren the Ii vely stories my 
grandmother told me about her 
tomboy childhood on the frontier. I 
did not feel that I was writing his
tory or that anyone would check 
my accuracy . Fortunate ly my 
grandmother's memory was reli
able, and today her stories fit per
fectly into the facts of local history 
as we have learned them. This 
amazes and humbles me. I could so 

easily have written myself out on a 
limb of fantasy . 

"My grandmother was the angel 
of my childhood. I was orphaned at 
eight, and went to live with her at 
the Idaho home that she and my 
grandfather had built when Idaho 
was still a Terri tory . Somehow 
Gram has crept into five or six of 
my books. I never forgot her." 

Carol Brink was born December 
28 , 1895, in Moscow, Idaho . After 
attending the University of Idaho, 
she went to the University of 
California where she received a 
bachelor's degree . She met and 
married a mathematics instructor, 
Raymond Brink, who became a pro
fessor at the University of Min· 
nesota and served as chairman of 
the Department of Mathematics 
from 1928 to 1957. 

In 1925, she began to wr ite 
stories to entertain her children, 
David and Nora Caroline. Her first 
book was Anything Can Happen on 
the River! and it was published in 
1934. 

Magical Melons (Macmi llan, 
1944) tells more of Caddie ood· 
lawn's adventures on the frOl tier, 
Family Grandstand (Viking, ] 52\ 
and Family Sabbatical (Va ing, 
1956) are stories bas d on £ mily 
experiences; A nything Can H a Ipen 



on he River! and Mademoiselle 
Ml ('ortune (Macmillan, 1936) are 
cuI d from experiences in France. 

~ le Brinks lived and traveled in 
Eu pe; the European setting ap
pe~"S in several of her books. 
"80 ne of my books, such as The 
Pzn Motel, have been creations of 
roy ancy; but even in these books I 
like to preserve a core of reality 
and some sort of tie in with my own 
personal experience. This firsthand 
element gives satisfaction to both 
author and reader in any fictional 
recreation. Books which lack the 
author's own experience of living 
rarely move the reader ," she said. 

Her books have been published 
in paperback and some have been 
translated into Afrikaans, Chinese, 
Danish, and Norwegian. 

Eight years ago she was present 
when the Caddie Woodlawn Park 
near Menomonie, Wisc. , was 
opened. She later told The New 
York Times: 

"The park is a six-acre tract that 
was formerly a part of the 160-acre 
homestead of my great
grandfather , John V. Woodhouse. 
1. is located on State Route 25 
about 12 miles south of 
Menomonie, four miles from 
Downsville and near the site of 
what was the town of Dunnville." 

In 1945 she wrote a play ba ed 
upon Caddie Woodlawn and for the 
pa t six years that play has been 
presented by the Dunn County His
torical Society and is performed in 
the Mabel Tainter Memorial 
Theater in Menomonie. 

In 1971 she said, "It has been 
proposed that an annual produc
tion of Caddie Woodlawn be given 
in Menomonie around July 4. This 
year nearly a hundred children 
tried out for the 23 parts in the 
play. Many of those who did not re
ceive parts were u ed backstage or 
a ushers. Others made up the 
Caddie Woodlawn Singers, who en
tertain d in costume between the 
acts and at the park' dedication. I 
have seen many productions of the 
play, but thi one, in a period 
theater so neat Caddie's old home, 
was e pe ially moving . . . 

"There is something firm and ta
ble tn a community that value it 
pa It make me happy to know 
tha my grandmother always will 
be emembered in Wisconsin as a 
par of that ch ri hed pa t. addie 
IVOl Id have been proud." 

I I addition to the John Newb r 
Me !al, sh re ived a $1 ,000 priz 

from the Friends of American 
Writers for The Headland (1955); 
an honorary doctorate of literature 
from the University of Idaho in 
1955; the Southern California 
Council for Literature's Children 
and Young People Award in 1966; 
and the McKnight Family Founda
tion Medal and Award along with 
the National League of American 
Pen Women Award for Snow in the 
River (1964). 

Here is a list of her books: 
Anything Can Happen on the 

R wer! (1934), juvenile. 
Caddie Woodlawn (1935), 

juvenile. 
Mademoiselle Misfortune (1936), 

juvenile. 
Baby Island (1937), juvenile. 
All Ouer Town (1939), juvenile. 
Lad With a Whistle (1941), 

juvenile. 
Magical Melons (1944), juvenile. 
Caddie Woodlawn (1945), a play. 
Harps in the Wind; The Story of 

the SLnging Hutchinsons (1947), 
adul biography. 

Buffalo Coat (1949), adult novel. 
Narcissa Whitman (1950), 

juvenile. 
topouer (1951), adult novel. 

Family Grandstand (1952), 
juvenile. 

The Highly Trained Dogs of Pro
fessor Petit (1953), juvenile. 

Lafayette (1953), juvenile. 
The H eadland 0955>' adult 

novel. 
Family abbatical (1956), 

juvenile. 
The Pink Motel (1959), juvenile. 
Strangers Ln ihe Forest (1959), 

adult novel. 
The Twin Cities (1961>, adult 

non-fiction. 
Chciteau Saint Barnabe (1963" 

adult novel. 
Snow in the Riuer (1964), adult 

novel. 
Andy Buckram's Tin Men 

(1966), juvenile. 
Winter Cotlage (196 ) juvenile. 
Two Are Better Than One \ 196 1, 

juvenile. 
The Bad Times of Irma Baum

lein (1972), juvenile. 
Louly (1974), juvenile. 

The Kerlan Award wa estab
lished by the 25th anniver ary 
committee and three recipients 
were announced in 1975: Elizabeth 
Coats worth , Marie Hall Ets, and 
Marguerite Henry . The 1976 
award was pre ented to Roger 
Duvoisin while la t year' award 
was given po thumously to Wanda 
Gag. 

Univer ity of Minnesota theat r tudent tn their 1946 pre entation of 
addie Woodlawn. 
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Hubert H. Humphrey 
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by Dan Cohen 

On Becoming Someone 
tGoodby, good luck, grow up' 

Hubert's father told him 

I
n the fan of 1929, Hubert H. Humphrey left Doland, 
S.D. for the Univer ity of Minnesota. There had been 
orne family di cussion that Hubert should join brother 

Ralph at Dakota Wesleyan, a small Methodist school in 
Mitchell , S.D., which later became George McGovern' 
alma mater. It wa a choice that would have plea ed 
Hubert's mother and Hubert' coach. 

Humphrey' father , however, decided again t Dakota 
Wesleyan b cau e he wanted to give Hubert the broader 
expo ure of a nondenominational school in a more cos
mopolitan etting. So one September morning he took 
Hubert to the Univer ity of Minnesota and let him out into 
a lIne of tudent winding in front of the admini tration 
buildmg - "a line with more people in it than the whole 
population of my home county," young Hubert aid. 

"What will I do?" Hubert asked him. 
"Ju t follow the line. You'll find out." And then with hi 

parting advice to Hubert - "Goodby, good luck, grow up" 
he left hi on to hi own device ,barely able to find hi way 
from his rooming house to his cia es and back. 

Hubert' early efforts at higher education produced mixed 
re ult . Hi fre hman grade didn't compare with hi record 
at Doland High , but a little academic lippage wa un
der tandable. He wa a bit homesick and omewhat over
whelmed by the in titution he wa attending, which in it
elf had 20 time more people than Doland but he enjoyed 

the excitement of being on his own in a big city for the fir t 
lim in hi life. He frequent! hitchhiked the 250 mile 
back home on weekend . 

After only one quarter at the niver ity, Hubert' [ather 
had to withdraw financial help, and Hubert took on a part
time job at woboda Drugstore near hi rooming hou e in 
Minneapoli . Wh n h returned home that ummer to help 
hi Dad in the drug tore, the family ' financial circum-
tance had tak n till another turn for the wor e. 
A check for 50 from Hubert' ncl Harr , howe er, wa 

enough to end Hub rt back to the niver it . In March 

Do Cohen, a lawyer who live 
of Ie Minneapolis Planning 
pr( (dent of lhe Minneapolis 
Rei '/blican. 

in Minneapoli , i 
ommi ion and i 
ity ouncil. He i 
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1931, he completed another quarter and returned horne to 
South Dakota, thi time to Huron, where hi family had 
moved earlier in the year. By all indications he wa return
ing to a lifetime in the drugstore bu ines . 

A the likelihood of thi career choice increa ed in the 
month following, Hubert enrolled in a pharmacy chool
the Capital College of Pharmacy in Denver. The 200 en
rollment fee wa financed by a loan from the local ice cream 
company, which wa repaid 25 cents at a time from the 
profits for each five-gallon carton of ice cream the Hum
phrey old. The pharmacy cour e wa uppo ed to take four 
years; however, Hubert completed it in ix month and 
finished econd in the cia on the final exam, after 
memorizing large do E::S of Engli h and Latin medicinal de-
cription from the Pharmacopoeia. 
In 1933, Humphrey wa back in Huron and on hi way to 

becoming a model of mall town re pectabilit . He wa a 
member of the Methodi t Church, coutma ter of the church 
troop amI a member of the Young Democra . It wa be
cause of hi political activitie that Humphrey got the 
chance to hake hand with Franklin Delano Roo e elt 
when the pre ident made hi du t bowl tour after taking 
office in March 1933. One minute Humphre wa tanding 
at the back of the crowd, and the next minute omeone 
appeared and told him he 'a wanted on the pre idential 
train. Whi ked on and off in two minute . he had the onl 
meeting in hi life with the man who e program he per
petuated more effectivel than an one el e ever a ociated 
with the ew Deal except perhap Roo evelt him elf. 

Hub rt ~ a growing increa ingly unhapp under the 
pre ure of both the Depre ion and the drug tore. Hi 
year and a half at the niver ity had hown him not onI 
that thing 'ere better in Mi nne ota, but al 0 that he could 
be a part of them. He had ta ted the freedom of uni er ity 
life. He earned to be rid of the taggering debts and the 
re triction of mall-town life and to be an actor on a bigger 
and more hopeful tage. But fami! and bu ine pre ure 
continu d to interfere. He planned a trip to hicago for the 

orld' Fair in 1934, but Humphre r . objected, and a 
quarrel en ued, climaxed by a grand and melodramatic 
cene in the drug tore complete ~ ith rna hed gla ware 

and angry hout . He didn't go. Time dragged on. The tore 
took mo t of it, but there 'I a till a bit to b pared for the 

oung D mocrat and the Epworth League and hi role a 
coutma tel' for the church troop. nd then too, he had met 

a girl. 
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Her name was Muriel Buck. She was pert and attractive, 
and she loved to dance as much as Hubert did. They became 
engaged in December 1935 and were married Sept. 3, 1936. 

Marriage strengthened Humphrey's resolution to leave 
the drugstore and pursue his own life. Muriel was not only 
supportive of his ambitions, but she also saved enough 
money during the next year from her job as a bookkeeper to 
make them believe that a move was possible. Her nest egg 
was all of$675, leading Humphrey to say i~ later years that 
he had married Muriel for her money. In August 1937, 
Hubert told his father he wanted to leave Huron and return 
to the University of Minnesota to complete his education. 
Humprhey Sr. , countered by offering his son a full partner
ship in the drugstore. In 1936, Humphrey Sr., had been 
elected to the South Dakota State Legislature. Now there 
was starting to be some talk of his running for governor or 
for the United States Senate. But no such dream was in 
prospect if his son wouldn't be there to run the family busi
ness. 

In one debate broadcast over a local radio station, thirty 
minutes were scheduled for a discussion of the 1940 presi
dential contest. Humprhey won the coin toss and led off 
with 28 minutes of praise for his hero Franklin Roosevelt, 
leaving a full two minutes for his opponent, later Univer
sity president Malcolm Moos, to extol the virtues of Wendell 
Wilkie. 

12 JANUARY 

Hubert Humphrey's duties as a member of the del ate 
team and the demands of his school work - he maintain. da 
straight-A average - occupied most of his time. He a lso lad 
heavy family responsibi lities as a husband, a pro pee IVe 
father, and a bread winner. Another force impell ing hin to 
action was the feeling that he was years behind evel) one 
el e: back in school after six years working in the Huron 
drugstore , with most of his classmates far younger than he 
Hubert felt that he had a lot of catching up to do just to . ta; 
even. This feeling, coupled with his own natural energy, 
produced a life lived at an extraordinary pace. 

While Hubert was at the University, he and Muriel made 
their home in a series of small apartments near the campu 
In the first place they lived, the Humphreys shared a thi rd 
floor - and a bathroom - with another married couple 
"Our landlady left a lot of cats around the house," Muriel 
recalled. "Of course they weren't as bad as the cockroaehe
they also kept." Later the Humphreys moved to an attic 
apartment in another rickety building, which prompted 
Muriel's cautious father to furnish his daughter and son
in-law with a stout rope to be kept handy at all times as ar 
emergency fire escape. Hubert worked as a janitor in their 
apartment building, in addition to his part-time job a a 
pharmacist at Brown's Drugstore. Muriel also looked for 
work and wa conscious of the prejudice against hiring mar· 
ried women; "I could never go without that ring, but I did 

w r a glove." 
le finally found a clerical job at 50 cents an hour with 

In ' tors Syndicate (now Investors Diversified Servicesl. 
J 'lmphrey's economic situation did not allow him to 

lin ' f over the bu iness of getting a degree. He compressed 
ne .. ly three years of school work into two and graduated 
Ma na Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa in June 1939. 
\ w ng the awards he had won were a Foren ic Medal , a 
pTl for writin~ t.he best political sci~nce essay, and a fel-
10 .... ,h ip to LOUlslana State Umverslty for the 1939-40 
acarlemic year. 

B the spring of 1940, Humphrey had finished his ma -
ter. thesi , "The Political Philosophy of the New Deal ," an 
unabashed panegyric to his hero, Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
After a little good-natured bantering with the member of 
the examination committee, who threatened to flunk him 0 

he could run for the Senate back home instead of becoming 
a professor, he was passed. He was on his way back to the 
Uriver ity of Minne ota to get a doctorate and become a 
fu ll-fledged professor. 

Hubert and his father talked of the dust storm in South 
Dakota and the growing economic resurgence in Minnesota, 
of Hubert's unfinished education, of his love for Muriel, and 
hi desire to give her more than the drug tore could offer. 
Finally, the elder Humphrey put his dream aside, and the 
younger man picked up his. He and his young wife took that 

U'liuersity of Minnesota students 
Hubert Humphrey and Muriel 
Humphrey studying. 

dream with them out of South Dakota and on to Minnesota. 
The political atmosphere at the Univer ity of Minnesota 

was supercharged at the time of Hubert Humphrey's third 
arrival in the fall of 1937. Political radicals of vanous per
suasions, although relatively few in number, were con
spicuous on the campus. In good weather it was rare not to 
find a oapboxer holding forth in front of the new Student 
Union; it wa difficult to cros campus without inheriting a 
pamphlet or two from ome enthusia tic dispen er of new 
politics or old religion. The principal is ues dividing the 
Minnesota studp.nts were the corning war and the continu
ing Depression, and opposing sides in these controversies • 
freely labeled each other "Communi t " or "Fa ci ts." The 
parallel to the student prote ton campuse of the mid-1960s 
is irresistible. but the ultimate difference is that the cam
puses of the thirties never exploded into violence. "In tho e 
days," said Ben Lippincott, one of Humphrey' professors, 
"there were gentlemen." There wa ~lso unrest, confronta
tion, name-calling, and even some minor fracase . but the 
fuse of campus revolt remained unlit. 

The majority of students at the Univer ity regarded the 
name-callers, the lapel-clutchers, and the other political fa
natics primarily as interesting crackpot . Students from 
wealthy families were more or Ie s i olated from campu 
radicalism by the cocoon of fraternity and orority life. Mo t 
students. Humphrey included. were a sociated with neither 
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wealth nor fanaticism; they formed into small groups that 
were devoted to their own special interests. The artists, the 
farm boys, the urban sophisticates, all thrust into the pot
pourri of the huge state institution and without immediate 
prospects for employment or recognition, turned to like
minded people for identity and amusement. In a community 
of 18,000, there were anough different activities available 
to satisfy almost any interest. 

Many stude.nts shared an inten e interest in the exploits 
of the University football team . The late 1930s were the 
days of the great Minnesota teams, when the Gopher coach 
was said to pick his line by going out into the country and 
looking for the biggest boy he could find behind a plow. He 
would ask the boy for direction to the next farm , and if the 
boy simply answered, the coach passed him by and went on 
down the road . But ifhe picked up his plow with one hand to 
point the right direction, the coach saw to it that he was on 
his way to the University. 

Athletics and other campus activities kept the student 
busy and absorbed , but no matter how much they might try, 
they could not isolate themselves completely from the world 
outside the University. The Minnesota campus was not 
exactly a bucolic grove of academe; there were no classes in 
the woods, no gentle professor chewing on blades of grass 
while cows mooed in the background to the sounds of Soc rat
ic discourse. Instead, there were 18,000 middle-class kid , 
two-thirds of whom had to work at least some of the time to 
help pay their way through school. The campu itself wa 
set down firmly in the midst of a city of half a million. It was 
a knowledge factory , and the real world intruded on all 
ides. 

Students at the University were well aware of the bloody 
truckers' strike that took place in Minneapolis in 1934. Or
ganized by the Trotskyite Dunne brothers, the strike lasted 
off and on throughout the summer, and several blue-collar 
workers were killed or filled with buckshot during the riots. 
It wasn't until one of the local bluebloods, who had or
ganized themselves into a "Citizen ' Alliance" to break the 
strike, died in the "Battle of Deputies' Run" that the local 
establishment became outraged. Eric Sevareid, a student at 
the University at that time, recall eeing his father hold
ing the newspaper with trembling hands and announcing 
"this is revolution" as he read accounts of the carnage. 

The war issue al 0 captured more attention on campu as 
the threat of war itself escalated in Europe and the students 
w re threatened by personal involvement in the conflict. 
Male students at the land-grant, state-controlled Univer
sity were required to participate in military training 
cla ses . When a student named Kaplan skipped some mili
tary classes and was expelled, another brouhaha developed. 
The wildly popular and controversial governor of the tate, 
Floyd B. Olson, finally persuad d the University Board of 
Regents to abolish military training before the issue wa 
settled . Olson claimed that he himself had dropped out of 
the University briefly as a student in protest over military 
dri 11. 

In the thirties many stud nts at the University joined the 
int rnational student pacifi t movem nt and took the so
called Oxford pledge: "I will not bear arms for flag or coun
try ." Among they was Dick Scammon, who later wrote the 
b st-selling book Th e Real Majority with Ben Watt nberg. 
When war broke out, however, Scammon was one of the first 
volunteers for active duty. Another pledge-taker was Lee 
Loevinger, a close friend of Humphrey's; he became a war
rant officer with the first United States naval mis ion to 
England. Student activi ts like cammon, Loevinger, Eric 
Sevareid, and Ken Peter on were part of a campus political 
party called the Progres ives and active in the Progressive' 
inn l' cirel , the Jacobins. The Jacobin managed to mak 
life hell for Univer ity presid nt Lotus offman. They in
vited th Dunne brother to speak on campus, an act that 
did not gen rate admiration in high administration circles. 
Nor did the appearanc on campu of Governor Olson, who 
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despised the University officials. He had been denied he 
right to speak by the University, but he came anyway 

In addition to lively political groups like the Jacob n 
there was a flourishing literary cult at the University lt~ 
ing the late 1930s. Many of the literary figures had com ee. 
tions with the campus newspaper, the Minnesota Do [y. 
(Hubert Humphrey tried out for a position on the newt a. 
per but was turned down.) Max Shulman, later the aUh or 
of such best-selling books as Barefoot Boy with Cheek end 
Rally Round the Flag, Boys , wrote a column in the Do Iy 
Shulman was a close friend of Tom Heggen, who wa. tt; 
write Mister Roberts , a novel about World War II that e\ en· 
tua\ly became a long-running play and a popular movie. 

Like the literary circle at the University , Humphrey and 
his friends lived and breathed politics, although most of 
them were not numbered among the campus activi ·t 
Those close to Humphrey at this time included many men 
who went on to careers in politics and public life: Don 
Peterson, who was a debating partner of Humphrey and 
later an associate justice on the Minnesota Supreme ourt; 
Arthur Naftalin, who erved as Humphrey's as istant whpn 
he was mayor of Minneapolis and subsequently became a 
four-time mayor of the city himself; Max Kampelman, part 
of Humphrey's original Washington staff and later a part· 
ner in one of Washington's most successful law firms; and 
Orville Freeman, who baby at for the Humphrey's and later 
became governor of Minnesota and U.S. Secretary of Ag. 
riculture . Freeman fir t met Humphrey in a political "ci· 
ence class taught by Evron Kirkpatrick, and the two men 
soon discovered that they shared an inten e intere t in poll· 
tics as they did in football. Unlike the Jacobin , however, 
they and their friends found an outlet for their politi cal 
interests in debating rather than in campu politic . A 
members of the University debate team, Humphr y and 
Freeman visited other Minnesota campuses to debate the 
issue "Resolved: That the expenditure of federal fund to 
stimulate the economy should cease." The Humphrey· 
Freeman team took the negative - and usually won , M 

Orville Freeman, left, who became Secr tary of 
riculture, and Humphrey on graduation day. 



"0 I 'e," Hubert said, "the drug tore wa m life and it eemed it might aft ay be," 
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by Barbara Crosby Munc e 

First a Dream, 
Soon a Reality 

Humphrey's memorial institute on its way 
to becoming a foremost public policy school 

T he memory of Hubert H . 
Humphrey , who died Jan. 13 , 
1978, after a five-year strug

gle against cancer, was invoked 
frequently last year, especially by 
candidates running for office . They 
talked about his invincible spirit, 
his acting on his own beliefs. At 
the University of Minnesota, 
though , the Humphrey legacy was 
invoked as a guide to defining the 
expanded mission of the School of 
Public Affairs. 

During the spring of 1977 Demo
cratic Sen. Humphrey asked that 
the school be his primary memo
rial. A fundraising campaign was 
begun to provide an endowment, 
and on Sept. 1, 1977, the Univer
sity of Minnesota Regents renamed 
the school the Hubert H . Hum
phrey Institute of Public Affairs. 

John S. Adams, who had served 
as director of the school since 1976, 
became institute director. 

Adams said that Humphrey's 
primary goal for the · institute was 
that it attract and train dedicated 
men and women for careers of pub
lic service . " When Humphrey 

Barbara Crosby Muncie is a jour
nalist and public relations consult
ant. She was an aide to Rudy Per
pich, former governor of Minnesota, 
and to Patrick Lucey, former gover
nor of Wisconsin . 
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agreed to the idea of a school of pub
lic affairs as his memorial , this 
plan merely carried forward his be
lief that the business of govern
ment is too important to be left to 
amateurs," Adams said. "He felt 
that special training is needed to 
equip people to do the tough jobs 
that are necessary these days if 
government is to operate effec
tively, economically and sensibly. 

"Humphrey thought that gov
ernment deserved the full-time at
tention of the best minds and the 
best spirits available. This same 
belief prompted him to come to the 
University of Minnesota as an un
dergraduate , graduate student, 
and teacher. 

"I think another reason why the 
idea of a school of public affairs 
named in his honor appealed to 
Humphrey was his conviction that 
many of the world's serious prob
lems could be solved by govern
ment action. He believed that by 
thinking systematically about 
these problems, we can make 
progress toward resolving them. 
He saw a need for training that 
helps public policymakers consider 
alternatives and develop a rea
soned course of action." 

The endowment will enable the 
institute to add students and fac
ulty, broaden its research efforts, 
expand its community service pro-

grams, and move to its own build· 
ing . The new building will include 
a public visitors center with dis· 
plays commemorating the life and 
work of Hubert Humphrey. Be· 
cause of their close ties to the insti· 
tute, the University's Center for 
Urban and Regional Affairs and 
the Quigley Center of Interna· 
tional Studies also will be located 
in the new building. It is anti ci· 
pated that portions of the Hum· 
phrey archives will be available 
there as well. 

John Adams feels that making 
the Humphrey example a promi· 
nent part of the institute is not only 
fitting , but salutary. "Humphrey 
was an example of a first-class pro· 
fessional in government," Adam 
said. "He combined ability and de· 
termination with a sensitivity to 
human needs. Long before certain 
issues were fashionable concerns, 
he was calling attention to them 
and proposing possible remedie . 

"He went to bat for small-busi· 
nes people, labor union members, 
farmers, minorities, the poor, nd 
many other groups. He acted. for 
instance, on behalf of countless 
immigrants who, because of the , 
various immigrant exclusion cts, 
had to have special acts of Cong 'ess 
to enter the country. 

"What the faculty and othel '; in 
the institute liked about H 11]1 ' 



phrey was the vitality and concern 
that he embodied. We may not 
agree with the stances he took on 
particular issues, but no one can 
dispute his enthusiasm or compe
tence." 

Part of the Humphrey legacy is 
in the form of an immense collec
tion of files and memorabilia 
housed at the Minnesota Historical 
Society. The institute is cooperat
ing with the society and the Hum
phrey family in devising plans for 
use of the collection. Throughout 
the years, Humphrey sent most of 
his personal papers and selected 
mementoes to the society; the col
lection includes materials from his 
campaigns for mayor of Min
neapolis through his final term as 
senator. 

Arthur N aftalin, a member of 
the institute faculty and longtime 
associate of Humphrey, is compil
ing an oral history that will com
plement the archival collection. 
Last summer, Naftalin began tap
ing 80 to 100 interviews with tho e 
who knew Humphrey. Before the 
project's first phase is concluded 
early this year, Naftalin will have 
·nterviewed another 50. 

' he second phas will consist of 
se(' nd interviews with some of the 
or ~inal subjects. The third and 
fi tl phase may includ a sym
po tum on th Humphr y record as 

The new Humphrey institute will be 
built on the site of the Economics 
Research Center and Science 
Classroom Building, Minneapolis 
East campus. 

revealed in the interviews. 
N aftalin's interviews will serve 

as sources for the Humphrey biog
raphy being written by Norman 
Sherman, who served on Hum
phrey's staff. The institute also is 
helping plan the film biography of 
Humphrey that is being developed 
by a Washington, D.C. , media con
sulting firm headed by William 
Connell, Humphrey's chief of staff 
during the vice-presidential years. 

Becoming custodians of the 
Humphrey legacy is exciting for 
people in the institute, but the role 
also has its difficulties, Adams ad
mitted. For one thing the institute 
has found itself, in the first 16 
months of its existence struggling 
to meet the demands and expecta
tions associated with a large 
budget operation, when there is no 
large budget, at least not in the 
form of ready cash. 

An international fundraising 
campaign directed by the D ni ver
sity of Minnesota Foundation wa 
launched in July 1977 with a press 
conference held by Vice President 
Walter Mondale in his capacity as 
honorary campaign chairman. 
Since then, the campaign ha 
raised more than $14 million in 
gifts and pledges. 

Of the total, $5 million was ap
propriated by the D .. Congress; 
$1.5 million came from the na-

tional AFL-CIO; $1 million from 
the Japanese government; and $1 
million each from Minnesota busi
ne smen Curti Car Ison and 
Dwayne O. Andreas. About $1.2 
million was raised at a Wa h
lngton, D C., dinner in December 
1977. 

The $14 million sound like more 
than it really is, explained Adam. 
He estimated that $4 million will 
have to be u ed to con truct the 
new building, leaving only $10 mil
lion for the endowment. Moreover, 
the in titute will not begin to re
ceive income from the endowment 
until next fall , Adams predicted. 

He estimated that the endow
ment will provide the in titute 
with about $500,000 a year to fund 
a scholarship and fellowship pro
gram, hire faculty, and expand th 
in titute' re earch and community 
service program . The co t of an 
adequate scholar hip and fello -
hip program alone will be about 

$225,000 a year Adam said, leav
ing only $275,000 for all other PUl"
poses. 

Priority is being given to tudent 
aid b cau e Humphrey wi h d it 
o. "Hubert Humphrey knew what 

it wa to struggl with financial 
difficulti while trying to obtain a 
good education," Adam aid. "He 
hoped the institut would mak it 
pos ibl for man mor p opl of 
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varying ages and backgrounds to 
recei ve the training they need to 
prepare for careers in public serv
ice." 

Currently the institute has ap
proximately 50 first-year and 50 
second-year students in its two de
gree programs: one offering a Mas
ter of Arts in Public Affairs and the 
other a Master of Planning. Provid
ing a modest level of financial aid 
each year for 15 students from each 
class results in the $225,000 an
nual figure cited by Adams. "The 
other leading public policy schools 
have fellowship programs as good 
as this or better," he said. 

The institute's non-endowment 
1977 budget was about $1 million. 
About one-third came out of legis
lative appropriations for the Uni
versity and most of the remainder 
from research and training pro
grams sponsored by government 
agencies and foundations. 

Added to budgetary woes is the 
problem of defining the institute's 
role and mission. The public affairs 
faculty always has walked a tight
rope between traditional academic 
pursuits and sociopolitical con
cerns, Adams said. Moreover, the 
faculty comes from such diverse 
fields as physics and psychology, 
geography and gerontology. "While 
this diversity has produced a 
stimulating atmosphere in the in
stitute, it also has posed some ques
tions about how we fit into the rest 
of the University," Adams said. 
"Now with the additional visibility 
and responsibility associated with 
the Humphrey trust, we need to 
make a more concerted effort to 
sharpen our miSSIon and define our 
role." 

The process of definition has pro
ceeded at a number of different 
levels. This past summer, the Uni
versity's administration appointed 
a committee chaired by John R. 
Borchert, professor of geography 
and member of the institute's 
affiliate faculty , to help plan pro
gram development for the insti
tute. The committee. includes other 
members of the institute faculty as 
well as representatives from other 
University units that have ties to 
the institute. The committee's pre
liminary report was issued last fall. 

The Borchert committee was 
guided in part by the findings of a 
team of four renowned scholars and 
practitioners in public affairs who 
visited the institute last spring as a 
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part of the Graduate School's ex
ternal review process. The team's 
report assessed the institute's 
strengths and weaknesses and 
made recommendations for improv
ing institute programs. 

During the 1978--1979 academic 
year, the College of Liberal Arts is 
conducting its internal review of 
the institute. Meanwhile, the insti
tute itself is engaged in a formal 
intramural planning process . A 
faculty planning committee , 
chaired by Professor Dean E. 
Abrahamson, is seeking to estab
lish guidelines for the curriculum, 
the policy research program, com
munity service programs, and the 
building and memorial plans. 

Throughout the definition 
process, the University of Min
nesota Regents have played a 
highly supportive role, Adams said. 
"From the time that the idea of the 
Humphrey Institute was proposed, 
the-regents have taken an active 
interest in fundraising and pro
gram development. 

"Because of their top-level pro
fessional and political backgrounds 
they are keenly aware of the insti
tute's potential as a bridge between 
the technical-intellectual world of 
the University and the world of 
public affairs outside the Univer
sity. Many of them also want the 
institute to succeed because of their 
personal friendship with Hubert 
Humphrey. 

"The regents see the institute as 
a force for expanding free inquiry 
on matters of public policy. Aside 
from the nationally renowned Citi
zens League in the Twin Cities , 
there really is no center in the state 
where a cross section of public pol
icy questions is regularly raised 
and discussed in a systematic fash
ion. No one really seems to be re
sponsible for that job. Elected pub
lic officials operate under short
term political constraints that 
leave little time and resources for 
thinking 10 to 20 years ahead 
about what is best for the state of 
Minnesota . Municipalities and 
counties have even fewer resources 
than does the state to consider 
questions of that sort. 

"The University is located at the 
center of the state and in the heart 
of the metropolitan area, and it's 
legitimate for the regents to think 
that part of the job of considering 
long-term public policy issues 
should be done here." 

The regents also have agree to 
appoint a national advisory c( m
mittee to guide the developmen of 
the institute. Serving on the c ro
mittee will be representatives fnm 
academia, politics, business, labor, 
the Humphrey family and other 
constituencies. 

Reviewing the institu te's 
progress prompted Adams to c ro
ment on his role as institute direc
tor. "For me personally, 1978 was 
exceptionally demanding. The 
crowded agenda and the need for 
me and the faculty to make impor
tant decisions almost daily h ave 
been almost overwhelming_ I con
sider it a great honor to preside 
over the birth of the Humphrey In
stitute. I truly appreciate the valu· 
able support of others - particu
larly the institute faculty, and the 
dean of the college, the regents, 
and C. Peter Magrath, president 
of the University." 

Adams expects the institute J 

carve for itself a unique niche 
among schools of public policy. He 
noted that schools like John F. 
Kennedy at Harvard, Lyndon B. 
Johnson at the University ofTexa , 
and the program at Carnegie Mel
lon University in Pittsburgh, all 
have recognized specialties. "The 
other schools of public policy al
ready identify this one as being in 
the first rank, but they don't yet ee 
us as offering a unique program." 

He believes the Humphrey Insti· 
tute would do well to move into an 
area of specialization that has been 
neglected by other schools. "One 
area that is exceptionally un
derdeveloped is training govern· 
ment professionals for careers in 
legislative affairs . There is DO 

school in the country that offers a 
distinctive focus on legislative op
erations, either at the federal, state 
or local levels. Another area that is 
not well developed is training for 
service in the executive branch of 
state government. " 

The emphasis suggested by 
Adams is already present to some 
degree. A majority of the institute's 
faculty have been involved in state 
or local government. Arthur Na la· 
lin, a former mayor of Minneap lis, 
and John Brandl , former stat Jep
resentativ , are faculty meml r 
who have held elective pu blic 
office . D an Abrahamson [ nd 
Donald Geesaman have played Jd· 
vocate roles in energy policy d ,d· 
sions by government agencies. 1 01 



De ar's work in neighborhood par
tic )a tion , James J ernberg's re
secch on Community Develop
m t Block Grants and the Com
prE ensive Employment and 
Tr, ning Act, and Robert 
Em weiler's tenure as planning di
ree r for the Twin Cities Met
rop ,li tan Council are other exam
ple. George Warp has been a par
tiCI ant in government for 30 
years. 

Adams also believes the institute 
can take advantage of its relative 
remotene from Washington, D.C. 
"Our distance from the seat of fed
eral government allows us to high
light the idea that all levels of gov
ernment de erve a high degree of 
professionali m. Our location in 
the Midwest and particularly in 
Jlinne ota al 0 gives us access to 
some of the most progressive and 
effective government models in the 
nation." 

The emphasis on state and local 
government would be com
plemented by a continuing concern 
fo. public policy issues at the na
tional and international levels, 
Adams aid. "Several of our faculty 
have been active on the national 
scene in areas like higher education 
and welfare reform. The aging re-
earch done by Nancy Anderson, 

Jay Greenberg and Sharon Patten 
i of national significance . Bob 
Kudrle' work on multinational 
corpora tion and on comparative 
human ervice policy is ju tone 
example of our international con
cerns." 

Recruiting faculty will be an im
portant part of the institute's 
definition proces . The faculty will 

be selected partly on the basis of 
what the institute is becoming, and 
they in turn will help shape the in
stitute's future directions. Once the 
faculty is hired, an internal logic 
will develop for planning other as
pects of the institute - the curricu
lum, symposia , public lectures and 
workshops, and community service 
projects. 

Even though a full-fl edged 
definition of the institute may be 
five years in forming, ground will 
be broken for the institute's new 
home this year. In October 1978 
the regents decided that the in ti
tute building would be constructed 
on the site of the present Econom
ics Research Center and Science 
Classroom Building at the north
east end of the Wa hington Avenue 
Bridg«; on the Minneapolis Eas t 
campus. 

The tructure will be remodeled 
and at least four stories wi ll be 
added to it, giving those in the in
stitute an impressive view of the 
Mississippi River gorge and down
town Minneapolis. The Leoanrd 
Parker Associates, Minneapolis, 
the architectural firm that designed 
the University's new Law School 
building, will design the structure. 
The firm's other projects include 
the remodeling of the Minneapolis 
Institute of Arts, Elliott Hall at the 
University, the Ram ey County 
Juvenile enter in Saint Paul , the 
Pilot ity Regional Center in Min
neapoli , and the Jewi h Commu
nity Center in Saint Paul. The firm 
has received numerous awards for 
it de ign , 12 of them for Univer-
i ty of Minnesota buildings. 

Plan for the new building are 
the mo t important item on thi 

year 's institute agenda , Adams 
said. The year also will mark the 
end of the fundrai ing campaign 
that has been directed by the Min
nesota Foundation with the as
sistance of a national executive 
committee h eaded by DuPont 
chairman Irving Shapiro. Once the 
foundation completes its work, the 
institute will begin its own de
velopment effort, Adams said. 

Also on the agenda for the year is 
t he institute's second annual 
alumni reunion. Counted among 
alumni are the more than 1,300 
graduates of the School of Public 
Affairs and it predecessor, the 
University's Public Admim tration 
Center. During the fir t alumni 
reunion in the pring of 1978, ap
proximately 250 alumni , institute 
faculty , staff, student and invited 
gue ts , participated in a two-day 
program of work hop and ocial 
gathering . Regent David Lebedoff, 
University vice president Henry 
Koffler, former College of Liberal 
Arts dean Frank SOl'auf, and 
France Howard, Humprhey's i
ter' were among the peakers at the 
reunion banquet, 

Adam noted that perhaps Fr
ances Howard summarized the 
state of the institute most aptly 
when she said that Hubert Hum
phrey believed that fir t comes the 
dream and then the reality. In 
many respects, the in titute is still 
a dream, but portic'Us of the dream 
are already a reality. And Adam , 
for one , i confident that in the 
year ahead, the Hubert H. Hum
phrey Institute will be the equal of 
any public policy chool in the 
country. 1A 

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 
INSTITUTE OF 

PUBUC AFFAIRS 

Barbara Wa goner l ft admini
tratiue eer tar , and Lyle Au tin , 
former in titld emplo. ee, ar in th 
main ofli e 909 0 ial ei nees 
Building. 
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by Paul Froiland 

From Freshman to Dean 
His college is larger than the 

universities of Montana State, 
North Dakota, Northern Iowa 

I
n 1940, a dewy-eyed young 
freshman named Fred Luker
mann made hi maiden appear

ance on the campu of the Univer
jty of Mione ota. 

Thirty-eight years later, he i 
till there, having had the light 

adjustment made 10 hi tatu from 
fre hman to dean of the ollege of 
Liberal Ar (LA). 

Fred Lukermann i no longer 
dewy-ey d. t 56 the new LA 
dean i a great bear of a man with 
droll, leep eye and an overpow
enng pre ence. He i quick in hi 
laughter, but deliberate in his 
'peech given to philo ophizing 
over the implication of policy deci-
ion. 
Lukermaon i no bureaucrat. He 

hope to become efficient enough 
not to hav to pend all hi time 
operating the mechanics of the 
va t, prawling, 16,836- tudent 
college he inherited on September 
l. 

The way h ee it, day-to-day 
operation, whil a e ential as it i 
unexciting. i not the fundamental 
purpo e of th Uni er ity. 

"The purpo e ofthe Univer ity i 
to que tion "Lukermann aid. "To 
find out \ hy w ar here. What ou 
want to know i how people get 
&10 g with each other why the 
cui Jre ork. why it differ nt 
fror anoth r cuI tur . 

F!au Froiland i a graduate ludent 
In Ie chool of Journalism and 
Ma • Communication at th Univer
Sit) J{ Minne ola. 

We're not 
teach-

ing how to use a 
compass. We 

exist to imbed a 
sense of in-. 

qUlry. 

"We're not about teaching how to 
u e a compa or lathe," he con
tinued. "We exi t to imbed a en e 
of inquiry in people." 

Lukermann him elf ha alway 
had thi en e of inquiry, and it ha 
led him down a lifetime path of in
terweaving subject intere ts. For 
him, no ubject can be tudied in 
i olation; all oflife i connect d and 
interlocks. He find thi e peciall 
true in academic di cipline . 

When he tarted hi acad mic 
car er, Lukermann wa fa cinated 
b both hi tory and geography. 
Th dovetail d neatly for him on 
D c. 7, 1941. when Pearl Harbor 
va bombed by th Japan e. 

"I r m mber when it wa 
bomb d," h aid, hi e e looking 
di tant \ ith re 011 ction. "It a on 
a unday . . . and on 10nday I had 
a cla in international politic . No 
on talked about t e outlin . 

Everyone wa clustered around in 
mall group in the hall talking 

in low and earne t tone. We all 
knew that the cla wa going to 
tart early and fini h late . . . and 

it did. That wa education. 
Lukermann fini hed hi un

dergraduate degree with a major in 
geography, and after a four- ear 
excursu in the armed force dur
ing World War II, returned to do 
gradua e work at the University. 
During ucce ive years in 1950-
1951 , he wa a Fulbright cholar 
and a Ford Fello\ hip recipient re-
pectively. Both year were pent 

in Turkey. 
Greece became a fascination for 

Lukermann quite by accident ac
cording to the tory. It began when 
another faculty member decided in 
1962 that he \ ould like to partici
pate in archeological dig in 
Greece. When the profe or went to 
the librar to look for map of 
Greece, they had all been checked 
out to Lukermann. 

The man approached Luker
mann, a ked him if he could read 
map , received an affirmative re
ply, and then in ited Lukermann 
along to the dig . 

Given Lukermann' interdi ci
plinary approach to life, it "a in
evitabl that. ifhe had anything to 
ay about it, the dig would not be 

conduct d in any narrO\ -minded 
manner or from an narrow bas of 
pre uppo ition . 

it turn d out. the exca ation 
emplo ed a team approach: pre ent 
were a cla ic expert, a 
philologi t, ch mi ,a c ramici t, 
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geologists , archeologists , histo
rians, and geographers. 

The result was "the most exten
sive dig so far in Greece," he said. 

Fifty sites were known to be in 
the area the team was digging in 
before they started. When they had 
finished, they had uncovered close 
to 300 sites of civilized activity . 

Nor was this a showboat excava
tion. They were not after buried 
treasures locked in the dusky 
vaults of some Ozymandias. They 
eschewed the palatial and sought 
the common. 

As Lukermann himself put it, "If 
you want to know what life was 
like in the past, you have to get 
down to villages, not just palaces 
and tombs. The question that in
terested us was how do families 
live?" 

The period the team studied was 
one of great interest for the ob
server of societies and their 
change. It ran from 1100-800 B.C., 
and is known as the Greek dark 
ages, a time when the break from a 
tribal pattern of society to an urban 
one was slowly being effected. It 
was a period of great upheaval, and 
artifacts were scarce. 

"We measured every limestone 
rock ," Lukermann said, "every 
square inch of soil." 

The result was a volume of 
findings that came out in 1972, of 
which Lukermann wrote one chap
ter. The book dealt with circulation 
and settlement patterns during the 
time of the collapse of the 
Mycenaean Empire. 

Lukermann was at this time a 
member of the Geography Depart
ment at the University, and the 
marriage of history and geography 
that he found in Greece was begin
ning to make itself evident again in 
modern times all over the country. 

"Geography exploded as a disci
pline after World War II," Luker
mann said. "What happened was 
that Americans went to war and 
discovered suddenly that there was 
a world around them." 

As a result, geography began to 
be utilized in such areas as city 
planning to avoid urban sprawl, 
and in the battle to stop pollution 
and improve the environment. 

At the University , the Geog
raphy Department leapfrogged 
from six faculty to 12 to 18 during 
the 1960s, reaching a pinnacle at 
which it still stands, according to 
Lukermann; the nation's best. 
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Lukermann himself rose to the 
position of department chairman in 
1964-1965, and from there to the 
position of associate dean of Social 
Science in 1965-1966. The year 
after that he was made assistant 
vice president of the University. He 
retained that position during some 
turbulent years in the country , 
from 1966 to 1973. 

"Events overtook us all then," he 
recalled . "The assassinations of 
Martin Luther King, Robert Ken
nedy . .. student activism -
while I was assistant vice president 
I spent as much time on the streets 
as I did teaching or administering." 

When he was spending time ad
ministering, it was effective and 
new. Lukermann provided much 
of the thrust for the state legis
lature's decision to fund the Uni
versity for some experiments 
designed to move outside the walls 
of the campus. 

Bringing his geographer's bent 
to this subject as well, Lukermann 
helped formulate three areas of 

geographical research fo r ex. 
perimentation in the field. 

First, the area of inner cit ex. 
pansion was considered . . pe. 
cifically, the areas of North \fin. 
neapolis and of Selby-Dale in f'ainl 
Paul. 

Second, the phenomenon of rural 
depopulation was examined, Spe. 
cifically the eastern half of tter. 
tail County, which was found to be 
losing population without any pros. 
pect of replacement. The solution 
there seemed to be developing a fu· 
ture for the region in recreation 
and tourism. 

Third, the movement pattern of 
the American Indian from the 
reservation to the city were 
examined. It was discovered that 
the American Indian was not a 
resident of either place, resulting 
in the condition of perpetual rool· 
lessness. 

Lukermann undertook to dp· 
velop the University's outreach 
program while h e was a si tant 
vice president, and was a movin 

The College of Liberal Arts (CLA) was e tablished in 1868 as the C( liege 
of Science, Literature and the Arts. First college classes began Sep , 1~, 
1869. In 1903 John Florin Downey was named dean and he erued 1IT1/11 

1914. He was a cabinet maker, fought in eight Ciuil War battles ' I 'as O 

drummer; attended a seminary; was a school principal; and join i the 
Uniuersity of Minnesota in 1894 as aprofes or of mathematic . He w olea 
book on algebra, The college was reorganized in 1919, and in 19 I the. 
name was changed to CLA . 



fo e behind the development of 
se ra te departmen ts for 
In IO rities studies. The Chicano 
StJ ies, American Indian Studies, 
an Afro-American Studies de
pa ments owe their existence in 
pa to Lukermann's efforts. 

L oking back over those years of 
change and upheaval, Lukermann 
found reassurance in the Universi
ty's metropolitan location. 

"The University of Minnesota 
was unique in being located in an 
urban center. No other Big Ten 
school was in a city with an equiva
lent population. 

"We were no ivory tower then or 
now. We couldn't and didn't isolate 
ourselves from what was going on 
in the community. We always had 
our fingers in many things." 

Today, Lukermann is as bullish 
on the University of Minnesota as 
Merrill Lynch is on America. 

"The thing that I like about the 
administrative policy of this Uni
versity is the effectiveness of par
ticipation of its component parts. 
There are no courses offered except 
by faculty and student approval. 
No student is admitted into the 
school except by faculty evaluating 
committees. No one is appointed to 
any administrative position except 
through peer nomination by the 
other faculty ." 

A ked what he foresaw upon ac
ceding to the deanship, Lukermann 
replied with a hearty laugh, "It 
looks like five years of well
organized poverty for the depart
ment." 

Though he was able to look the 
problem in the eye and laugh at it, 
Lukermann is well aware of the 
economic tightness of the time . 
New buildings are not likely to 
spring up with the readiness they 
did in the 1950s and 1960s. New 
faculty and new departments are 
as little likely to appear. 

"Our two main problems right 
now are space management and 
personnel. With a lack of n w 
bUildings, we ar having to r no
vate and rehabilitat old on s. Thi 
forces u to pu h people around 
tern orarily. 

"The optimum way would b to 
do It in blocks, but with our tight 
spa e, we are having to do it room 
by l om." 

T 1e personn I probl m, he went 
on say, is for ing the coIl g to 
rev w v ry singl po ition va
~t by a faculty m mber, to se if 
It s lec ssary. 

Lukermann has already begun to 
take action to solve these two chal
lenges . As of his first month in 
office, Lukermann has developed a 
priori ty system wherein curricu
lum space is awarded top priority 
in space requests. This means that 
classrooms, whenever possible, will 
be located on either the ground 
floor , basement floor, or second 
floor. Offices will then be placed on 
higher floors , out of the traffic flow 
of a building. 

Lukermann also will try to re
unite departments whose class
rooms and offices are scattered 
throughout several buildings. 

The personnel problem is consid
erably more complex. Among the 
factors that need consideration are 
the overall decline in the number of 
appointments due to budget re
strictions, and due to the slowdown 
of student entry after the great 
growth of the last several years. 

Further complicating the picture 
is the current age structure of the 
faculty . "The postwar baby boom 
has now become the postwar fac
ulty boom," Lukermann said. 

The ideal situation would be for 
faculty ages to be dispersed evenly 
over an age continuum. As it is 
now , the great bulk of faculty 
members are in their 30s and 40 
with decades of service still ahead 
of them, and eventual retirements 
far into the future that will sud
denly deplete the faculty within a 
short span of years. 

Questions that thi rai. e are 
several : for example, how does the 
college staff a new di cipline or an 
opening field with new talent? How 
will tenure be evaluated? Will ten
ure become harder to get with a 
surplu of faculty erving a dwin
dling student bod ? 

A eparate i sue entirely, and 
one that per onally bother 
Lukermann is the collision of re
strict d budget with the nece ar 
continuou upward pu-h of 
affirmative action and qualoppor
tunity. 

"During the late 1960 and arly 
1970 we w re rapidl incr a ing 
our proportion of minority tu
dents and facult . inc ther i 
high comp tition nationally for 
minority faculty the mobility of 
minority profe or i very high. 

"Unfortunately , ware 10 ing 
minority faculty to ot r choo} 
and bing unabl to r plac th m. 
W hav done well on the r ruit
m nt of worn n faculty m mb r , 

but the number of new women 
faculty seems to be going up at the 
expense of minority faculty mem
bers. 

"I'm concerned that all units of 
the University should be repre
sented by minority faculty. Minor
ity departments are now hiring 
non-minorities. I'd like to see the 
same for the 'mainline' depart
ments." 

A larger and less well-defined 
problem also represents a chal
lenge to Lukermann as the new 
dean, and that is the role of CLA 
itself in the education of profes
sionals. 

"We're the major freeway for the 
University . Everything comes 
through us. We have the liberal 
education as well as the premajor. 
But that's where we may have a 
visibility problem: maybe we re so 
central that we are overlooked by 
the finishing profe sional schools. 

"We emphasize a core education. 
When our students leave, they go 
to professional chools and then 
have greater allegiance to tho e 
than to liberal art . We need to in
crease the allegiance to our college. 
We need a higher profile." 

Lukerrnann may have found the 
an weI' to this problem before he 
became dean, a both the Min
nesota legi lature and the Univer-
ity Board of Regent promised 

support during hi upcoming ten
ure to LA as the biggest single 
unit of the Univer ity a dean. 

Fortified with this knowledge, 
Lukerrnann intend to keep mov
ing forward with his college , de
spite the economic pinch which 
often bring con ervative policie 
with it. 

"You can't alway look inward " 
Lukermann aid, ummarizing hi 
liberal art philo ophy. "You can't 
crystallize your own field and think 
that you have achieved perfect 
knowledge. You ha e to b open. 

"Th re i a tendency to draw 
back when thing get tough , to 
shut the door on furth I' explora
tion . We hav to ke p opening 
dool . The times of financial runch 
are the tim "h n ou have to 
tand at the door and hold it op n 

- LA particularl , inc it i th 
doorway to the oth r chool . 

"During m ar a dean, I'm 
going to do what I can to hold tho 
door op n . The la t thing w can 
afford to do i to I t th mgt shut, 
or to hut th m our I " 
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Brief 

Leslie, Won, Too 

L eslie Larm, an interior design 
junior in the College of Home 

Economics at the University of Min
nesota, has received the first Marge 
Duffy Tennis A ward. 

last summer's Duffs tournament. Japanese Officials Visit 
"This scholarship means a great deal S unao Sonoda, minister for forl'ign 

to us," said Ellie Peden, coach of the affairs of Japan, and Fumlhi 
Association for Intercollegiate Athlet- Togo, ambassador from Japan to 
ics for Women Region Six. Leslie is a United States, were recent visitors 
very fine player, and a good student the University of Minnesota. 
too. It's a real boost for her." She re- The nation of Japan presented a I 
ceived $800. million gift to the Hubert H . Hum· 

Leslie won her match at third singles phrey Institute of Public Affairs at 
and teamed with Kar i Sandvig to win University. 
in doub les as Minnesota topped the Sonoda delivered a foreign policy ad· 
University of Iowa 6-3. dress following a dinner at the Univer· 

t--------------------------------~ sity of Minnesota Alumni Club in the 
IDS Center in downtown Minneapoli 

The annual scholarship is named in 
honor of the late wife of Joe Duffy, who 
originated the Duffs Celebrity Golf 
and Tennis Tournament. The schol
arship money comes from proceeds of 

A Smashing Distress 

O ne day not long ago some work
men at the University of Minne

sota's Wi ll iam's Arena were hoisting 
the four-faced, 990-pound scoreboard 
above the basketball court, getting it 
ready to be used for a volleyball tour
nament. The cabl e brok e. And the 
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scoreboard, an All America Warrior 
B-109, came crashing to the floor. No 
one was injured . But the $6 ,100-
scoreboard had to be replaced. An esti
mate for the damge to the floor, includ
ing the "M" in "Minnesota ," was not 
available , according to Holger Chris
tiansen, coordinator of the Athletic Fi
nance a nd Facili ties Departmen t. 

He a lso received the Regents' Distin· 
guished International Service Award 
The dinner was hosted by the Board Ii 
Regents and the University Founda· 
tion . 

Accompanying Sonoda and Togo 
were Mrs. Toga and a delegation 0[20 
Japanese officials and aides, who mel 
some University Japanese student . 

Later the gue ts visited Humphrey' 
grave in Lakewood emetery, MIn· 
neapolis. 



eels of Progress 

uring the 1960s Bernard Weiner 
applied for a parking permit for 

und rground parking at the Univer
sity I f Minnesota. He was on the faculty . 

T '1 years later, after he had moved 
to Iifornia, the U ni versi ty's Parking 
Sen Ices wrote him a letter and said a 
spa~ was available if he wanted it. 

"1 a. most took it," Weiner said. "I 
thought about getting it and then rent
ing out the space and making a mint 
and then when I came out there, I could 
park underground like a big shot. U n
derground parking is one of the great 
signs of status at Minnesota - you 
know the faculty has all those old cars 
that won't start in the winter ." His 
wife, though , talked him out of it. 

Basic Building Blocks 

The Law School on the West Bank 
of the University of Minnesota 

has received an honor award from the 
Minnesota Society American Insti
tute of Archi tects for being one of Min
nesota 's be t architectural achieve
ments. 

The building was designed by The 
Leonard Parker Associates, Min
neapolis, the same firm that has been 
cho en to design the building for the 
Hubert H. Humphrey In titute of Pub
lic Affair at the University. 

Hou ing 1,000 law students, faculty 
and staff, the Law School sits on a 
former Univer ity parking lot above 

Rug by Skirts 

They think it's the first women's 
rugby team ever to play in the 

Twin Cities. And nearly 50 women 
have suited up. 

"We use University facilities," said 
Bill McCaskie of the University of 
Minnesota rugby squad who played the 
game in England and Scotland, "but 
tehcnically it is not a University team, 
I am not a University employee and the 
team is open to any young women who 
want to and can play rugby. This is 
pretty much a rookie team and all can
didates, whether students at the Uni
versi ty or not, are welcome. We prac
tice each Monday and Wednesday from 
6 to 8:30 p.m. at the University field
dhouse. Those who have had experi-

Highway 12 at the entrance to the We t 
Bank of the University. On the east 
side, the Law School is physically con
nected to the Auditorium Cia sroom 
Building, offering a connection to other 
campus facilities. 

The basic building organization 
gi ves symbolic expression to the e 
functions a " building blocks" or
ganized around a central student activ
ity area. Courtrooms, community serv
ice and administration facilitie are at 
one end of the building, student activ
ity in the center, and the library , hou -
ing 600 ,000 volume ", i li t erally 
stacked above classrooms on the other 
end. 

The building show a concern for 
energy consumption with such features 
25 p.arth-covered roofs planted with 

ence in soccer' or basketball frequently 
are the best candidates." 

evergreens, deep overhang , and reflec
tive glass. 

The jury selecting Parker's Law 
School for an Honor A ward said the 
building provides interior connection 
at several levels, and al 0 exterior con
nections . It form an entrance to the 
campu , acro s a very difficult site, 
with the freeway and the long connec
tion to the East Bank." 

Leonard Parker i a profe sor in the 
School of Architecture and Land cape 
Architecture and a 194 graduate of 
the Univer ity of Minne ota. Three 
building de igned by The Leonard 
Parker A ociates for the Univer ityof 
Minne ota (U ofM Duluth Field Hou e, 
Elliott Hall and the Law chooll ha e 
won a total of 10 tate and national de-
ign award . 
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Industrial Technology 
Charles W . Britz uis '38MSChE, 

' 33BChE is president of Twin City 
Testing and Engineering Laboratory, 
Inc., and the Soil Exploration Com
pany, both of Minneapolis . 

Harry G. Larson ' 39BEE is principal 
development engineer for Honeywell, 
Inc., Saint Paul. 

Warren L. Waleen '39BEE is an 
energy systems consultant for Min
nesota Gas Co., Minneapolis. 

Russell H. Frederickson ' 40BSChem 
is an engineer at 3M Company, Saint 
Paul. 

Robert M. Linsmayer ' 44BME is pres
ident of Villaume Industries , Inc ., 
Saint Paul. 

Thomas A . R eed ' 44BS is a group 
vice president for international control 
systems, Honeywell , Inc. , Minneapolis . 

Robert O. Kelly '45BEE is general 
manager for Air Power Equipment 
Corporation, Saint Paul. 

ClaytonA . Sorenson ' 47BEE is an ac
count executive for Springsted, Inc., 
Saint Paul. He was a city engineer and 

- diI:ector of public works for the City of 
Minneapolis . 

Kalman W. Abrams '47BS is presi
dent of Kalman W. Abrams Metals , 
Inc., Minneapolis . 

Dr. Marilyn Chelstrom ' 47PhD, 
'38MSPhys, '35BEE is president and 

~---..J.:ru' ef officer of the Robert A. Taft Insti
tute of Government, New York City. 

Thomas G. Burdsal '48BCE lives in 
Los Altos, Calif. 

R obert M . Cress '49BSMinRes is a 
geologist in Roswell , N.M. 

J ohn C. Halverson '5 0BChem , 
Chaska, is chief chemist for industrial 
foods at the Peavey Company. 

K ei th W. Anderson '5 1BS, Saint 
Paul , is a project manager for St. Paul 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 

H ector A . Andrade '5 1BSChE is a 
___ consultant in Guatemala ity, 

-C;uatemala. He is acting president of 
the Congress of Guatemala - State 
Counsel. 
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J ohn J . Oslund '56BME is vice pres
ident of Engineering Marketing for 
Harris-Stewart Companies, Inc., Saint 
Paul. 

James P. Peterson '59BME, '73MBA 
University of Chicago is a member of 
the American College of Hospital Ad
ministrators . He is assistant adminis
trator of Swedish Covenant Hospital in 
Chicago. 

James F. Milke '6 0BS is a senior 
management consultant with Northern 
States Power Company, Minneapolis . 

Norman J . Lubke '61B S is an accoun t 
executive with Merrill Lynch in Santa 
Ana, Calif. 

Maj . Russell W. Christiansen '64BCE 
received the United States Air Force 
Commendation medal for service in 
construction management at Sheppard 
Air Force Base, Texas. He is stationed 
in Ankara, Turkey. 

Gideon Shavitt '64BS is chairman of 
advanced engineering for Honeywell , 
Inc., Highland Park, Ill. 

Dr. James B urcsu '66PhDChem . 
head of the scientific documentation 
department at the Burroughs
Wellcome Company, Research Triangle 
Park, N.J. 

Capt. Jack H. Markwardt '67BME is 
sationed at Minot Air Force Base, N.D. 

Ferdinand A . Samuels '69BEE is 
manager of electrical product develop
ment engineering for Control Data 
Corporation, Minneapolis. 

Frederick C. Richter '69BArch is de
sign director for Ellerbe architectural 
firm in Bloomington. 

Roy C. Olson '70BS, Anoka , was 
~ nnesota's teacher of the year for 

19'17. He teaches junior high science. 
Dr. Paul W. Tamm '70PhD is a senior 

research associate for hevron Re
search Company, Richmond, Calif. 

Jo M. Fairbairn '71BSMath , '74JD 
William Mitchell Coli ge of Law, Saint 
Paul , is an attorney with the law de
partment of International Multifoods 
Corporation, Saint Paul. 

John J . Feigal '75BComp Sci is a 
computer programmer at the Univer
sity of Minnesota , Minneapolis . 

K ei th E . Strege '77BSPhys , Old 
Bridge, N.J., is a enior technical as
sociate at Bell Telephone Laboratories. 

College of Liberal Arts 
Linda James B ennitt '14BA is retir d 

in Penny Farms, F la . 
Thelma Gils Olsen ' 17BA taught in 

California prior to r etiri ng there in 
Thousand Oaks. 

Ben R . Eggan ' 20BA BesEd, Min. 
nea olis, was honored for 60 year" 
serVIce to Minnesota's N orwegiar. 
American community. He also has ~ 
ceived recognition as an educator and 
promoter of Norwegian activities, and 
in 1976, a Norwegian club was named 
in his honor. Eggan received the Sl 
Olav medal and a Fulbright Scholar. 
ship, and has edited a Norwegian Ian. 
guage newspaper in Minneapolis. 

Walter J . Hesnault '20BA is retired 
in Laguna Hills , Calif. He was offie! 
manager for E. F . Hutton & Company, 
Santa Ana, Calif. 

Helen L . Jones '20BA is retired in 
Minneapolis . 

Harold H . Lund '20BA Higganum 
Conn., donated 300 books to the Lm 
versity of Minnesota's Scandinavian 
Department in 1976 . He has lived 
abroad as a publicity writer and I 3 

consultant and writer on aging. 
Frank E . McNally '20BA , former 

chairman of B. F. Nelson Company, IS 

retired in Minneapolis . 
Arthur H. "R ed" Motley '22 BA has 

r ' red as chairman of the board of 
Parade magazine ending a 50-year 
career in publishing. In 1957, he was 
appointed by President Eisenhower 
to head the Marketing Division of the 
Pr sident's onferenc on Small Busi· 
ness, and in 1961 , was chairman oftbe 
board of the United States hamber 
of Commerce. During the 1960s, he 
was chairman of the University of 
Minnesota Foundation and received 
Minnesota's regents award. Most re
cently, h rec ived the Horatio Alger 
award. He lives in Palm Spring , Calif 

Stanley U. Haas '24BA is retired in 
Laguna Hills , Calif. He was a high 
school counselor. 

Virginian Chase Perkins '24BA re
cently published One Crow, T wo Crow. 

Lillian B orreson Tate '25BA, North· 
glenn, Colo., i an accompanist and 
teaches organ and piano. Sh was pres
ident of Nebraska's Piano T acher 
from 1969 to 1971 in Omaha. 

Col . Craig S. Mattice '26BA , Min· 
neapolis, retir d from th Army and 25 
years with the Minn apolis Po lic' De
partm nt . H sell rea l estate in 
Bloomington . 

Martha Baker '28BA, Minnea Jolis, 
teach s music at MacPhai l ent ·r for 
the Arts at the Univ r ity of \1in' 
nesota. 

Mari N . V . Pearson '30BA , ,'ainl 
Paul, is reti red and writ s po tr 



E el Bishop Gullette '30BA, New 
m, onn., is a concert pianist. 
s listed in Leaders of America, 

'bert G. Haluerson '31BA is re
tire( In Ranier, Minn. 

A! rion K . Schader '31BA, Saint 
Pau i a retired legal cretary. 

He 'ry C. Auble '32BAU 011 ha re
tired from banking, but maintains a 
real , tate brokerage in Webster, Wisc. 

RI " Goldich Yuster '32BS i retired 
in Lo~ Angeles. She wa head librarian 
at He Culver City library in Los 
Angeles for 20 years. 

Geurge C. Oldham '32BA, Ridgefield, 
Wash, i retired. He attended the In
ternational Geological Congre In 

1972 and 1976. 
Margaret H . Kiekenapp '35BA re

tired from Bi hop Whipple Schools in 
Faribault, Minn . 

Amy KleIn Edmunds '36BALibSci is 
an arti t in Riverside , alif. 

Curtis L. Carlson '37BA, Long Lake, 
Minn ., received the B'nai B'rith Great 
American Award in March . He i board 
chairman and president of Carlson 
Companies, Inc. 

David L . Olson '68BA, i a mis ile 
combat crew commander at Franci E . 
Warren Air Force Ba e, Wyo., with the 
90th trategic Mi ile Wing. 

Tom McEllIgott '70BA, Saint Paul , 
ha been promoted to enior vice presi
dent and copy chief of the Minneapolis 
office of Bozell & Jacob Inc. 

Henry Bankston '70BA , Blooming
ton, i manag r of th t . lair Broiler, 
aint Paul. 

teuen Orlin Erdman '74BA, 
Owatonna, Minn., i controller for a
tional Tree Expert o. 

Peter James Balega '7 6BA, Waco , 
Texas, i attending Baylor Univer ity 

chool of Law. He i a senior clas 
offic~r, an American Bar A ociation 
member, a law chool divi ion r pre
entative, and moderator of the radio 

program, Rights and R emedies. 
lallley W. onnell '6:iBA, '66BS, 

'67MA, Bogota, Colombia, receiv d hi 
doctorate in Spani hand lingui tic 
from the Georgetown U ni v r ity 
chool of Language and Li ngui tic . 

He i' proD or of Ii ngui tics and Eng
li sh at the Uniuer idad Distrital, 
Bogatd, and at the Uniuersidad de Los 
Andes, wher h help d estabJi h 01-
ambia's fir t graduate program in 
applied Ii ngui tics . 

David M. Worrell '72B work for 
lnv ntory Managem nt ervices at 
Economics Laborator in aint Paul. 

Dan iel T. Boris '73BA i an adminis-
tratof for lnv tors Div l' ifi d rv-
ic~ Minn apoli . 
nomas J . Eagan '73B 

finance offi er with th Minn 
HOu sing and R d elopment 
Ity. 

Pc Inck Redmond '732 U 11 i a 
part lef with hi wi£ , Barbara Red-

mond '75BAUCol! at R. Edmond De
sign, a Minneapolis graphic design and 
iUu tration firm . 

Michael P. Schmidt '73B 011 is 
assistant manager of Scenic State 
Park, Big Fork, Minn . 

Christine M . Sorenson '73BA , Saint 
Paul , is a market administrator for 
Northwe tern Bell. 

Carol A . pongberg '73BA is a stu
dent at American Graduate School of 
International Management in Glen
dale, Ariz. 

Keuin J . Bottila '74BA, Eagan, i a 
litigation upport a istant at ontrol 
Data Corporation. 

Thomas E . Boyetle '74 BA , Saint 
Paul, work for The Hartford In urance 
Group . 

1st Lt. John D . Ins lman '74BA i 
a communication y tem officer at 
Kun an Air Force Base, Korea. 

1st Lt . Patnck C. Welch '74HA i a 
weapons y tern officer at Kunsun Air 
Force Ba e, Korea. 

2nd Lt. Bruce G. Anderson '75BS i 
with the United States Air Force at 
Minneapoli /Saint Paul International 
Airport. 

Mark G. Gillingham '76BA received 
a rna ter's in child development from 
Iowa State University , Arne . 

Lt. Keuin J . Johnson '76BA i an 
electronics peciaJi t at K . I. awyer 
Air Force Base, Mich. 

Connie Lauge '76BA i a marketing 
repre entative for Mobil Oil in Min
neapoli . 

Vicki pie s '76BA i a re ource 
teacher at Reuben Lindh Learning 

enter in Minneapoli . 
Richard J. Bat on '77BA i an op

thalmic technician in Great Fall , 
Mont. 

Deborah Lee Clarke '77BE , Bo ton, 
i a flight attendant for Delta Ir 
Line . 

Laura E. Dauis '77BA, Bloomington, 
i pur uing a mast r' in gen tic at 
the niver ity of Minne ota . 

Roxann M. Goert '77B , ircl 
Pines, Minn. , i a traveling con ultant. 

Ronald J. Holtz '77BA, Minn apoli , 
is a ale representative for 
Ho pital upply . 

Lt. T ed A . Kirkpatrick '77B i 
tationed with the nited tat Army 

in New Ulm, W t German. 
2nd Lt. DOllglas el.oll '77B i 

tati ned at Elgin Air FOfce Ba e, Fla. 
Mary lle orenberg '77B i a re
arch ci nti t-technician at 1'.1ed

tronic , Inc., in Minneapoli . 
Gregg t . pandel '77BA i 

offic r for the ity of pple all y in 
Minn ota. H ha re iv d a bur au of 
criminal appr h n. ion m rit a\ ard 
from th Minn ota Polic 

choo!. 
Dall ie l R . pc tor '77B atl nd 

Hamlinc niv r it. chool of la\ , 
aint P ul. 

Michael L . Talley '7 7BA i a tudent 
at William Mitchell College of Law, 
Saint Paul. 

College of Business Ad
ministration 

Albert Andreiko ' 47BBA, Solana 
Beach , alif., is chairman of the board 
and pre ident of Con yne Corporation , 
which manufacture and markets med
ical and dental products . 

R obert M . Dillon ' 4 B 'B , 
Bloomington, i direetor of tax admin
i tration at Honeywell , Inc ., and i 
first vice pre ident of Minne ota Tax 
Executive In titute. 

Kenneth R . Wahlberg '4 BBA Min
noopoli , i chairman of the board, 
Tower Mortgage orporatiun; board 
chairman and pre ident of lnve tor 
Syndicate Title and Guaranty om
pany; pre ident of Investors yndicate 
of America-Minneapoli ; and enior 
vice pre ident of lnve tor Diver ified 

ervice . 
Gilbert W. Murphy '49BBA i re

gional divi ion manager of ational 
Account y tern, Inc ., leveland. 

Juliana Hahn Mlirphy '49BBA i a 
law ecretary at leveland tate Uni
ver ity , leveland. 

Donald . Bate '5IB B RockviU , 
Md. , i vice pre ident and general 
manager of General Electric om
pany' information ervice divi ion. 

Richard R . William '53BBA i per
onnel manager for General Motor a
embly di i ion, Tarryto\ n, . Y., and 

served recently on a GM ta k force in 
hreveport, La. 
Einar Ros '55B B, Minneapoli , 

wa elected to the board of dir ctor of 
th Minn ota ocietyof ertified Pub
lic ccountant . H i a partner of 
Touche, Ro & ompany. 

Hligh . Flatlle s '57B B i a control
ler for nited Way, Minneapoli . 

Gerald I . Lee '5 B B wa, leeted to 
the board of director' of the Mi nne ota 

ociety of ertified Public ccount
ant. H i vice pre ident of Wilker on , 
Guthmann and John on , Ltd ., aint 
Paul. 

Jame R. Brandt '60B B, 1'.1in
neapoli ,i a member of th board of 
dir etor , Mi nne ota oci t of er
tified Public ccountant , ';nd pre i
dent of Brandt-Whitne ,Inc. 

John E. Thoma '62B B, aint Paul, 
i a partner at rthur nd r on and 

ompan . H i a member of th board 
of dire tor of the Mi nne ota ociet of 

rtified Publi 
JOIl AI. 

Donald 
tifi d Publi 

divi ' ion in 

B is a er
ccountant in Faribault. 
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Jam es N . H euerman '65BSB , 
'7lMAPubH manages the health and 
medical consulting practice for Booz, 
Allen and Hamilton, Walnut Creek, 

alif. 
J o eph W. S chuck '65BSB is a traffic 

management specialist for the Army in 
Fort Eustis , Va. 

Dennis M. Cavanaugh '65BSB, Min
neapolis , is general manager of trans
portation and maintenance for the Soo 
Line Railroad Company. 

Gary L. Buckmiller '66MBA , Min
neapolis , is vice president of corporate 
planning and analysis for Jo ten , Inc. 

Bernard J. Toner '66BSB , Wausau , 
Wisc ., is manager of data administra
tion for the systems and programming 
division of Employers Insurance of 
Wausau . 

Thomas R . McA voy '69BSB , Saint 
Paul , is a senior research specialist for 
3M Company . He holds four patents, 
specializing in floor maintenance prod
ucts . 

Calendar 

January 
18: Economic onditions in 

Eastern Europe, ollege 
of Busi ness Administra
tion. 

19: New York City Alumni, 
12:15 p.m. luncheon at the 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United 
States Building , 38th 
floor, 1285 Avenue of the 
Americas . President C. 
Peter Magrath will be 
the speaker. 

19: Boston alumni, 6:30 p.m. 
at the Harvard Club , 
374 Commonwealth Ave
nue, Boston. President C. 
Peter Magrath will be 
the speaker. 

February 
8: President's Seminar, Dr. 

John S. Najarian, head of 
the Department of 
Surgery at the University 
of Minnesota, 6 p.m. Min
nesota Alumni Club, 50th 
floor , IDS Center, Min
neapolis. 

11: Pharmacy Alumni Society 
theater and dinner party, 
Old Log Theater . 

12: Veterinary Medical 
Alumni Society annual 
meeting in conjunction 
with the Minnesota State 
Veterinary Medical As
sociation, Saint Paul 
Radisson Hotel. 
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R ichard W. Mueller '69BSB is dis
trict manager, Cleveland, for United 
States Steel , supply division. 

Ford G. Pearson '69BSB, Evanston, 
Ill ., is vice prsident of Continental Il
linois National Bank and Trust Com
pany. 

Paul E . Portz '69BSB, '7lCPA , 
'78MA is employed by Taylor McCas
kill Company, Ltd. 

Thomas J . O'N eill '70MBA, '65BS 
IndEng is a principal of A. T. Kearney , 
Inc ., an international management 
consulting firm. He is based in Chicago. 

Jeffrey A . Lakey '71MS is assistant to 
the vice provost for computing in the 
computer science department at the 
University of Roche ter in New York. 

Gary H. Lohn '71MAIndRels i vice 
president of human resource develop
ment and public affairs for Control 
Data Corporation, Bloomington. He is 
president of the Ml nneapolis Northside 
Child Development Center and is 
affiliated with the Greater Minneapolis 
Chamber of Commerce. 

17-March 3: Trans-Panama 
Canal Cruse Number 
Two. 

23-25: Second annual Min
nesota Alumni Ski Away 
Weekend , Grand Portage. 

26-March 13: Voyage to t.he 
Classical Lands. 

26: Redwood Fall s Alumni 
Chapter dinner meeting 
in Redwood Falls. 

March 
3: Education Alumni Society 

theater and dinner party. 
29: Home Economics Alumni 

Society Annual Meeting, 
Minne ota Alumni Club, 
50th floor , IDS Center, 
Minneapolis. 

April 
23: Nur ing Alumni Day , 

Minne ota Alumni Club, 
50th floor , IDS enter, 
Minneapololi ; and Coff
man Memorial Union. 

May 
5: Pharmacy Annual Meet

ing , Minnesota Alumni 
lub , 50th floor , IDS Cen

ter, Minneapolis. 
7: las of 1939 Reunion. 

8-26: Best of the Orient. 
24: Journali s m and Ma s 

ommunicat.ion Alumni 
Society annua l meet.ing. 

June 
4: la s of 1929 Reunion . 
6: Alumni Night. 

16-30: Ala ka In ide Pas age 
rui . 

Senior Airman George A . Qrn 
'72BSB was named outstandi r ~ air 
man of the quarter in his unit at ffu 
Air Force Base, Neb., where he i acar 
tographic specialist. 

Collin L. Sprau '73BSB is rr de 
area manager for the dietary pr .du 
division of American Hospital ~uppl 
Corporation in Pickerington, Oh o. 

Deaths 
red H. Robinson '09BA on J an. 1 

197 . He was chairman of the board 
Grogan-Robinson Lumber Co., Gre 
Fall , Mont. 

Dr. Jay Arthur Myers '19MD on p' 
1978, in Minneapolis . He was p 

fe or emeritus of internal mediCI 
and public health at the Univer Ity 
Minneso ta , retired in 1957 aft!:'· 4 
year on the faculty . He was know! .•. 
an expert in tuberculo is control. 

Edith M. De hong '21BS on Oct [, 
1978, in Aurora , N.Y. 

Philip R . Jacobson '22BS on July 3 
1978, in Des Moines, Iowa. 

C. G. Pangburn '22BEE on ept 2; 
1978, in Scottsdale, Ariz . 

Ross D . Bostwick '23B hE on JUDE 

22, 1978, in Salem, Ore. 
Graham Mandeville '23B in 1977 , 

Tuc 0/1, Ariz. 
Magne Skurdelsvold '25BS on epl 

, 7, 1978, in Minneapoli . 
Dr. Wayne Espersen '29MD on Apr! 

14 , 197 , in Eugene, Ore. 
R einold T . Woodford '3 0B For or 

Jan. 18, 1978, in Hud on Fall , NY 
Raymond M. Schaak '3 1 on Feb. 10 

197 , in Minneapoli . 
William Applebaum '3 1B no d~tl 

given in Miami. 
[!Jlla ophia Christensen '32B anC 

'42BS on Oct. 29,197 , in Minneapohs 
Gerald A . Dotson '32BBA on Jan 22 

1978, in Mankato. He wa presidenloi 
e Dotson 0 .; a recipient of thl 

Golden Deeds Award in 1969 for COil) 

munity ervice; wa on the Mankat~ 
Mental Health board of director ; ano 
d v loped and maintain d a park IIX 

Mankato's underprivileged children. 
H elen McBroom Mayo '33B on epl 

11, 1978, in Excel ior. 
Marguerite Garden Jon es '36BA oc 

Nov. 11 , 197 , in Beth da , Md. 
John G. Wylie '37B on March 1. 

1978, in Wayzata . 
Jo eph E. Runkel '38DED on no dati 

given in Wauke ha , Wis . 
Robert A . Kottke '40B on J an. 24 
78, in Saint Paul. 
S eth W. Peterson '43B on no datI 

giv n in Lind trom, Minn. 
Esth er G. olberg '47B Ed on lay 

1978, in An ta , N.D. 
• R. B . Hovde '50B on no date given 
in Minn apolis. 

Dr. L eopold Long '51MA on AI g. 23. 
197 , in Dollard d Ormeaux, ,nadR 

Thomas G. Donnelly 56B 1n no 
date giv n in Minneapoli . 



Full Life Member hip 

Henr) N.Kaldahl , '20G RAD, White Bear 
u.ke 

V.olel K. Wallrred , '22HE, Edina 
Ben F Mayhugh, '2 IT, Malibu, alir. 
George E. MacK innon , '29LA W. 

Washmgton 
Rarmond O. l\1itbun, '3OCLA, Wayzata 
Ooris B. Mithun, '31HE, Wayzata 
Dorothy E. Hansen, '37MEDTC, Edina 
Malcolm M. Renrrew, ·38GRAD. Mos· 

COW, Ida ho 
France. Casey, '41CLA, BroDJ<, N.Y. 
[ul E ...... oder , '44BU • Downers Grove. 

IU. 
"r . Ea rl E. oder. '44 ED. Downers 

Gro"', Ill. 
hel don L. Mandel , '46MED, Min· 
neapolis 

Hertel A. a ndve n, '47fT. Minneapolis 
O ... rly Ewert., '4 UR , Minneapolis 
Berniece Reutiman, '52NUR , Colorado 

pring. 010 . 

Alberl B. Kaps trom , '55 LA , Beverly 
Hili , alir. 

Joseph W. Miller , '58GRAD, Moorhead 
Mr . Julian L. Berman, '59 LA , 

Ch.cago 
J ulian L. Berman, '60MEO, hicago 
]ning J . Grossman, '60 LA. Altoona, 

Wis. 

Ja me. B. Keplinger , '63MED. Mar· 
quette, Mich. 

Ro emary T. Rockwell , '64 LA, Min· 
nf"o polis 

Roberl J . Wilcox, '66IT, Duluth 
Roberta S. Halper, '68GC, .. in t Paul 
Dale A. Johnson, '68G RA 0, Owatonna 
James H. Johnson, '68 DENT. Billings, 

Mont 
George J . Kinney Jr., '69DE T, Wood· 

bU T) 

Kl!lia Ellingson Lehman, '69CLA, K en
yon 

La,,) W. Lehman, '69AG, Kenyon 
John raig Me art hy, '69 LA, Sai nt 

Paul 
O"'id E. Klett, '70BU , aint Paul 
Bret L. Burqucst. '728 , Sh ermnn 

Oak., Ca lir. 
Daniel Iver Gens mer, '73AG , Hutchin

son 

Robe" Arth ur Huber. '73 1T, Edina 
Mr s. Kenneth . Glaser. '74CLA. Min. 

neapolis 

Mar) usan von Ku ster , '74 8 U • ajnt 
Paul 

sra C. Bisel, '7SG RAD, Roches ter 
Ronald F. Gibson, '75GRAD, Pullman, 

Wash. 
. cnnft h C. GI.ser , '7S BU , Min· 

neapolis 

Allen Ward, '75G RAD. 1innenp o lis 

Mory M. abl , '76IT, Minneapolis 
Sharon Carisch, '78 PH , Deephaven 

ott l Mognu so n. '78 LA, oint Poul 

in t llment Life Member
hi'l 

Dr. ft . I Mrs. Ed J . Mos le r , 'Z6 MED , 
No\ lO, Colif.' 

Lorah Our. '34 ED, Green Iluy. \Vis. 
Robe. J . Ri ehardson, '39M ED, oint 

Pau 

L I F E 
... members are the backbone of the Minne ota 
Alumni Association. Here are the name of202 Uni
ver ity of Minne ota alumni and friends who h~ve 
become full or in tallment life members of the Mm
nesota Alumni A ociation between Augu t 21 and 
Nov. 10, 1978. The new full life member are p~id in 

full; the installment life member may make 10 annual payment . If you wou.ld lIke . to 
become a full or installment life member you may write to the Minne ota Alumru ASSOCia
tion , 2610 University Avenue, Saint Paul , Minne ota 55114 , or, you may call 612-373-
2466. 

tanley F, Drips, '4 ICLA, Rochester 
Richard W. Almquist., '44PHARM. Min· 

neapolis 
Dr. Oliver E. H. and Mr •. Agnes M. Lar· 

son. '45MED. Zumbrota 
Jane Kingsley, '47ED, I\linneapoljs 
Bernice . Olson, '47HE, icero, ru. 
Marion A. Downs, '48CLA, Denver 
Ricbard F . Jewett,'4 ED, ew Hope 
C. Rodger Larson, '4 FOR, Austin 
Lee . Paulson, '481T, Columbia 

Heigbts 
Oliver H. Takaicbi, '4 BU, an Jose, 

Calir. 
Joanne E. Paul on, '49DE HY, Colum· 

bia Heights 
Henry J . chuldt., '49ED, Wauwatosa, 

Wis. 
Cbarles A. Johnson, 'SOLA W. Mankato 
Walter F. Renner, 'SO rT. Denver 
Dr. a nd Mrs. George R. Fisher. '51 A , 

Fargo, .0. 
Marilyn L. e lson, '51 01., Madison, 

Wis. 
D~na"! R. ch uetle, '51 CLA, Madison, 

Wis. 
HeJen wanson, 'SlED, West aint Paul 
James F . Otto, 'S21T, acramento. alif. 
Joan L. c huelte, 'S2CLA, Madison. 

Wis. 
Rona.ld L. Albright. '53 DENT, New Ulm 

ancy J . Fossett, '53ED. Bethesda , ld . 
John J , Hennen, '53 IT, Ottumwa, Iowa 
Harold . Nelson , '53LAW, Madison , 

Wis, 

.\1rs. Ronald L. Albrighl, ·54HE. .w 
Ulm 

Donald E. Brandt, '54P HAR 1. aint 
Paul 

Burt E . wanson, 'SSLAW, West aint 
Paul 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Thomas H. Vind, '5SIT, 
Largo, Fla . 

Perry W. Dungey, '56DE T. Waconia 
John W. Lackens Jr .. ' 56 1T, Min· 

neapolis 
lewis N. Mirviss. 'aGG • tinneapoUs 
Walter F. Mondale, 'S6LA W, Wasb· 

ington 
Patricia D. Barton. 'S7CLA, olumbus. 

Ohio 
Jerome W. Ha ll , '58B S, edar Rapids, 

Iowa 
Barbara Wilkowske, 'SSED, Rochester 
Joan T. mith, '59BU , oillt Paul 
Dona J. Baird. '60 R , hi co. alir. 
Mork A. t.ruble, '60B ,Wy,!>ming 
Conr.d J . Wilkowske, '60 lED, Roches· 

ler 
A rtbu r J . Arrowood. '6 1 GRAD, Toronto 
Donald L. Petersoll, 'O IBU ,1"0" Lake, 

JU. 
John Tryg e Troun. '6 ILAW, Phoenix , 

AriZ. 
Bernard Turcotte, '61 lED. iller),. 

Quebec 
J . Du"id ogel, '6 1 DENT. oulh ainl 

Paul 
Bruce 0 , nderson. 'S21...A W. Saint Poul 
James Rod erick McLeod , '62 ETM , 

Brandywi ne, 1d. 
Dough .. D . Gillespie, '6SD L TH. 

Edina 
Dennis E. Kalihe ... '63 IT, cdur Rapids, 

Iowa 

John C. Bengtson, '64DENT, Winthrop 
Phillip J . Ranheim, '64MED, Mjn· 

neapolis 
Richard A. Bowman, '65LA 'W , Min

neapolj 
beldon T. Hess, '6SMED, BloonUngton 
ancy Lee Listiak, '6SCLA. La Cre cent 

Barbara Corbe tt Mayor , ' 65 LA , 
Champajgn, IU. 

Bryon C. McGregor, '65 lED, Mankato 
Uoyd J . Weber, '65DE T, linneapolis 
Richard L. Lis liak, '66D L TH, La 

Crescent 
andy Fisher. '67 LA, aginawt Mich. 

Joy A. Holm, '67GRAD, tow, Obio 
Glenn A. Weber. '67M£D. acramento, 

Caljr. 
Gene Paul Wicklund, '67GRAD, Min· 

neapolis 
Terry L. Winters, 'S7CLA, Conway, 

rn. 
Raymond P . Bjornson, '68IT, Madison, 

Wis. 
aUy A. Dols, '68G , I\tinneapoli 

Mrs . heldon T . Hess. '66GRAD, 
Bloomington 

Dale A. Johnson, ·68GRAD. Owatonna 
Jean C. chiem mer, ' 6 CLA Min· 

neapolis 
Richard L. Barnes, '69CLA, J\ljamj 
Albert B. Berry, '69 LA, aint Paul 
James P. Henderson, 'S9BU , Park 

Ridge, IU. 
Jean L. Kohlmeyer, '69 LA , Alexan· 

dria, Va. 
Ruth N. Rael , '69 LA , anla Fe. .M. 
Mary M. Rector, '69H E, Los Vegas. ev. 
James P . Robbins, '69CLA, Brooklyn 

Center 
Craig R. We.Be.n, '69 LA. l innetonka 
Thoma G. and Mrs. MAry A. Anderson, 

'70B , Worthington 
John A. Andrew. '70BU . RO<'hester 
Roger A. ollins, '70B , Minneapolis 
Eli e hang, '70HE, Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Peler A. Doty. '701T, Iidland, I\tich. 
Gary A. Havemeier. '70BU , Litchfield 
Willi am . Heine,;O LA. Eagan 

layton H. and Mrs. Janice Rawbouser, 
'70BU ,Blooming Prairie 
or. P . ely, iOGRAD, Bronx, .Y. 

Alon H. Tborson. '701T, pring Grove 
John G. Berg, ilB . Minneapolis 
Reggie L. Gausl11an, ;IMEDTC, aint 

PAul 

Ellen Hedlund, '7IPH RlII, Eveleth 
David Alan Jonsen, '7IJT, 1inneapolis 
Milo . ielsen, '71AG, Vao uys, alir. 

oney G. Weneo . '71ED. tinnetonkB 
Judith Ann Arrowood. '728 , Toronto 

nrol)," J . • tl1" naas, '72CLA, nn l or· 
cos, aUf, 

Douglas tew Ing\'al~on, 72CLA, aint 
Paul 

Bill L. Moses, '728 , Rush Ci t. 
herry Ann Parkos, ' 7~ L I lin
neapolis 

James M. Becker. '73B . Bloomington 
James Palri k and Irs. Penny . Oil· 

lon, '73 L . , aint Paul 
Donald • ennoth ,olnick. '73FOR, an 

Duo.n, Calir. 
Mark Thomas Hedlund, '7SIT, Eveleth 
M'ar)' P. hastner. '73 R, Tuls., Okla. 

Greg P . KyUo, '73PHARM. arlell 
Eric John Iindee , ' 73BU . New 

Brighton 

Donald In'ing mjth. '73CLA, Richfield 
Ben M. utter, '73AG. Morristown 
Dr. Gary A. and 1\1r . AnHa L. "'aDSon. 

'73MED, CamariUo, Cam. 
WilJie L. Anderson, ~74B - • Marietta, 

Ga. 
Garry [ee Carlson, '74AG, Gro"e City 
lichael D. Cap tick, '74AG, Houston 

Joan Ellen Den Boer, ' 74 LA , 
Waukesha, Wi c. 

Gary leven Eder, '74DE T, Rocbe ler 
Michael John Hoover. '74 LA W, nint 

Loui Park 
Richard P. Kastner, '74B , Tulsa , 

Okla. 
Pamela Kaye Larson, i4FOR, Naches. 

Wash. 
andace A. 1ensing. '74 DENT, Roches
ter 

Thoma James O 'Neill , '741T, 
Lexington, Ky. 

Kerry Dean Reimer, '741T, Whjte Bear 
Lake 

teven tsnley aint lair, ·7-tED. fin
neapolis 

Arlene Carol Williams. '74CLA, Min
neapolis 

Bruce WiJljam Engelsma. '75B U ,l\1in· 
neapoli 

Robert Edwin Erickson., '7SIT, Country 
lub H ills, III. 

Bill Henderson, '7SGRAD, edar Falls, 
Iowa 

Arnold W. es . ·7SGRAD. Ro eville 
William M. ewell. '7SBU ,Honolulu 
lynn Brooks Olsson, '75JT, Min_netonka 
Patricia Anne anford, " SIT, 

Lexington 
Mary Weber. '75GRAD, Minneapolis 
Gloria M. Williams, '75GRAD, Min · 

neapolis: 
Gregory Allen Witt, '7SCL Min· 

neapolis 
Robert Eugene Anderson , ' 76G 

Roche ter 
Terrence D. nrlson, '761T, RoseviUe 
Jeanne Louise Ferrian. 176 LA, Min

neapolis 
Randall F . Geerd .. , '76IT, Brooklyn 

enter 
Douglas . Ku hnast. '76£0, Waterville 
Morrie Lou Arenson. '770 • Saint Louis 

Park 
Gordon Fruncis smpbell, '77GR 0, 

Lakeland 
Lallra Mae arlson.·77 LA. Golden 

Valley 
ussn 1\1. . arlson, '77 G, Grove Cit) 

Margorel . Laws, '77GRAD, Rochesler 
James Leonord pobl), '771T, Coon 

Rapids 

Fri nd of Minne ota 

Mabel l\1a~' Erlandson. Franklin 
Gar ' L . 01 on, linnenp lis 

lien Luther 10lberg, tinneapolis 
M8r), . Plott, oint Paul 
Robert . Hobinson. oint Paul 
tr. nnd Mrs. Raul tahl, Edina 

FloTo G. Milchell. ntioch, III. 
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Vince Bilotta 

It Can Happen Again 

M innesota's Memorial Stadium, 
basking in September sun

shine, held its largest crowd in five 
years when the Buckeyes and 
Woody Hayes invaded the Land of 
Lakes. 

In light of the Athletic Depart
ment's partyline conversation 
throughout the years concerning 
the impact of the professional Min
nesota Vikings and competition for 
the entertainment dollar in the 
Twin CIties, why did 55,200 Min
nesota fans flock to the Brickhouse 
this fall? 

I can think of at least three rea
sons: 

1. A spectacular autumn day; 
2. A TV victory by Penn State 

over Woody's Bucks a week earlier; 
3. The Little Brown Jug shutout 

over Michigan the previous year. 
The most significant, though, 

was last year's 16-0 whitewash of 
the number-one ranked Wol
verines. On that date, Memorial 
Stadium had 15,000 empty seats; 
15,000 spectators who missed one 
of the all-time collegiate football 
upsets. That vacated segment of 
the stadium represented thousands 
of Gopher fans who may have lost 
interest in the football program. 

Year after year, these faithful 
were led to expect more than actu
ally materialized, causing repeated 
letdowns. While the intent of this 
strategy was to sell tickets, the im
pact seemed to be the reverse. The 
credibility of the program slipped 
as the numbers of disbelievers 
grew proportionately. 
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Nevertheless, most of the 
thousands of Minnesotans who 
created one of the tightest ticket 
crunches in college football history 
during the up years are still out 
there. Proof of that came in Sep
tember when the near sell-out 
crowd was bolstered by the 15,000 
who missed the Michigan upset, 
but who held out for one more try. 

The Little Brown Jug and Penn 
State's decisive victory over Ohio 
State provided creditable hope . 
And that hope materialized at the 
turnstiles. (The Gophers lost 27-
10.) 

Minnesota stands at the cross
roads of real opportunity . With 
the Minneapolis domed stadium 
issue passing, the Gophers should 
be able to point to a future superb 
home - a recruiting plus. In addi
tion, a new football coach has the 
opportunity to regain credibility in 
the eyes of those who want to be
lieve. 

Coach needs 
to tell it like it is, to recapture the 
interest of area football fans . Sure 
the Vikings are here, but they have 
one of the smallest stadiums in pro
fessional football. Memorial 
Stadium has one of the lowest seat
ing capacities in the Big Ten, while 
the Twin Citeis offers one of the 
larger metropolitan areas from 
which to draw. 
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Basketball and hockey are big at 
innesota because alumni ana 

fans believe in the programs. The 
basketball team hasn 't won a 
championship in several years, but 
tickets are scarce in one of the 
largest campus arenas in the 
United States. With all that Min· 
nesota has working for it, the 010 
out sign should appear more fre
quently at the Brickhouse when 
nearly 60,000 can watch Big Tpn 
action, one of the most exciting ana 
colorful games in town. 

I nterested in winning a trip to 
Alaska in June? You should bt 

receiving a mailing outlining the 
rules for a membership conte I 
where several prizes will be ofTerea 
to those Minnesota Alumni Associ· 
a tion members who sign up addi· 
tional members. 

I am pleased to announce for aUf 
Minnesota Travelers an upcom· 

ing trip to Mainland China. The 
dates are August 31 through Sept 
20, 1979. The price will range from 
$3 ,390 to $4 ,745 a person from 
California. 

This trip will operate as a cruise 
with several interesting p '"ts 0 

call. A brochure will be mai led to 
members next month . 

J udith Keough has b en hired 
as the new manager ( f the 

Minnesota Alumni Club, rep acing 
Bill Swain who resigned j 1 De
cember. 



e're 
Looking 
... for the family having the largest number of alum
ni from the University of Minnesota. Family defini
tion will be re tricted to living, lineal 
members only (mother, father, son, 
daughters and grandchildren). That 
family will be honored at the 75th An
niversary Annual Meeting June 6, 1979, 
at the Saint Paul Radisson Hotel. We 
hope everal members of the family will 
be in attendance, however, only one must at
tend to receive a special award. Any member of 
the Minnesota Alumni Association who thinks 
they qualify for this award may contact the Al
umni Center. In addition, that family will be rec
ognized throughout the year at the various 75th 
Anniver ary functions. The Minnesota Alumni 
As ociation was organized on Jan. 30, 1904, and 
this year mark the 75th anniversary. Betty 
Clapp i in charge of the celebration and Irene 
Kreidberg i making arrangements for the annual 
meeting. Other anniversary committee members 
include Jame Brandt, John Brant, Gladys Brook, 
Ronald Everson, Albert Heimbach, Joseph Maun, 
Wendell 01 on, Jan Wiggs, and Wells Wright.~ 

~
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minnESOTA TRAUELERS 
Minnesota Alumni Ski
Away Weekend Numb r 
Two 
February 23-25, 1979 
Over 60 mil s of groom d cros 
counb 'y ki trail throu ~h Min
n sota' northern wild e rn s at 
Gran d POl' tage await alumni on 
thl. pop ular we kend g t-away, 
Tr nsportation provided to Min
ne.;o ta ' s Luts nand anada ' s 
Th und er Bay do\ nhill ki area , 
tOI , Fr e cro counh'y in tru tion 
fOI beginner , 

Best of the Orient 
M ay 8-26, 1979 

pring i the perfec t tim e to 
explore the Ori nt i n d e pth. And, 
that' exa tl wha t our M illll sola 
Traveler will do; vi iting uc h ex
oti place a Hong Kong, 
, h re Ea tm 15 We t ; Singapor , 
e' itillg Tokyo, and b e autiful 
Bangkok. Trip in ludes ma ny side 
excursion - Nikko, a Malay ul
ture how and a Hong Kong har
bOl' crui e. A Uni er it of Min
nota pmf s or of Oriental hi -
tory 01' art will accompany our 
group, pt'O iding infOl'mal in tl'UC
ti n. 
Limit: 60. 

Ye ,there' hardl' a place on earth 
where ou won't find the Mill/Ie ola 
Trot eler . P lan to join them on tr ip 
that aren't ju t fun, but educationa l, 
too . Write now for more detail and 
re ration. Or you may wi h to tele
phon . 

Minne ota Tra ele r 
Minne ota Alumni A ociation 
2610 Uni ersity A enu 
Saint Paul, Minne ota 55114 
612/373-2466 







The University of Minnesota 
1900-1910 

Ulliver ity of Milllle ota coeds too tillg marshmallow. 
aroulld 1500. 



75th 
Anniversary 

minnESOTA 

Introduction 
Year after year passed peacefully - one very much like 
another. 

UNIVER ITY OF MI NESOTA PRE lDENT CYRU NORTHROP 

That was the life. Those 
were peaceful years. They studied dutifully in the li
brary and were dressed in black sui ts and black neckties 
and they made noiseless fountain pen notations in their 
notebooks. They sprawled in the warm sun on tender 
green grass near the Armory and watched a slow-moving 
team of horses come to a full stop . Their classrooms were 
illuminated with fuzzy rays of yellow-orange light com
ing from hanging kerosene lamps; a large wooden clock 
made steady ticktock sounds, blending with the voice of 
an instructor who spoke to them sitting at attention in 
straight-back chairs on the front five rows. That was the 
life when University of Minnesota students wore fancy 
hats with bright flowers; toasted marshmallows at Lake 
Calhoun; strolled along the Mississippi River bank; or 
warmed themselves in the sun while sitting on cold 
wooden bleachers. They rode bicycles across the grass , 
sat bundled in sleighs, the blunt runners moving 
noiselessly through the snow. 

"The last decade of the Northrop administration 
(1900-10)," wrote James Gray, historian, "was a time of 
deep and, as it seems in retrospect, almost unbelievable 
serenity. Indeed , it was, all over the world, a moment of 

calm before the clamor of violence that was to shatter 
the nineteenth-century dream of the perfectability of 
man and the twentieth-century dream of univer al or· 
der ." 

Not all was serene, however. Old Main burned follow 
ing a spectacular fire . Governor John S. Pillsbury, bE:
loved father of the University, died . And a few of the 
students flunked out or quit because they didn 't have the 
money or they couldn't see the need for an education. 

There was some excitement, too. A dazzling quarter 
back by the name of Johnny McGovern became the UnI· 
versity's first All-American. The University was grO\ :ng 
from a record 3,000 student in 1900 to nearly 6,000 by 
1910, and more than 40 buildings were now scattered 
over two campuses. 

During the decade the Minnesota Daily and the Min
nesota Alumni Weekly beg n publication; the Woman's 
League was formed; trust funds were established; the 
graduate school was organized; Shevlin and Folwell 
Halls were built; Maria Sanford - Minnesota's mo t fa· 
mous woman - retired; Henry L. Williams wa named 
athletic director; farm building began to mu hroom on 
the Saint Paul campus; the Pillsbury Fence and the tu· 
dent Soldier's monument were erected; Kappa Sigma 
and Gamma Phi Beta were founded; the yearly payroll 
was $590,000; Minnesota's enrollment surpa ed Mi chi
gan, Cornell, Harvard, Wisconsin, New York , Yale; 
there were 585 members of the 1909 graduating class: 
the student from out-of-town would spend $427.45 a year 
while the student who lived at home would average $325 
a year , including nearly $133 for clothing; the Graduate 
School and the Coll ege of Education were establi hed; 

profe ors' salaries jumped 30 percent in 1907; cour e 
In forestry, home economics were tarted; and, of course. 
tile Minne ota Alumni Association wa formall y or
ganized Jan. 30, 1904. 

Because of the latter, we thought one of the way to 
celebrate our 75th Anniver ary would be to publish this 
peclal issue of Minnesota magazine and we're calling it 
hat Was the Life: The University of Minnesota 1900-

1910 
Re earching the period was enlightening. My en e of 

di covery wa heightened one day after I'd pent several 
hour looking at photograph in the picture collection of 
the Minnesota Hi torical Society. I kept admiring the 
photograph of George E . Luxton who wa head photog
rapher for the Minneapolis Star and Tribune . I found hi 
work in the collection at the Minneapolis Public Library; 
the Hennepin County Hi tori cal Society; and the Uni
vu:,ity of Minne ota Archives in Walter Library. 

On another day I made a second di covery . Actually , I 
wa looking for a book on the dusty shelve in the Wal
ter basement (you have to go down a flight of tairs and 
unlock two cage door ) when I potted a maroon-bound 
volume with the e large gold letters: MINNESOTA 
TORIES. The 20 torie , publi hed in 1903 were col-

lected and arranged by Dr. Charles F . McClumpha , pro
fe or of English at the Univer ity, and W. 1. Thoma , 
instructor in rhetoric. The book wa dedicated "to the 
alumni of the University of Minnesota. ' 

Six of those tudent stories, some Luxton photograph 
among other . are included in thi is ue - dedicated , 
once again , only thi time to the more than 300,000 
alumni of the Univ r ity of Minnesota . - RDH. 

Northrop Field . Chicago game. 1907. 
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That Impossible 
Thirteenth 

by Amy Oliver 

She is decidedly good to look at. 

The fir t time I aw her, 
I was standing in line, waiting to register as a 
freshman. My feet had passed from a dull ache to a 
delicious numbness and I began to take notice 
again . Mentally I divided the long line of de pond
ent, heavy footed students into clas es - the firm
jawed Stoic , erect and defiant like Indians endur
ing torture, and the di sh -rag variety, limp and 
drooping in every line. Then I aw her and she be
longed to neither class . Slender, styli h , brown
haired and brown skinned - if she were not quite 
pretty, he was decidedl y good to look at. She 
seemed n ither tired, impatient, nor even bored -
for sh e was reading a magazine! Now, that's what 
I call sen ible - to ge t pleasure out of what other 
people just endure. I thought I'd like to know her . 

When I came to the second meeting of the algebra 
cla s, I wa glad to see how unea y , how bewi ldered 
even , nearly everyone eemed. That showed that 
they didn 't h ave their lesson , and I did have mine. 

"How many have work d all the problems?" th 
professor asked. I raised my hand , and hoped I was 
the only one - but I heard him ay something 
a bout "Only two out of a class of fifty ." I turn d and 
looked straight into th eyes of my girl of the 
magazine. 

She dropped her eye, but not before I had s en 
that they were brown . Now som people hav the 
kind of ey s that keep you from seeing anything 
el e - but I did notice two things; that "Brownie", 
- a I named h er - a tju t behind m ,and that it 
was she that was rai ing her hand . 

At the end of two w eks I wa much int r ted in 
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h er , and knew as littl e about her , as at first. I used 
to li sten at roll call , but it didn't do me any gl od. 
Wh en the profes or sai d "Mi s utton ," a d !J iou 
clear, mu ical voice an wered "H re!" and wh n h~ 

aid "Mi ss Scott," a horrid , shrill voice rasp d 
"Pre ent!" But both ounded directl y behind n iP and 
there wa no way to tell which nam and whl('h 
voice belonged to Browni . It wa v ry exa pet'atm 
that I should so ea ily get acquainted with a dozen 
other girl not half 0 intere ting a he - and not 
even know her name. Well , anyway, she wa good 
in a lgebra . In the fir t ix week I never got a prob
lem tha t he clidn't have too . I bega n to take an 
intere t in a lgebra a nd really work over it - a 
thing I'd never done before. It didn 't seem to do 
much good, though. If I mastered a hard problem. 
other in the cla s might or might not get it, but 
Brownie always clid . 

In a ll thi time I had never een her ou ide of 
class and I didn't even know her name. The my . 
tery of it fa cinated me. I even dreamed of her I 
might have gone on wondering about her , if it had 
not been for the impo ible thirteenth . 

One day the profes or aid : "There' one problem 
in tomorrow's lesson, the thirteenth , that I don 't 
expect you to solve. Ju t about one fre hman out Ii 
two hundred ha ever olved it, and , as it i almo l 
impossible, I sh all not take off any credit if you 
don 't get it." 

That word "impos~ib l e" wa like a dare to me. 
Then I would get it, if I had to stay up a ll night. By 
eigh t o'clock a ll my other lesson were done and all 
the algebra except the thirteenth problem. I tned it 
by four different methods, and filled four page of 
my tablet with each method - but none of them 
would do. Time was fl ying - it was half past nine. 

Then I found out what I hould have een before 
- that I needed a formula , an old , forgotten , 
geom try formula , - b fore I could go on. I hunted 
up a geometry , and spent half an hour looking for 
the formula , but it wa not there. I hould have to 
work out th theor m myself, to g t the formula. 
This i like originating and demon trating a 
geometry theorem without the g om try to go by 
and is not so imple a it ound . Wh n I had gotten 
th formu la it was eleven o'clock. Even then it wa 
not all plain ai ling. Aft r wand ring through a 
maze of quadratic, radicals and big number to 
multiply and divide, I got an an wer but it wa ' 
wrong. I found a flaw in th reasoning, and , correct· 
ing that, I went over it all again, but till it wa not 
righ t. 

I stifled a desire to throw the book aero the 
room and began pain takingly to look for the mis
take . It wa uch a Ii tU one that I felt like kicking 
myself for making it. But now, I had the righ . an· 
sw r . It was half-past twelve , and I went straight to 
b d, and dreamed of riding over th n ck of 
thou ands of vanqui h d foes. 

I felt like a victoriou g neral the n xt mOl ning, 
too, a I w nt in to a lg bra cla . I had don vhat 
one fr hman out of two hundr d could do! I uld 
hardly wait to I t veryon know it. 

"Well ," aid th proC ssor, mi Ii ngly, "how Ian), 
have worked th thirte nth?" I turn d part w Y 
around 0 that I could Browni out of th t ,rner 



ofm eye without seeming to . 0, - he wa n't 
raisl ~ her hand. She looked ort of perplexed a 
he r mbled uncertainly with some paper , and I 

thou 1t once that she wa looking at me. Then she 
push d the paper back into her book in a deter
mine ort of way and turned to watch the profe -

srr 
POI r little Brownie! - I thought. It came hard to 

her l' It to get that problem. I had been trying for 
IX II 'ek to get one that she couldn't do - but 

no'v omehow, I wa di sappointed that he had 
faded If I hould rai e my hand now , everyone 
would th ink I wa brighter than he, and I knew 
that I wasn 't, that it wa only becau e I'd put more 
time on it. The profe or turned and put the prob
lem on the board, explaining it a he went along. 

As Brownie went pa t me on the way out of 
cia;; , a paper from her algebra fell onto the floor. I 
,tooped to pick it up , but I knew that he had gon 
on, wIthout knowing that he had dropped it. Well , 
say, I nearly fell over when I aw what wa on that 
pliper It wa the thirteenth problem, all worked 
out In a neat, feminine hand . Why in thunder 
hadn't she aid omething about it in clas ? The 
rea on I had kept mum wa becau e I thought that 
.. 1e dIdn't have the problem. ould it be that he
I remembered I had een her looking at me - What 
an idiotic notion! Why he probably didn 't even 
knoll' me from the re t of the fellow in the cla . 

Brownie wa coming back , looking for the paper 
probably. I did a queer thing then. I believe I had 
an mpiration but I don 't know whether it wa a 
good one or not. "I gue you dropped thi ," I aid, 
and handed her - not her own paper, but my copy 
of the thirt enth problem. She didn 't look at the 
paper a he thanked me, and I wa pretty glad of 
it. I hoped he wouldn't look at it at all, becau e by 
thi time I wa pretty ure I'd done the wrong 
thing. 

That night at the Informal, Elinor told me I wa 
getti ng ab ent-minded . The truth wa that I wa 
looking for Brownie. Elinor i two year older than 
I am, and i my second-cou in and a nice , ym
pathetic girl, 0 I told her all about it. 

"There he i now," I aid . ure enough, Brownie 
was just going by, dancing with a fellow who wa 
altogether too good looki ng. 

"The lim one in whit ?" Elinor a ked. "Why 
that' Maljori utton . he' a fre hman and B l-
Ie' dean' t chum. It' funny you 've n vel' een h r 
with Belle. orne on , I'll introduce ou ." Elinor a l
way \Va a good fell ow. 

"MISS utton," I aid, during our third or fourth 
dance, "did you look at that paper I gav ou this 
mornmg?" 

"Yes," sh aid, b ginning to laugh, "I - it ur
pnsed me. Why didn' t ou t 11 the profe, or?" 

"1- why, I didn't want to ," I s tamm r d. "Why 
didn't you . " 

But h only la ugh d and wou ldn't t II me, I'm 
stlll I ond ri ng . 

A Special Course 
in Egotism 

S tanley pu hed back hi 
chair and gazed around the room . A littered pile of 
paper on the table before him told the completed 
ta k for the morrow' Ie on . Everything wa i
lent except the little alarm clock, which ticked vig
orou Iy although it hand pointed to long after 
twelve . He got up , wound the clock, then eated 
him elf cautiou Iy in a chair - the chair with the 
broken rocker - took off hi hoe , put hi feet up 
on the bed , and ettled down for a few moment of 
quiet before retiring. 

The frow y little room wa not particularl . at
tracti e. It wa one of many in a tudent ' boarding 
hou e and, like the other, had no individualit of 
it own. The cheap iron bed. the brui ed and bat
tered bureau , the wa h tand, the oil-cloth-covered 
table and a couple of chair con tituted it furni h
ing . 

The wall were covered with a few chromo" up
plement of the unday pap r , and a calendar or 
two. The wall, however , upon which tanley' ye 
r , t d, wa quite bar except for one picture - the 
photograph of a girl in an elaborate e ening gown 
- a plump, fluffy little girl with light hair and 
b b. i h dimple ,. I: withal , extr mel . elf-
po, e ed and at h r ea e . he wa tJ1 on incon· 
gruou element in the barene of th room , and 
h ~ med to l' alize it , a he looked out of her 

plain black frame \ ith a "Wh. am I her?" air. 
tanle -etti d down in hi chair and con

templated the pictul' with farawa. happine~ in 
hi . e . It eem d to ugge t to him . now that hi 
y ar of coil g life \ ere n arly ov 1' , the four 
long ear through which he had pa d - 'ear of 
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hard, de pairing work , but which eemed at la t to 
bear the fruit of which the bud had held promi e. 

How he had truggled to get his uncle's consent 
to go to college, and how th old man had at la t 
reluctantly yielded, providing Stanley "would tend 
to his tudies." 

And then his first year at the University. He had 
early determined to make hi tudies the goal to
ward which he should work. All other irrelevant 
and tri vial matters were to be sacrified for the e. 
What were friends, amusements, holidays , to the 
gain of knowledge? 

W ell , he had kept his determined vows through 
all these years. How different had been the career 
of some other boys from hi home town! There wa 
Randall Harrington - hi father had taken him 
out at the end of year; there was George Graham, 
happy-go-lucky , always in crapes, never doing 
anything worth while . There was Dick Allen, 
athlete, social leader , president of his class , yet, a 
it eemed to Stanley, adly lacking in the important 
and substantial side of thing . He wa alway walk
ing with some girl, was a prominent fraternity man 
- a feature of college life with which Stanley had 
little ympathy - and while hi cla s recitations 
were never fai lures, they were never exceptionally 
brilliant. No Dick was mi sing the best part of his 
college life. 

Stanley had not wa ted a moment of time. H 
had never cared to become acquainted with people , 
for he felt that it wou ld impede the progres of hi 
studi es. So in spite of his brilliant work he wa 
practically a stranger to everyone. Although an ex
cellent debater he had never joined a Ii terary so
ciety, for it would quander the pr cious time 
needed so much for his studie . 

He had allied himself with only one organization 
a nd that wa the Y.M.C.A. Even here he kn wonly 
a few of the tuden t , although he attended the 
meetings regu larly. And yet an element had en
tered into his life, entirely foreign to the PUl'po e 
for which he had come to the University . By the 
trange jugg l i ng of Fate, he , quiet, retiri ng , zea lou 

for knowledge, had come to admire one of thp most 
popular girl at the Univer ity. However , as he 
looked up at the photograph a nd smi led at it, he felt 
that h is co llege career would have been a fail ure , 
had he never met Bessie. 

Early in hi junior year, he had found to hi s ur
prise , a riva l in hi economics cia . A plump , fluffy 
littl e gi rl gain d hi s admiration by her evident 
grasp of the ubject and her bright an w r . He 
found that he had a formidable opponent in thi 
girl. Redoubling hi s fforts seem d to do no good-
he was sti ll hi eq ual. Stanley 's intere t in her wa 

kindled by her scholarsh ip and breaking hi u ual 
rule he sought to make her acquaintance. Th ac
quaintanc rip ned to a fri ndship , and, a lthough 
Stanley did not realize it, h had become depend nt 
on B ssie for his inspriation a nd zea l. She had her 
fault and her virtue - hi co ldly, critical mind 
cou ldn ot helpweighing h rmerit a ndh rdefect . 
She was not a sorority gir l - good - sh was a 
hard work r - b tter, - but, on th other hand h 
managed to catch a g limp e of th fact that sh had 
a very good lime in a wor ld of her own, a world of 
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which he had v ry littl knowledge. In spil 01 hI 
admiration, he really aw but little of her . On.eor 
twice a month wa a ll the time h cou ld po Il ly 
spare to call. Neverthele s h wa al ways vm. 
pathetic and a lway agr ed with hi aim and pI. 
ration. Even lhe photograph - tanley looked up 
at it again - eemed Lo smi le encourag ment upon 
his ideal . 

Hi thought turned into anoth r channel. Tu
morrow wou ld com the culmination of all hl four 
year of work - the public recognition of hi pow· 
ers a a good Lllde nt. The names of the tud nt 
entitled to receive Phi Beta Kappa were to be an· 
nounc d. Restricted a the Ii twa to ix mem ber.. 
Stan ley felL lhat he could almost count them . There 
would be him elf and Bes ie; Ro e and Grind , fel. 
low member of hi Y. M. C. A.; that homely red· 
headed girl , who wore glas es, Mi s Mealor Neal or 
omeLhing Ii ke it; and probably La wrence Jone 

who had a pull. Stanley could hardly wait for the 
day to come. At la t, people would r cognize hIS 
abi li ty. 

The little kero ene lamp puttpr d. The flame 
wa growing low. Stanley rose, pick d up his book! 
and papers, and went to bed . But all through the 
night the little ob long key of Phi Beta Kappa 
danced before hi eye, and always Bes ie wa hold· 
ing it out to him . At la t he made a de perat effort 
to reach it, and as hi fi ngers were ju t touching it, 
he awoke to find it broad daylight. 

Although it wa yet early, the boarding-house 
wa filled with a confll ion of noi y feet, tamping 
up and down the tair, loud voice rai sed in argu· 
ment in the hall-way, a banging of door and rat· 
t1ing of dis he from the regions b low. Above all. the 
unmi stakable odor of frying pancake permeated 
every room. tanley dressed with unusual care and 
deliberation , went down stair and with difficully 
found a eat in a qui t corn r, wher h might give 
a final look at his German, while waiting for the 
breakfast. Everything wa noi - ver one talk· 
ing at the top of hi voice, while the waiter ru ,h· 
ing back and forth on ly added to th din . tanl ey 
ate the breakfa t, which th waiter placed before 
him, in si lence, and then started toward the Uni· 
versity. It seemed to him that he had n vel' en so 
many s ludents as upon that morning. How wa ' it 
thal he had nev r notie d what pr tty girl th erp 
were, and what hand orne fellows? 0 one poke to 
him - he wa a tranger . But, in a couple of hours, 
they wou ld a ll be looking at him - h, tanl) 
Moor - a a typical "honor man" of the in titLl' 
lion. 

Going up the library t p a liW e red- weatered 
figure fI w pa t , jus t topp i ng to ay" ood 111 01'11' 

ing." Hi heart gav a lilli e leap. That was B ,",' ie. 
Be sie and h is honors. Which did he car for the 
more"? Wh ich did h d s ir more? 

T he chap 1 was crowded with tudents. EVl' ry 
at wa fill ding before thc hap I hour , ane 

r wcls tried in vai n to el bow t,h ir way througl the 
closely pack cl mas that fill d thc a i Ie and I ned 
the wall . Enthu i sm wa ri fc. ri s of "Pasb lim 
up! pa him up !" came from that part f the I ' m 
wher th M di c ' weI' gath I' d . g roup of L w, 



-
stal d to give the yell. Above a ll he heard the 
shn voice of the girl who occupied one ide of 
the Jom . Everyone wa eager , excited . Everyone 
awa ed the decision anxiou Iy. 

t nley saL ilently waiting. He wa peifectly 
cain 0 fear of the outcome cro d his mind. 0 

thou h of "1 wi h I'd tudied harder" di turbed hi 
peat He felt that he had done hi be t. He had 
rOug'1t the good fight. The reward would urely 

COmE 

A hymn wa ung, a prayer wa offered and 
then the pre ident - middle-aged, gray-haired 
and beloved - tepped to the front of the platform. 

"in accordance with our u ual custom -" he be
gan. The peech dragged on through a repetition of 
"good opportunitie ," "excellent work," and the 
other platitude of uch an addre . Only pOl'tlOn 
c'JLld be plainly heard . 

"And It I further de ired that thi honor be 
awarded not to tho e who never reach out ide the 
n::;rrow range of book -" tanley wi hed he would 
hurry and come to the names - "not to the book
worm, but rather the well-rounded, far- eeing, 
broad minded tudent, who i ever active in all that 
make for true college life ." Lanley had never 
realtzed how tire orne "Prexy" could be. But -

"And finally we come to the name of tho e who 
are entitled to this honor. Fir t upon thi Ii t i 
MISS Be ie Harri on." A murmur of applau e ran 
tnrough the audience A littl e girl at in t he middle 
or a center row with a very red but a very happy 
race 

"Frank Ro ,Arthur Glind." Two boy standing 
up again -[ the wall hook hand with each olher, 
expre 'sive gl'i n" upon their face . 

"Luella Nea l." A red-haired girl in a n ob cure 
cO!' ller furtively wiped away a tear from her eye. 
The . truggle had been 0 hard. Could it be reall y 
true? 

"Lawrence Jone , Dick Allen ." A ringing cheer 
burst upon th air. The pent up nthu ia m of the 
student bur. L forth into wild applause . Then the 
ru h began . 

The houting , wi ldly y lling crowd , hurled th m
'elve through th nalTOW door-way, fighting their 
way to air and freedom. 

When tanl y came to, h I a sL< nding on the 
li brary tep , gazing at the throng that extended 
along the ide-walk up to the Old Main . Where wa~ 
Re sie'? He wanted her. A bi g, h and orne, ath leti c
lookmg fellow pa ed him. He wa engaged in an 
anim ated conver ation with a prett , f1ufTy litt! 
girl , who I a la ughing m rri ly at some joke. \ as 
that Bessie'? And Dick All en? 
. tanl y turn d abr uptly. Down th t P of the 
hbrary, dOl n pa t lhe ob-er atory down to the 
rivCl ba nk h huni d and then tl:uck ofT a t a fUli
ous pace , stumbling, wa lking h eedl s ly, blind ly, 
but kt'eping 011 and on un til at la ' t h dropped from 
sh el exha u tion . Hi mind wa daz d - I h 
COUl dn't he rea 11 th ing '? • 

An Ilhen . .. ther were voices n al' him . 
"B t l al way lh ught y u lik d tha t C 1I0w 

that 1001'e?" 

"." A cornfLlI lilLi e laugh. "Wb , he \Va re
ally ne ofth fun ni t things ou v l' heard f. He 

wa po iti vely ridiculou . I hope you don' t think I 
had a ca e there?" 

"But he was at your hou e a good deal?" 
"Oh ye , that' true, but then you ee I couldn't 

get rid of him . And hi talk - high ideal! It wa 
perfectly killing. He' mi ed 0 much of life - all 
he know i books. And 0 conceited - he wa ure 
of making Phi Beta Kappa . I hould think he would 
have known that a dig like he , couldn't get it. I'm 
afraid thi will prick the bubble of hi vanity." 

"But, he liked youT 
"Well , I am afraid he did. But I'm not to blame for 

that, am 1? He' too egoti tical and elf-centered . I 
could never care for him ." 

And the voice died away. 
"The bubble of his vanity ." The word burned 

their way into tan ley' brain. Hi hou e of card 
came toppling down upon him. Hi honor 10 t , then 
Be ie . Wa it true that hi work had been a fail 
ure? Wa it true? 

The warm noon un, high in the heaven , looked 
down upon him. The afternoon un, low-moving 
toward the We t , beheld him and the etting un. 
casting her golden glor over all. found him till. 
face buried in hi arm , lying upon the bank of 
leave . 

J. Remington 
Victor 

by Ru th Leonard 

It \\'a aft r midnigh land 
lpha igma Ipha , a ' holdi ng a me ti ng. The 

pre, iding officer, his [: et on the table, \ a balanc
ing hi weight on b leg of the 0 11 ch air. The 
football me lb r wa st retch d up n the cou ch . For 
lh resl , th floor emed covered I ith a netw rk of 
leg . 
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"Come on , I'm go ing to bed," growled Curl y. "I've 
got a fir i-haUl- ci a in the morning ." 

"Hold on a minute," commanded the pres iding 
offi cer , bringing hi number ten to the fl oor with a 
ba ng , a eigh teen or twen ty boy began lowly to 
unta ngle the network a bove mentioned . "There' 
one thing we have go t to se ttl e before ini tia ti on." 

"I knew tha t was coming," the Deacon groaned . 
"You mean J ohn Victor?" 

"Yes , I do. Something's got to happen to th at fel
low." 

"Well ," aid the Deacon fi r mly , "We've pledg d 
him and we've go t to sta nd by that anyway." 

"I can't see it th a t way ," came the strong voice of 
the footba ll member from the couch . "I say break 
hi pledge ." 

"Well , we've got to give him a fa ir chance ," ar
gued th e Deacon . "He's your man , Flapjack; what 
h ave you go t to say for him?" 

"No wor se'n the aver age," napped the gentleman 
addre ed . 

"Flap ," a id the presiding offi cer ternly , "that 
sort 0' ta lk won't do. You can ee just a well as I 
h ow that fellow ha changed since h e came to col
lege. He' got the wor st case of concei t you- " 

"Kid wa ru hed blind and bid by the four best 
fr ats ," interrup ted Flapjack . Flapjack wa pla inly 
exci ted . This wa a n unusually long ente nce . 

"We know a ll that; but , just the a me he" got to 
be cured. We can 't have a pledged man making a 
nuisance of him elf wh erever he goes." 

Young idiot!" r emarked the foo tball member. 
"Well , what's your ch erne?" dema nded the D 

acon . 
"Break his pledge," rei ter a ted the voice from the 

couch. 
"Hazing ough t to do it. I'd li ke to see him quirm 

before the gr and Hi gh Pri e t s tunt tha t t hey tri ed 
on the Deacon las t year ," chu ckled Curl y. 

Flapjack hook hi head vi gor ously. "Only make 
him mad." 

"If we could s top him making bad puns by th e 
yard , I could forgive anything," growled the pre id
ing officer . 

"Well , wh a t you going to do?" demanded th e Dea
con aga in. "Flaps ays we can 't h aze him ." 

"The fri endl y- uggestion scheme doe n't wor k," 
repli ed the pre ident. "I tri ed tha t myself and got a 
pun ." 

"O! let him alone," said Flapjack . 
"I think we'll h av to hazE' the gentl eman ," 

drawl ed the rank cheerfull y, a he quirmed out 
from under the head of the lounge. "You fellows 
come up to my room to-m orrow night and we'll h ave 
it over with ." Dropping hi pipe into hi s pocket, the 
Cr ank s troll ed across the room to the door , a nd 
went out. 

T he other were silent a moment, then th 
genera l opinion eemed to be that they might just 
as well haze him; it couldn 't make him any war e. 
So th e meeting broke up . 

J . Remington Victor loitered down Univ r ity 
Avenu e on hi way to cIa . H wa a b a utiful ep
tember morning. J . Remington fell particu la rl y 
exu beran t , so h began rolli ng a ciga rett . He di d 
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not like to smoke; it made him ick . Th ref 01 he 
roll ed the ciga rette lowl y and os tenta tiou Iv 
whi tling a he wa lked. He wa thinking ab'(llt hi, 
own sudden p pul arity and hi blo d fl owed \ arm 
in hi vein a he refl ected . Three week at college' 
They had b en week during whi ch upper cia. ,men 
h ad da ily, a lma th ouI'I , dropp d in to hi - roo In and 
led him off to countl e s fe tivitie . In high chool he 
had hi s little "crowd" and they had all been good 
comrades togeth 1' , but not one of hi mate had 
been "bid every thing in coll ege." What made the 
difference? He didn 't h ave any more money than 
lots of the fell ow ; a it couldn' t be tha t ; it mu t be 
something about him elf tha t they liked. In book., 
it wa a lway the witty and brilliant boys who were 
popular . Wa he witty? Well . t he fe ll ow had 
la ughed a t h i joke . Perhap they were pretty gOO\! 
ones . 

"Good morning, Mr. Vi ctor ." It wa a g irl's VO!ce 

J . Remington took off his ha t with a weep, 
and when he repl aced it, he set it raki hly upon on 
side. A he turned onto the campus , he heard hi. 
own fraterni ty whi tIe. The rank wa ju t 
scrambling over the sand-pil e on the ite of the prf'. 
spective bridge. J . Remington did not wait. He 
strolled a long, hi hand ja mmed into hi pockets. 
t ill th e rank caugh t up . 

"Hello!" drawled the ra nk. 
"Hello yourself' repli d J . Remington . 
"Come on up to my room tonight, J ohnn ie , the 

fellow a re going to have a littl e spread. Better stay 
with me all night and not bother your landl ady by 
going back la te." 

"Well , you can coun t on your uncl e for anyth mg 
like a feed ," responded J . Remington with a lap on 
Cra nk ' shoulder tha t made him winc . 

"Well , a- long. There ' urly, and I've got to ee 
him ." The rank trade a way 'cros -lot . 

"Victor ," came a deep voice. J . R mington turnt'd 
to ee Fla pjack cia e behind him , hi u uaJly stOI' 
cal face display ing can iderable agita tion . 

"Howdy," aid J . Remington. 
"Gain' to Crank's tonight?" demand d FlapJack> 
"0 , I gue 0; 1 - " 
"Keep your nerve and temp 1' ." 
"Oho! Sam thing in the wind? Are lhe fe ll o\\ 

laying for me?" cri d th e freshman , ra th E' r plea ed 
at the pro pect . 

"It' ll come out right. Only keep your h ad " 
"0 , never mind ab ut me. I'm no g reen freshman 

They can 't care me. Wh re ar e you going?" as 
Flapjack turn d at th e door of the main bUi ldlOg 

"Greek ." 
" Well , good-bye. They won 't get ah ad of me." J. 

R mington C It of a muscle trained in boxing 
Th a t evening the boy tumbled up the dar! hall 

to th e rank ' room and knocked . Th re was 10 an· 
swer , bu t he could hear ta lking a nd la ughin< m· 
ide, a he op ned th door and w nl in. Most lfthe 

men w I' already there . 
"H 11 0, C ll ow ! Wane! r you wouldn' t have hghl 

in the ha ll. I a m n a r breaking my n ck eli l lblng 
th s tair ," he r mark d , kick ing hi s hat un( 'r the 
couch . 

No one look d up and so J . Remington , th l king 



nO 01 heard , repeated h i remark. ti ll the other 
alkt and laughed; ti ll J . Remington' pre ence 

was I 1heeded. In bewild rment, he cro ed the 
oom ,nd began to roll a cigar He. 
Ju' then came a tap at the door . The foot ba ll 

memo ·r prang to hi feet and admitted urly . 
. H Ha! ay Foxy Quiller l" exclaimed that gen

(Iem, L "Flapjack what' the matter with you . 
Meth nks your eye i omewhat dim." 

"Ollll your for you ," an wered Flapjack , plea -
anth wi th a tug at hi meer chaum. 

"Br ng that goo?" d manded the Deacon . 
.. ule 1 - Well , you young tiffs , it' about time 

'ou showed up ," This la t to two fre hmen who 
;verf' entering. A bur t of jo llity greeted them. 

"Let' eat," ugge ted Flapjacks. 
"Ye , you fre hmen get out of here and bl;ng in 

the <;pread ," ordered the pre iding officer. 
.J. Remington crambled to hi feet with the 

other' but was promp tl y eized from behind and 
pulled down again . He turned in urpri e, but no 
one eemed to have touched him . 

''Who grabbed my coat?" he demanded . 
"Gue I'll go out and over ee the children." re

marked the pre iding officer with a yawn. 
"Hold onl Don 't hut that door ," called J . Rem

ington, pringing forward , only to run hi head 
against the broad and apparently uncon ciou back 
of the foot ball member . 

In due time the fea t appeared. The fre hmen 
who erved were joked and bull ied . obody joked J. 
Remington . It eemed trange. Per hap they had 
decided not put him through any non en e. Maybe 
the} were afraid to ri k making him mad. 

"Here, my on , I want another andwich ," clied 
Curly to a fre hman. 

"I want one too," aid J . Remington , who at at 
Curly' I ft. Wa it b mi take that uri), pa ed 
the pl ate to Flapjack, at hi right? J . Remington 
med Curl ' andwich; but even thi act of bold

ne In a fre hman failed to call forth any remon
strance. urly imply reached for another 
sandwich . orne way John Remington did not feel 
a hungry a he had . In heel' de p rawon he ad
dre' ed wi tty remark to differ nt men, calling 
them by name. Did no one hear? What wa the 
matter? 

After the pread, the other fre hm n were to ed 
In a blanket and made to ing popular rhyme to 
hymn tune . J . Remington made him. If a con
SPICUOUS a po ib le. He la ughed boi terou Iy ; he 
got in ev rybody' way; but they stumbl d over him 
and went on . Not an y met h i ; not a man of them 
all gave a ign that he knew of J . R minglon IC-
tor' exi tence. 

Onl' by one the b y drifted ou t. Wh n all weI' 
gone but J . Remington a nd the ran k, the latter 
took Up a book and b ga n car les I glancing down 
th~ page . 

"\\ , 11 , ai lboat and paddle, I an't La nd thi !" 
exc1al d J . Remington , plungi ng toward th d or . 
"Givl my 10 e to the f 1I 0w'." Th door wa 10 ked. 
He tt n~d b ck in t the r om , hi blazi ng. 

"\\ at' thi s for , I'd lik to know?" h roar d. 
Bu th rank wa qui tly undre s ing a nd 

eemed to be wrapped 'in hi own thought . J . Rem
ington undre ed too, and ucceeded in getting 
into bed firs t with a queer feeling in hi tomach., 

The Crank turned out the light and followed 
without a word . 

John Remington Victor heard the watch under 
hi pillow tick off ten full minute before eithpr boy 
moved . It eemed ten hour . He could feel the blood 
scorching hi cheek ' and throbbing in hi temple . 
Hi brain whirled and he could not think, only 
torm and rage to him elf. What right had they? 

What had he done? Wa he not-
uddenly, through the tran om, came the tin

kling quaver of a mandolin , and omeone ang: 
"Oh , why hould the pirit of mortal be proud? 

Come down , little fre hman, come down! 
Take a reef in yuur hat-ba nd and don't talk 0 
loud! 

Come down , fre hie , come down !" 

And then uddenly J ohn Victor under tood. 
The blood went out of hi brain with a ru h: he felt 
weak and cold and dizzy, and omething wa trug
gling in the back of hi throat that made it ache; for 
John Victor wa only a boy after all , and one who e 
nerve had been con iderably up et. 

The bed-clothe tirred , ju t then , and , from off in 
the dark omewhere, a hand came over. 

"Will you hake , Victor?" It wa the Crank' 
voice . John Remington ictor turned oyer with a 
great gulp and hook. 

"It' all right now, old fellow," whispered the 
rank hu _kily. 
"Thanks," and they olemnly hook hands again 

under the heet. 
On the way to cIa in the morning , Victor and 

the rank encountered Flapjack' anxiou counte
nance , which relaxed a he heard the fre hman' 
cheerful greeti ng. 

"Morning ," aid Flapjack to John Remington . 
"Po t-office? Setter hurry - eight twent - even 
no\ ." And the two trode off. 

"S Jove , rank ," cried urly enthu ia tically , 
when the other were gone. "What'd you do to him? 
Thought when I left, the chance were good you 'd 
have a howling lunatic on our hand . Felt orr 
for the little fell 0\ . You wouldn't have thought he'd 
take it 0 hard ." 

"Ea enough." repJi d the rank with a hrug. 
Let him think awhi le, then offered to hake, He 
took it like a man. I like him. And. urly, econd 
time I hook hand with him I caught my elf ju tin 
time to keep from giving him the grip ." 

"Th day of wonder i not yet pa ed!" exclaimed 
Curly, after a long whi tie . 
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A Mutual Scoop 
by Max McConn 

~L-______________________________ ~ 
They found a new Daily in the field . 

o nee upon a time (not 
so very many year ago) when the tudents of a cer
tain uni versity (rather less than a hundred mile 
from here) returned to co llege after the Chri tma 
holidays, they found a new Daily in th field , cha l
lenging the old established sheet to battle royal. 

Such an awakening as there wa of would-be 
Danas! I uppose at least one out of every three col
lege men has more or less definite journalistic am
bitions; but , after all , journali m without competi
tion is a deadl y, dull , inglorious thing , and very 
much like work. For without competition there can 
be no " coop " and to your true new paper man 
"scoop " are the breath of life. Before, when there 
was only the old sheet, even its own appuinted taff 
had shown a tendency to langui h and drop away, 
but now - well , for the first week every man on the 
campu was reporting for one or the other . 

Among the raw recruit en li ted by the rival 
camps in the fir t tre s of the battle were two 
young gentl emen whom we may di sti nguish as 
Black and White, and th y it is who are the heroe 
- and villains, too, for thal matter - of thi 
trifling tale . 

For it happened that both the e young men w re 
sent out, one from each office, to "cov 1' '' the same 
"story," and that an important one - no less a mat
ter tha n to intervi ew the Ath letic Manager and if 
pos ib le get from him the gist of a n article he wa 
preparing for an east rn magazine on "Footba ll in 
the We t; " and further more they both arrived at 
the Manager' office at lh same tim . 

It comes not within our purpo e to describe lheir 
intervi ew. The youngsters wer just a lillie flu s
tered over their fir t a ignm nt, bUl lhe Ma nager 
wa kind-h earted, a well a consid rablyamu d , 
and readily "gave up" the fact ; Black a nd White in 
the meantime doing their be t to look "kee n" and 
"a lert " a reporter s hou ld , asking que tion , . . . 
whenever they could thll1k of any, and takmg vo-
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lumin ou note , after the manner of "cub " 
Having told a ll he wi hed to, the Managel 

g lanced at hi s walch and mentioned an nga e. 
ment. "Stay here though , as long as yo u lik ' he 
added ho pitably, "if you want to write whil ( it' 
fre h in your mind , you know. " 

Both men availed themselve of thi perml ~ion 
on the principle of ke ping an enemy in igh t, . 
uppo e, and drew up their chair tog ther at the 

table to which th Manager motioned th m 
There they wrote th ir storie , sitti ng Sid by 

ide , but keeping each half an eye on the other'. 
movements . Black, of the new paper , in particular 
being u picious by nature, took care to put each 
sheet into his overcoat pocket as fast as it was "'Tit. 
ten . 

Just a he wa about done , White uddenl} got 
up, went over to a bookca e in one corner of the 
room , and began to examine it content , appar· 
ently with rapt intere t. In so doing he left hi ' 
"copy" lying on the desk righ t by Black' elbow. 

Black was smi tten by a ore temptation. WhatJf 
he hould grab the e sheets and make off? The mat, 
tel' consi t d largely of quotation and figures 
which White could not pos ibly reproduce out of hh 
head , and the Manager was gone - it would me~ 

a " coop," as ure a fate. All the" coop" torie he 
had ever read came thronging back to him - tale, 
of wi ld ride by night, thirty and forty mile , 
through flood and fire and avage foe and I know 
not what beside , to get a " tory" in ix hour ahead 
of rival ; nay, a story of a reporter , who, killed in a 
railroad accident, came back in the pirit and fur· 
ni hed hi paper with a full exclusive account of the 
di a tel', hi own name in th Ii t of the dead ' And 
should one top at peti t larceny? 

Quickly he rose and lipp ed the sh ts under hi. 
coat. "Gu ss I'm done, White," he call d , " 0 lung,' 
and made for the door. But he needn't have hurri ed 
White was absorbed in a book. 

Well , h hurried to the office, and told hi tal e. 
"You 'll do," aid the editor, "Wher ' your copy')" 

Black pulled ou t the heets he had" wip d." 
"That' the oth r fellow's , i n 't it? Where' your 

own?" 
"Oh , in my pocket here ," and he pulled out- ju:t 

one he t, the la t he had written . " Why, that s 
funny! I mu t have I t it out omeway ." 

T he ed itor puzz led a moment. "You ay you 
and White were writing at the ame de k . Which 
of you r pockets wa next to White?" 

"Why, this one, but-" 
"Y s, and , by jove, h pi cked your pap 1'8 out' 

And when he aw you were nearl y through h went 
to the bookca e to hid th 111 in ca e y u mi s,cd 
lhem a nd accused him . If you hav n' t " cooped" 
each olher!" 

Each pap r th next morning contained a Il.1ding 
a rt icle written by a r p rler of th e riva l ' h d. 



A Freshman and 
His Friends 

~at man Bi el ha 
ot to have an initiation that he will remember," 
aid Barett one da when a few of the fellow were 
al king over the new pledge man. 
"Yes," aid little Johnny Green, "we'll boob him 

ropel I wond I' who he thinks he i , anyway . He 
ccepted th bid a though he was going to do u an 
onor II) lead of our doing him one. You bet he'll 
et an imliatlOn." 
'The Royal Bumper \ ill be too good for him ," 

raw led Ford. "He'll have to have omething ex
ruciating - omething that will rack hi brain." 
"Say, fellow," aid orley, "what' the matter 

I'lth the propo ing tunt'? It' old , I know, but it 
li ll be new to the Fre hman, and I under tand that 
e li ke Mis Ewing pretty well." 
"I hould think he did ," interrupted Barett. "I 

aven't been up there to call once in the la t ix 
I'eek bUl that he ha been there ." 
"When hall we have it happen?" a ked Barney , 

Iho had been made hou e-manager in recognition 
fhi executive abilit . 
"What' the matter with th nighl of th informal 
xl week?" an wered I' I y. "We can fix up the 

en with a cr en or lwo und put you und r the 
avenport to ee that Bi el d e the job pI' perly." 
"All right," ucquie c cl Barett. "You urrang 

hi ng', Barney. I am going to fetch Miss E\ ing, 
nd we can reque t th fre h mun to bri ng no girl. 
nd ay, Corl y , have you got that eight-karat 

of glas of your el'? IN can u e lhat [or th 
ent ring ." 

or l",y said thal h had, and 0 th Y went on with 
hea n angement of the detail. 
Bart tt had mel Biss I at one of Mis ' Ewing', " t 
ome," a Ii tlle befor th ru bing a, on had be

T'le girl had given Barelt al l the n ce ' sary in
at ' ol1 cone rning Biss I and hi ' r'lI1li ly and had 
hi n thut sh wou ld dl'iv a spike for hi Rho if 
\I II)ted th man. Brett had thanked her and 

aid that he would look him up. 
It wa with great difficulty, however , that Barett 

had made a date with Bi el the next day . While 
Bi sel had not aid so, yet Barett had found out 
that it wa becau e of a number of engagement 
with other fraternitie . However, he had finally 
ucceeded in getting him to lunch for the following 

noon. 
That fact of Bi el' being ru hed by a number of 

fraternitie at the ame time created no little inter
e t in the man, and 0 it wa no wonder that on the 
day that he came to lunch, Parmley, the steward, 
had muttered things under hi breath and had 
whi pered quietly, but fiercely , to the fellow not to 
end their plate back twice, for the whole frater

nity wa there en masse. 
Bi sel had deported him elf carefully and con-

i tently , and there had been none of that ba hful
ne manife t in him , which in ome really good 
men tend to create a bad impre ion. When he had 
been a ked to ing , he ang. And when he had been 
a ked to play he played , not ba hfully and with a 
cared look, nor yet in a forward manner and with 

conceiL. He had done it naturally and pontane-
ou ly; ju t a though it were a common occurrence 
with him to di play hi talent before a crowd of 
cri tical fellow . 

In an ordinru'y man thi apparent nonchalance 
would have di plea ed them. But he eemed to con
duct him elf with uch lack of elf-con ciou ne 
that the fellow had rather liked hi unconcern. 

It wa not, however, until they had come to bid 
him that he had done anything that incurred their 
di plea ure. The bidding committee had a ked him 
the old tock que tion, "What do you think of 
fraternitie in general'?" and he had made an weI', 
"While I think the are a good thing, yet I don't 
believe they are the only thing in a man' college 
lif . And while I hall certainly join one if I ever am 
o fortunate a to get a bid, yet I hall be perfectiy 

happy and content if I do not." 
Ordinarily a man would have been dropped on 

the in tant after thi peech: but the fellows wanted 
him, and kno\ ing that he would probably be napped 
up by some other frat, had overlooked hi rather 
pointed remark and bid him . 

He had then prung another urpri -e on them . 
He told th m that a they had no doubt looked him 
up it wa no more th~n right that they gi e him 
time to look Ulem up . 

Thi had rath l' disconcerted the committee. For 
they had been u d to entil'ely different rea on , 
' uch a ' the nec ' ity of writing home to "Father," 
or of con ' ideri ng the expen e of fraternity life. But 
thi pr cautiou fre -hman ~eemed to have original 
method of his own . 

And 0 it wa - that the C 110\ intended to be 
v ry s vel' with Bi ' sel. The. realiz d that \ ith an 
old man like him uch a te t a pouring ice-cold 
m rcurv into hi hand for boiling lead would b of 
no alt;e, n the other hand, ~ rcing him to propo e 
to a girl of whom h thought a great d al might try 
ven hi ' omposure . Hence the 3lT3ng menlofthe 

den with palm, ,nd cr n, galore, und th placi ng 
ther in of th da enp rt nic Iy arrang d f r lw . 
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A little before the guests began to arrive for 
the evening a couple of the fellows called Bissel up 
to their room. 

"Bissel ," said Barney, closing the door , "initi a tion 
begins for you tonight. Remember , my on, that 
these are the times that try men's soul s , and that if 
you have any des ire to turn back, you should ex
press it now or else forever hold your peace. Are 
you prepared?" 

"I am," said Bi ssel simply. "But I thought that 
this was to be a party?" 

"It is," drawled Ford , "and you are to furnish the 
amusement. Are you fully prepared?" 

ttl am." 

"All right. Now then, li sten to your instructions. 
You know Miss Ewing, do you not?" 

"I do ." 
"Well, first you are to secure the second fifth 

ninth and eleventh dances with her . You know 'her 
well enough for that do you not?" 

"I - do ." 
"Second, you are to pay her marked attention all 

the evening. Not such as may make her conspicu
ous, but so that she will notice it." 

"Third , during the eleventh dance you are to con
duct her to the den and in your sweetest and most 
melodious voice ask h er to become your wife. Will 
you do this?" 

"I - will." 
"Here, then, freshman , is a ring that you may do 

the deed up properly. And now you may go. " 
But they did not know that there was a broad 

grin on the freshman's face as he walked slowly 
down the stairs. 

"Didn't seem to fu ss him much, did it?" said Bar
ney, after Bissel had gone. 

"Oh , it isn't fussing him any, now," drawl ed Ford. 
"The full significance of the thing hasn't had t ime 
to sink in yet. But that immaculate collar of his 
will begin to wilt about the time the girl begins to 
murmur softly, "Thith ith tho thudden.' I'd give a 
five to be under the davenport in Barett's place to
night." 

Soon after this the couples began to arri v:e. 
The dance was to be held in the goat-room, and as 

Miss Ewing and Barett entered the hall , Bi ssel met 
them. Miss Ewing shook hands with Bissel very ef
fusively, and, as Barett excused himself to fetch the 
programs, Bissel said a few hurried words to her in 
a low voice. At first she looked puzzled , then 
a mazed , and finally a knowing li ttle smile broke 
over her face . 

Barett came back at thi s time and after taking 
h is dances, ha nded her card to Bissel. 

"I am going to take four dances with you , Miss 
Ewing. May IT said Bi ssel. 

"Don't you think that is two too many?" answered 
Miss Ewing with a raise of the eyebrows. "My part
ner has on ly three dances with me - but if you 
reall y want them , I suppose you -," and Bissel put 
them down. 

Barett sat out the second dance, looking rather 
glum . 

"Wh at's the matter?" asked Ford , sa untering up. 
"Isn't the game running smoothly?" 

"Altogeth er too smooth ," growled Barett. "Why, 
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he didn 't have any more troubl e than a rabbit set. 
ting those dances, and there I only had three , a lei I 
brought her ." 

"Huh ," muttered Ford, ambling away. "Gam ' 
seems to be fu ss ing the wrong man. But Bear an't 
kick - Miss Ewing was hi s own suggestion ." 

The rest of the evening Barett's face kept get ing 
longer and longer , and hi answers to the fell NS 

when they spoke to him about Bissel, shorter :' nd 
shorter , so that it was a veritab le bear th at so 
emn ly crawled under the davenport at the end of 
the tenth dance. 

As the strains of the eleventh came floa ting 
into the den , two people entered and seated them· 
selves on the davenport. 

"Mi ss Ewing - Clara - " said the man, after a 
few moments of small talk , "I have something im
portant to say to you." 

"Well , Will , what is it," murmured Miss Ewing, 
leaning comfortably back in the cushions. 

There was a sli ght noise under the davenport at 
the familiar use of first names. 

"Well , the fact is - Clara, for a long time nowl 
have been desperately in love with you, and r take 
this opportunity of asking you to become my - " At 
this point there was a great commotion under the 
davenport and Barett crambled out. A string of 
dusty cobwebs was hanging from one eyebrow and 
one end of hi s coll ar had slipped its moorings. 

"Don 't accept him ," cried Barett. "Don 't accept 
him . He doesn't mean it, it's only part of his - " 

"I beg your pardon," interrupted Bissel , giving 
Barett a cold stare. "Who is doing this proposing, 
anyway? I shall continue - and I take thi s oppor
tunity of asking you to become my wife." 

"Won't you be the first to congratulate us, Mr. 
Barett?" said Miss Ewing, smiling radiantl y at him. 

"I beg your pardon ," said Barett, flu shing to the 
roots of his hair , "I certainly do - and - and would 
you be offended if I asked Mr. Bi ssel to take you 
home to night?" 

"Certainly not," murmured Clara, as she went 
out on Bi ssel's arm on their way to the dress
ingroom. 

Before Bissel slipped on his coat he wrote a card 
and stuck it in the mirror . 

"Fellows," it ran, "the next time you have occa
sion to make a man do 'excruciating stunts' don't 
choose a girl from the Dramatic Club. And don't 
give a fe ll ow so much time with her before the ap
pointed hour . You can plan a whole lot in three 
dances. If it will comfort Barett any tell hi m that ' , I 

we are not engaged and that Mi ss Ewing wants him ' 
to come up tomorrow night the same as usual." 



r he Reason Why 

The stands and sidelines are filled . 

I tell you fellows, I can't 
pl ay tomorrow. You know very well that I'm all out 
of training." 

A small group of players, who h ad just come in 
from practice, were standing by the door of the ar
mory which led in from the fi eld. 

"But, Ned," said Will Raymond , the capta in of 
the 'Vars ity, "J ed Kinney is laid up with a bad 
knee, and you are the only one who can ftll his 
place. It's our big ga me, too." 

"Can't help it," returned Ned Sirymer. "Haven't 
had on a suit since last fa ll , and would spoil the 
game. You know what a halfback without training 
is." 

The coach came up at thi s point a nd said , "We 
need you to help li ck Wi sconsin tomorrow. Come in 
for the honor of the college, old chap." 

"Come ou t in your togs, anyway ," said the cap
ta in , and Ned promi ed to do thi s. 

As it was getti ng du sk, Sirymer pa ed ou t 
through the ga te, and went over to "Buck' ." A 
large gathering had assembled , as wa cu tomary 
before a large game, a nd he was the center of inter
est as he walked in . 

"Give me a package of Bull ," he said to the clerk. 
"I say , Sirymer," remarked one of the bysta nders, 

"Aren 't you goin' to play tomorrow? We heard you 
lVere, but that tobacco seems to say not." 

"Don 't think so," an wered Sirymer, as he pocked 
the Durham. "Kinney is the man." 

"But he is la id up ," aid a nother of the group . 
Sirymer had started to go out of the door , but he 

turned around long enough to say, "Oh , h 's all 
right." 

He went down the avenue towards hi boarding 
hOll e and thought the matter over. At supper he 
SPoke to no one. When he left the room one of the 
boarders sa id , "N d's sore at something, eh? Do a ny 
ofyoll chap know whether h e is to pl ay tomorrow?" 

"G uess so," remarked anoth er man , who was on 
the Daily. At least his name was on the lineup we 
got to-day." 

"Great stuff," a id the first speaker. "That makes 
us safe. " 

Sirymer went into his room and built a fir e in the 
firepl ace . After li ghting it he sat down in a n easy 
chair with a deep s igh of satisfaction. He pulled the 
sack of tobacco from his pocket and fi ll ed his briar . 

"Well , here goes," h e muttered to him self, as he 
struck a match and li t the pipe. "No game for me 
tomorrow. " 

He smoked for some time in silence as his mind 
ran over the games he had figured in so promi
nently the past three years. 

"I've done my duty to the old coll ege; so why 
should I go in tomorrow?" So his mind ran . "Too 
much work , a nd the chances of getti ng hurt are too 
many. Look how old Samuels got laid out last 
Saturday. Suppose-" 

Suddenly hi s face clouded . "Ah , that's it - am I 
afraid?" 

He puffed on for several moments, and then, as 
though speaking to the fire , he said , "What would 
she say?" 

At thi s he took a letter from his pocket and drew 
out the content . The light from the fire fell across 
the page. He read it intently, and, when he came to 
the last few words, h e pa used - then he re-read 
them slowly: 

"I wish you were play ing again thi s year , Ned , 
becau e I know the team needs you . Will Harrison 
came out to see me yesterday, and he said that the 
team had been been the same since you left. Do go 
in the last game a nd help the team. It i for the 
honor of the college and - " 

He looked musingly into th e glowing coals. "Am I 
man enough to do that much for the team? Should I 
let my petty di slike of getti ng hurt keep me from 
doing my duty?" 

He buri ed his face in his hands. Then, "Could I 
claim her with the knowledge that I wa a coward?" 

At thi he rose a nd put hi s pipe which h ad gone 
out in the meantim e, on the table. 

"By George , I' ll do it!" he exclaimed aloud . 

T he stands and sidelines were filled with an 
excited crowd the next afternoon. Having cheered 
the band, the team, and everything in general, 
they were ready for the game . 

Wi con in was already on the fi eld when Min
ne ota came running ou t of the armory. As the 
team lined up it was noticed that Kinney was in 
his place at half , but that Sirymer tood on the s ide 
lines in hi s uniform. 

Th playing was fast and furious, but it was oon 
seen that Wisconsin wa steadily gaining. They 
could not be stopped , and , after twenty minute of 
play, they cro ed Minnesota's line. They failed to 
convert the touchdown into a goal , however. 

The crowd was standi ng loya lly by th team, a nd 
tried to urge i t to greater efforts. . 

The Minnesota halves plunged in to the line, only 
to be dri ven back. Barely six minutes of play were 
left. It was noticed that Ki nney wa h aving trouble 
with hi s kn e agai n, a nd he was laid out nearl y 
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every time he went against the line. At las t two of 
the player s carri ed the plucky fellow to the s ide 
lines, although he pl eaded to be re ta ined . 

"Sirymer ," shouted the coach , and Ned jumped to 
his feet and threw off the blanket wh ich had cov
ered him . A gr ea t cheer went up as the crowd rec
ognized him, a nd the customary "What 's the matter 
with Sirymer?" r ang out. 

He r an out and took his place. The captain lapped 
him on the back , but aid nothing. 

The ba ll was given to him on the next pl ay, and 
he made hi distance. Th en he immediately went 
a round left end for fi fteen yard . The ta nds were 
mad with excitement. 

Down went the proce sion towa rds the Badger 
goal. N othing could withs tand the furious 
onsla ught of the Minnesota backs. 

When they got within thirty yards of th e Wiscon
sin line they were held for two downs. 

Then Ned too k the ba ll on a ma play against 
tackle. He plunged through and eluded the qu ar ter . 
Th en he dashed down th e fi eld with the two team 
in full pursuit. Twenty yard more and the Wi con
sin fullba ck opposed him. Just as they met, Ned' 
a rm went out and sent him headl ong. The line was 
but five yards away when he slipped and fell. By a 
grea t effort h e managed to cra wi acros the line just 
a a fra nti c pursuer threw him elf on him . 

Pandemonium seemed to break loose, and the up
roar las ted for severa l minutes. It increa ed, if such 
a thing was possible, when the goal was ki cked . 

After the ki ck-off the whistl e blew befor e the 
teams could line up . Th e score wa six to fi ve in 
favor of Minnesota. 

The second half was a ba ttl e royal. Minnesota 
pl ayed as it never played befor . Sirymer's prese nce 
seemed to brace up the whole team and Wisconsin 
eemed unable to score. At las t th e fin al whistl e 

b lew. 
The grea t crowd poured into th e fi eld , yelling 

wildl y. Sirymer was lifted on to the shoulder of th e 
victoriou team , and the crowd cheered hi s name to 
the echo. The ba nd played "A Hot Time" as they 
escorted the team to the armory, but changed the 
tune to "Lo, the Conqueri ng Hero Comes!" as 
Sirymer was carri ed through the door . 

T ha t evening, as he sat alone in hi s room 
he heard a noise coming down the treet, and he 
opened his window to s e wh a t it was. A gr a t 
crowd of student weI' marching down town to 
ce lebra te the victory. As they came to hi hou se 
they topped and demanded that he show him elf. 

Wh en th ey aw him in the window th y cheered 
him aga in and again . 

After they had fin a ll y gone on thei r way down 
th e tr et , he turned to the table a nd to k up a 
photograph whi ch lay ther e. 

H e looked a t it long and earnestl y. 
"Th ey may wonder why I did it," he a id , a 

though peaking to her , "but you a lone know." 

Cattle j udging, Saint Paul campus, 1910. 





Northrop Fie/d , 1905. 

vcetotors 'tandrng 011 0 hansolll cab I1car the roil
road Ol' r/oolwrg ortlrrop Frdd. 



Old Main Building, 1904. 
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That was the life, especially if you owned a high-wheeled (ard" 
nary) bicycle . And although these boys were not identified ill thIS 
turn of the century photograph, who knows, maybe they weill on 
to the University of Minnesota to become even bigger whe Is. 
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Regents by Bill Huntzick r 

Back to Drawing Board 
University is unhappy with the governor's no-growth 

budget plan 

U niversity of Minnesota officials 
will work to increase the $394.9 

million appropriation that Gov. Albert 
Quie recommended for the institution 
during the next two years. 

The governor's recommendation goes 
to the 1979 Legislature for considera
tion along with the University's re
quest for $437 million for the bien
nium. 

Observers say that in the past the 
governors' recommendations usually 
have been close to what was finally ap
propriated by the legislature. 

University Vice President Stanley B. 
Kegler, who is faced with the task of 
defending the request, said the Univer
sity would be in "deep trouble" if the 
Quie recommendations were accepted. 

"With $20 million more in there, we 
would avoid deep trouble ," Kegler said . 

President C. Peter Magrath aid he 
was concerned that the Quie budget 
would continue an erosion of quality 
that many faculty members believe 
began in 1971, another year of tight 
appropriations for the University. 

Magrath and Kegler said the Uni
versity would continue to argue for the 
full request that was approved last 
summer by the Board of Regents . 

"If we can't get some appropriations 
to meet inflation , then we are de facto 
cutting back," Magrath said about the 
Quie no-growth budget. 

"The thing that initially troubles me 
the most is the governor's failure to re
commend non-salary price level in
creases ," he said. "Inflation affects 
every academic program , every de
partment of the University." 

The University had requested $11.1 

Bill Huntzicker is a writer for the Uni
versity of Minnesota's News Service. 
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million for meeting cost increases 
throughout the five-campus system 
during the next two years . 

The University request and the Quie 
recommendation differ by about $42 
million. 

Quie deferred his decision on an ad
ditional $59 million of the University's 
requested increase , which includes 
such items as faculty salary increases , 
social security funds , rising fuel and 
utility costs and student tuition. 

Quie recommended that tuition in
crea e by seven percent in each year of 
the biennium . This would increase 
University income by about $10 mil
lion. The request included no assump
tions about tuition income. 

Decisions on a $41.9 million request 
for academic salary increases - 11 
percent in each year of the biennium
and about $5 million in requested so
cial security increases were deferred 
until later in the year , when salary 
negotiations involving the State Uni
versity System and community college 
faculties are to be completed . 

The University's request for a $2.3 
million increase to meet risi ng fuel and 
utility co t wa deferred , and the Uni
versity will seek an appropriation for 
increasing energy costs from a con
tingency account to be administered by 
the Legislative Advisory ommi sion ." 

The large t increase Quie recom
mended , Kegler said, was for a $2.5 
million "base adjustment," which is to 
put on recurring funding a civil ervice 
pay plan approved by the state during 
the current biennium. 

Quie's largest program increa e rec
omm ndation wa a $939,000 supple
ment to University libraries to offset 
inflation in the co t of books and 
periodicals , and he recommended a 

$200 ,000 increase for the Graduate 
School Re earch Fund. 

Magrath aid he wa gratified b) 
these recommendations, which howed 
a recognition of th e University's 
unique position as a graduate and pro
fessional school. 

Other increases that Quie recom
mended are : $923 ,000 for inerea ed 
costs of skilled people hired on con
struction contracts; $2 0,000 for 
transit ervices; $263 ,000 for rental 
costs; $466 ,000 to meet federal re
quirements to get funds for th School 
of Dentistry; 

$477 ,000 for service for h and i
capped students; $600,000 for agri cul
tural re earch; $600,000 to match fed
eral money for surface mining re
search; $200 ,000 to seek federal money 
for a Sea Grant program on water re
search; $42,000 for the Gray Fre hwa
ter Biological Insti tute; and $14 ,000 for 
a training program for firefighters. 

Quie recommended fundi ng for 5.9 of 
the Univer ity's requested 227 new 
faculty and civil service positions. 

The recommendation includes one 
academic po ition for the Fre hwater 
Biological In titute , one half-time per
son for th Sea Grant program and 
four-tenths of a position for the fire 
education program. 

Thre n w civil service positIO n 
were recommended to improve se Ice 
for handicapped students and on civil 
service position wa recommende(\ for 
the Sea Grant program. 

Magrath said he was conc n.ed 
about $2.4 million that th UnivfSlty 
requested to pay for worker ' an' un
employm nt compen ation ovel t?e 
coming biennium and to meet d lelt 
already existing in th e fund . 

State officials say, howev r , thr the 



U iversity hould budget internally for 
we rkers' and unemployment compen
sa ion , according to Dale Nelson , edu
ca IOn coordinator for the state De
pa t ment of Finance. 

To have granted the University 
Vlf at it asked for in this area would 
ha Ie been to treat the University pref
erentially," Nelson said. 

No funds were recommended for 
women ' intercollegiate athletics. 
Magrath said he would not take 
academic fund for sports, even if the 
legislature fails to fund this item of 
nearly $1.3 million. 

Regents Want South 
African Investments 

T he Univer ity of Minnesota 
Board of Regents voted not to sell 

$22 million in stock and bonds it holds 
in American companie that do busi
ne s in South Africa , and instead ap
proved a resolution to pur ue proxy is
ue relating to human rights in tho e 

companie . 
Regent David Lebedoff's motion to 

"dive t in a prudent manner, but as 
rapidly a po ible ," was defeated on a 
7·to-4 vote at a pecial meeting of the 
committee of the whole , with Regent 
Lebedoff, Mary Schertler, Wenda 
Moore and Michael Unger voting for 
the motion. Regent Lloyd Peterson was 
not pre ent. 

The action i ubject to full board ap
proval. 

After the defeat of the Lebedoff mo
tion, the regents voted unanimously in 
favor of a propo al by President C. 
Peter Magrath that the Univer ity: 

"Actively pur ue proxy i ues relat
ing to human right in South Africa in 
tho e corporation in which the Uni
versity has investments; 

"Reinforce the University's po ition 
as a re pon ible, informed and active 
hareholder; and 
"Work actively on the follow-up and 

implementation of the ullivan princi
ples, and continue to provide leader
hip in thi arena to other univer itie 

and in titutions ." 
(The ullivan principle, drafted by 

Bapti t minister Leon H . Sullivan, 
urge the elimination of egregation in 
work area; equali ty in employment, 
pay, hiring, training and promotion; 
and the improvement Of employees' 
quality of life. ince March of 1977, 
hareholder resolution to adopt the e 

pri nci pl h ave be n pr en ted at 
sto kholder ' meeting of man com
pan ie doing busine in outh Afri ca.) 

fore th vote weI' taken , th re
ge hard pre entation from 12 in
div uals, most l' commending di v ti
tUr, . 

I an in Kaba , hi tory profe or at 
th€ Univ rsity and an African , aid 
tha ullivan , in drafting his princi-

pIes, "has not perceived the South Afri
can ystem in the mo t correct per pec
tive . The Sullivan principle will not 
change apartheid ." 

Kaba said that through it invest
ment in South Africa , the University 
is "participating in the repres ion of 
South African blacks." 

In making his motion , Lebedoff pro
posed that the University ask for a de
claratory judgment from the courts to 
determine the legality of divestiture . 

"The po sibility for peaceful change 
and gra nting of righL to black indi
vidual does not exi t under th cur
rent government," he aid . "The argu
ment has been that the pre ence of 
American corporations in South Africa 
raises the tandard of living for their 
employee , and i a road to freedom . 

"There is no road to freedom in South 
Africa . The Sullivan principle will do 
nothing to make tho e slaves more 
than laves, ever," he said. 

A legal opinion ubmitted by David 
Brink of Dorsey, Windhor t , Han
naford, Whitney and Halladay tated 
that divestiture of inve tment ba ed on 
political or ocial consideration would 
be fi cally irre pon ible and could lay 
the regents open to uit, either a indi
vidual or a a board. 

Lebedoff argued that Brink' opinion 
wa not necessarily the only one po i
ble . "It i by no means a unanimou 
view," he aid . 

Board chairwoman Moore said the in
ve tment in que tion could be di -
po ed of on the ba i of their value a 
healthy inve tment . "My conclu ion i 
that outh Africa i a poor inve t-

ment," she said. 
"The country i a powder keg waiting 

for a match ," he aid , adding that in 
the event of civil war or collap e of the 
current government, the capital in
ve tments held by American corpora
tions in ·South Africa could be 
nationalized or destroyed outright. 

In a statement he read to the board, 
Magrath said that "University invest
ments in American corporations doing 
busine in South Africa do not COD ti
tute an endor ement of the go ernment 
policie of that country any more than 
our inve tments in American corpora
tions conducting bu ine in many 
other nation around the world imply 
an endorsement of tho e governments. 

"There i little, if any , evidpnce that 
divestiture of Univer ity holdings 
would lead to any other outcome than 
simply having tho e tocks purchased 
by other inve tors either here or 
abroad ," he aid . 

Magrath said that the Sullivan prin
ciples are "aimed at compelling Ameri
can corporation to conduct their bu i
ne activities in South Africa in such a 
way a to recognize ba ic human 
right . 

"Although the re ult of hi ( ulli
van's) now well-organized campaign 
are still mixed, there seem to be orne 
evidence that the ullivan principles 
are making an impact," Magrath aid. 

After hi recommendation wa 
adopted , Magrath agreed to report to 
the board in ix month on the progre 
of the companie in which the Univer-
it holds tock in implementing the 
ullivan principle . 

Elizabeth Petrangelo 

AI a recenl ludenl rally where prole ler objected 10 Ihe Uni er it ' ownership of 
lock in corporation doing busine in outh Africa , a cuffle en ued over the use 

of a microphon . Pholo by fed Ahrens of the Minne ota Daily. 
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Family 

Can Yours Top Hers? 
Ellen Peterson Langguth has discovered 

16 descendants who have 27 degrees 

She probably lives on Supe
rior Street in Minneapolis be
ca'use she's a superior person. 

Anyway that was our impression 
when Ellen came bouncing into the 
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office the other day, overshoes un
zipped, hat tightly in place, a wi p 
of gray hair sticking out. 

" You've been to Sweden how 
many times?" 

"Five," she said , "in 1967, 1969, 
1971 , 1973 , and 1976. My 
granddaughter, Ann, went with me 
the last time. We tayed there five 
weeks and spent only two night in 

Charles and Mathilda Peterson 011 their wedding day I 

1892; th eil , around 1930 , 011 a hill near Mora, Min 11 esc '0. 



th ~ hotel. The rest of the time we 
w. re with family." 

Hen Peterson Langguth , who 
w, s graduated from the University 
of Minnesota in 1927, has located 
8 living relatives in Sweden and 
has visited 65 of them. Once, in 
1973, she appeared on a Swedish 
television national station. She 
found more relatives after the show. 

The retired medical social 
worker from General Hospital after 
30 yeaJ,'s' service is interested in 
her family . 

She handed us three sheets of 
whi te paper that had been taped 
together so they measured two feet 
in width and at the top of the center 
paper she had written: 

"This chart is a record of the 16 
direct descendants of Charles and 
Mathilda Peterson of Mora, Min
nesota, who are graduates of the 
Univer ity of Minnesota. 

"Between 1921 and 1977, eight 
ons and daughters , seven 

grandchildren , and one great
grand child have received a total of 
27 degree from the University of 
Minnesota. " 

Then in family-tree style he and 
her husband, Karl Langguth, who 
also i a 1927 graduate of the Uni
ver ity, Ii ted their three children: 

1. Mona received her BA 
(magna cum laude ) in 1952 and her 
MA in 1956, but by that time he 
wa married to Garry Walz, who is 
a 195 graduate. 

2. Camilla received her BS 
(magna cum laude) in 1953 and a 
BA in 1955, then she married 
Thomas Reiersgord who recei ved a 
BA degree in 1956. She got her JD 
degree in 1970. She and Tom have 
three children: Diane, BA (summa 
cum laude) in 1977; Susan i ex
pected to graduate in June; and 
Robert is a junior. 

3. JoEllen received her BS de
gree in 1958 and married Maland 
Hurr who has three degrees from 
Minnesota. They have a daughter, 
Gretchen, who will enroll thi fall. 

Now, the point is this: the Uni
versity of Minne ota Alumni A -
ociation is looking for a family a 

big family, of Univer ity alumni 
t~ honor a our 75th anniver ary 
d.tnner June 6, 1979. (The A ocia
lto wa formally organized Jan. 
30, 1904.) 

T. e committ e, we're calling it 
"w ('re Looking," is looking for the 
famtly - ith r in Minne ota or 
livi 19 elsewhere - that ha the 

largest number of living descen
dants who matriculated at the Uni
versity. 

nieces, nephews, plea e). 

Note that word matriculated . If 
Ellen counts former students (15 
hours or more) her list would be 
longer. 

Now there's a catch . We're look
ing for the alumni family with the 
most living lineal members who 
have attended the University . 
Lineal members are grandparents, 
parent and children of direct de
scent (no cou in , uncle , aunts , 

In the meantime, though, Ellen 
Peter on Langguth i not itting 
around waiting to win the conte t 
and cart home the prize. She con
tinues to make plans to go back to 
Sweden for a sixth time and to en
tertain family who come here to 
visit. 

"I ve had 17 guests vi it me here 
and they have tayed anywhere 
from a few day to two weeks. And 
more are coming." 

We're 
Looking 
... for the family having the large t 
number of alumni from the niver ity 
of Minne ota. Family definition will be 
re tricted to living, lineal member oll ly 
(mother, father, on, daughter and 
grandchildren). That family will b 
honored at the 75th Anni er ar 
Annual Meeting June 6, 1979, at the 

aint Paul Radis on Hotel. We hope 
everal member of the family will be 

in attendance, however, onl on must 
attend to receive a pecial award. Any . 
member of the Minne ota Alumni \ioooV! .... 

A ociation who think th y qualify for 
thi award may contact the Alumni 

enter. In addition, that famil will be 
recognized throughout the year at the 
various 75th Anniver ar function. 
The Minne ota Alumni A ociation 
wa organized Jan. 30, 1904, and thi 
year mark its 75th anniver ary. 

Please list your family and the rela· ame ___________ _ 
tionship . U e a eparate heet of 
paper. Addre s __________ _ 
Then, send by no later than Ma 18, 
1979, to: ity _____ ~Stat.,.e __ .L.ZIP __ 

Minne ota Alumni A 0 iation 
2610 ni er ity venue 

aint Paul, Minnesota 55114 

Telephone 

la ear _________ _ 
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Sports by Don Rile 

Salem Is Sold on Salem 
The new Gopher football coach 

is a great beliver in himself 

M ore than just a coach, Smokey 
Joe Salem could be termed a 

college football entrepreneur . He 
thinks like Tex Rickard , talks like a 
Roller Derby promoter and can fan
tasize like a Hollywood mogul plotting 
a flick on the end of the world. 

Vern Gagne , take your shabby 
wrestling scripts and run for cover! 

"Look I know what a hot potato the 
new domed stadium is ," the newly
appointed Gopher football coach ex
plains. "I don't want to be a part of the 
controversy. But if the dome is built, do 
you know what it can mean for Min
ne ota football? 

"Well , first , how about Saturday 
night football! Make this a big social 
event. Promoters tell me Saturday 
nights can outdraw Saturday af
ternoons by maybe 30 percent. The 
women could go out in their minks or 
new dresses and make this a social 
event - a fa hion show. Nobody can 
complain about getting dirty, dusty or 
cold or wet. Dinner at the Blue Hor e or 
Murray' and then a night of hot col
lege football with an action game plan. 
O.K.? 

"But there's a elfi h motive here, 
too . With Saturday night football 
under the dome, the Gophers could 
have a real home field edge. 1 know 
this, the fir t time I took a team into a 
Saturday night game, half of them fell 

Don Riley is a staff writer for the St. 
Paul Pioneer Press. This was the sec
ond of a two-part series. 
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asleep on the bench . It fouled up their 
game-day habits something awful. I 
had to wake up my linebackers before 
they'd go into the game. 

"But when we put on night football 
under our dome at Northern Arizona, 
hey, it was a big edge! The lights, the 
field , the time. Everything is working 
in the home team's favor ." 

That's just the beginning. Bigger 
crowds, more fun and an edge are only 
the top-line sweets setting up the re
cruiting program. That's the bottom 
line. 

"The dome and fast turf has to appeal 
to the speed specialists we might bring 
in from , say, Texas or Florida. Would 
you believe my last year at South 
Dakota I had 21 youngsters from 
Florida in my football program? 1 have 
a wonderful friend who scouts for me in 
that state . I have good contacts in 
California although most California 
blue-chippers stay home. But the boy 
from a warm climate would love to play 
in a dome in perfect field conditions." 

Smokey Joe may blush if you a k 
him about the power of positive think
ing. His recruiters already have a pic
ture of the dome framed against the 
Minneapolis skyline, which they show 
prospective gridders. "We don't tell 
them it's a cinch . Only a maybe." His 
eyes twinkle . He's got that devilish 
grin going again . 

The late Tom Warner, former aint 
Paul prep coaching great and once an 
aide to Salem, told me Joe could sell 
Flin Flon U . to a pearl diver. Already 

there are reasons to believe it. For in· 
stance, ix of our area's top prep who 
had filled out their six-campu travel 
tour and had not included Gopher· 
ville. suddenly changed their mind 
and are visiting the campus. The e 
are top young ters solicited by major 
power like Nebra ka , otre Dame 
and Stanford. 

"I don't ay we'll get all ix. But no 
blue-chipper will ever leave thi tate 
again thinking he wa n' t wanted ," aId 
Salem. "The home-grown boy will be 
my blood and guts performer . I hope 
we have maybe 70 percent of them 
starting. The others will be hot-footed 
speciali ts who want to be here because 
they like our style, the chool , the edu· 
cation the pos ibilitie for hooking on 
in Twin Citie bu ine . Hey, thi area 
ha more to offer than mo t . Forget the 
weather. If we can get Florida and a· 
au ba ketball player here we can get 
orne Florida and Texa and Loui lana 

footballer ." 
Everywhere Salem goe he tal k to 

bu inessmen about getting behind hi 
program. His fir t public peech wa 
given before the Tran portation '"' lub 
and he got a dozen top leader i the 
group to pledge ummer job ~ hI 
gridder . 

"Tommy Prothro , the grea old 
U LA coach, once aid that 90 pl cent 
of the good one have their mind 1ade 
up which school they want to 0 to 
when they are just little t ke . 'hen 
they hope that chool contact tl m. I 
think 90 percent of our little fell ( in 



M ne ota want to play for the U . Be
he " me, the top ones will be contacted. 
Tr re are orne who ju t won't develop 
UP t! s they get more . action in a 
sn ll er choo!. There are other who 
ar ready right now." 

mokey is not kidding himself about 
fir ing a bevy of Red Grange and 
Br nko Nagur ki under every now
dn.t. 

"Look, the California and Texa boy 
plays about one-third more prep foot
ball by the time he gets to choo!. Our 
kids may be ju t a good athlete , but 
they need more poli hing time. In 
California , they play summer pa ing
league football , like touch football , 
Wlth even-man team . All the prep 
speciali t play 30 or 0 of the e game 
through their career . We'll have to 
compen ate for tho e arti t by bring
mg a few in where they have pring 
and summer drill ." 

The irrepre ible alem will talk all 
day and all night about college football . 
He can hardly wait to pring hi 92 
forma tion and hundred of variable 
at the Big 10. He can hardly it till 
when he envi ion hi deep 1 power 
'weep, ju t like outhern Cal' , taking 
off around end with Marion Barber e -
cor ted by a five-man blocking convoy. 
He chuckle when he think of reaction 
oy the Gopher fan the day he unload 
40 pa e and trie five end-around 
and three end-around -with-pas e . 

"Of cour e, if they backfire, Joe duck 
flying bottle . But I believe in my of
fen ive firework . I believe in our gam
blIng defen e . I believe that an inter
ception once every 10 pa e doe n't 
hurt a much a two fumble to the 
other ide. I believe in the few big play 
- the game-breaker ." 

Mo t of all , mokey Joe believe in 
him elf. 

"I've erved my time in the minor . 
J'v€ had team playing before 1,400 
fan and 14,000 and believe me, it' 
more fun and better for the kid before 
the big crowd . I'm not afraid of the 
heat. I don't con ider my elf a neoph te 
in the Big 10. There i n't that much 
diffe rence in trategy or game
planning or the execution. Ju t more 
and better people and bigger tadium . 
And I love big tadium !" 

Every coach ha a philo ophy. Joe' 
i Imple: 

"Football i n't a world war. I've had 
team uffer terrible 10 es. I tell them, 
'Forget the 10 thi minute. And forget 
awin inafewminute . Think onl that 
thi i ju t on da , one game. You 
eilh'r et out to accompli h what you 
wan ed to or you didn't. If ou failed , 
nex time you'll ucceed. Alway think 
ahe d. ever look behind . But tomor
row begin working for next week. And 
nex time I'll be better.' If a man im
pro , I can't a k for more. I \ ant the 
cha ce to improv , too . If there' one 
thit :J I'm not, it' tubborn. 

"I went West a running coach off the 
wi hbone. I switched to an air game. 
Then I couldn't get my running backs 
outside well enough to uit me . I 
brought in Pat Morri , the great block
ing guard for Southern Cal , to in tall 
the power I sweep. If I ee omething I 
like better than what I'm u ing, I'll go 
for it. Variety. Deception. Unpredicta
bility - that's my game philo ophy." 

Becau e of Joe's re iliency and flexi
bility he has taken 2-9 and 2-8 team 
and turned them into winner a year 
later. mokey figure if he' 10 ing he 
mu t be doing omething wrong a well 
a the player . If there' one thing he' 
not, it' indeci ive. He' equipped him-
elf with a young, aggre ive taff will

ing to gamble and willing to create. He 
call them "my fireball ." 

''I'm addened that Gopher crowd 
have dropped uff 0 badly. But I've al
ways believed a winner, an entertain
ing winner, can bring out the throng . 
I've heard that there ' not the en
thu ia m there u ed to be and that 
there' 0 much room people are lying 
down on their eats. 

"My ambition i to put a team on the 
field every game that ha a good chance 
- whether it' playing Ohio U or Ohio 

tate . I'm not an emotional coach. I 
want con i tency rather than the 
Charge of the Light Brigade. But I 
want my people to believe they can 
beat anyone. 

"I may not be a big ucce overnight. 
Obviou ly there are problem to cor
rect. But I've gone in a a trouble hoot-

er before and turned things around. 
I'm ready for the challenge. And you 
can tell the fan they'll ee lots of ac
tion . We'll be geared to trike from any 
place on the field. And I think we have 
enough quality hor e to pring ome 
urpri e earlier than mo t people be

lieve. " 
That could be Ohio State or Southern 

Cal. which appear in the fir t three 
weeks of the 1979 University chedule. 

Doe Smokey have rabbit ear or can 
he handle the taunt of the fan when 
thing are rough? Can he ride the 
rough ea a well as the calm? 

"Lemme put it thi way. My mo t 
vociferou critic will be my dad . He aw 
every Gopher game for 30 year . He' 
till loud and a tough talker. One game 

in orthern Arizona I wa battling to 
win in the la t two minute. There wa 
a udden hu h of the crowd and out of 
the tands boomed this big voice: 

.. 'Call a time out you dummy! ' It wa 
my dad . He till think I'm a ixth 
tring quarterback." 

Whether Joe gets hi dome, the fa t 
tracks, the bright light and the mink 
crowd remain to be een. But he'll 
have a helluva fun time with hi 
Gopher . 

When he wa a ub quarterback the 
tudent ection would alway take up 

the chant in the fourth quarter. "We 
want mokey ... We want mokey." 

Well , now they've got the thunder 
and lightning man. I think they'll like 
what they ee. If their hearts are up to 
it. 
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by Paul Froiland 

Dominick Argento's 
New Opera 

Moderate Expectations by Charles Dickens 
as told to Paul Froiland 

My name is Pip. 
How I came to be writing this, the gentleman of 
whom I write , together with the circum tances 

and conditions in which I found him, and the cause thai 
made my finding him a matter of ingular neces ity, will 
hortly become apparent. 

uffice it at this moment to ay that the gentleman in 
que tion i called by the name of Dominick Argento, that he 
is a don at a college in the ~w World, that he is not al
together unpo e ed of musical geniu nor of literary 
capacitie ; that, indeed, far from lacking in either he is a 
prodigy in both , and has developed a reputation 0 rich as 
to pan the very continents. 

uffic.e it further to ay that only a per on 0 peculiarly 
.ufl'u ed with uch va t and estimable quantitie ofmu ical 
creatiVIty a well a uch a thoroughly comprehensive un
derstanding of the ca e at hand could have undertaken the 
laying to re t of certain perniciou rumours that have 
prong up, like dai ie at pringtime, concerning the death 

of a woman well-advanced in years whom I formerly - and 
mi takenly - believed to be my mentor and benefactre . 

I peak, of cour e, of Mi Ha i ham. he, who cruelly 
abused the innocence of my youth, who made light of my 
naive and childi h affection for her adopted daughter E -
lelia, which later grew into a erious romantic pursuit, and 
who, to dash my hope utterly, finall made a match for 
dear E tella with that loathsome beast" ho e vel' name 
connote infamy, treachery and ill-will - I peak of none 
other than Bentley Drummle - may his oul rot in Hade . 

Celtain malefactor - and I regret that in naming the 
Pocket family perpetrator of thi foul rumour I mu t b 
implication injure the good name of my dear friend Herbert 
POCket, who had no lot in the dealings - ha e blighted the 
name of one never 0 fair - I peak again of E tella - by 
darkly hinting that the conflagration that made an end of 
Mi s Ha i ham rna not have been an accident of Mi 
Ha\ i ham' unfortunate proximit to a lighted candelabra, 
but ,nay rather hav been the intentioned re ult of the prox
unity of Mi Havi ham to E t !la, and the latter' proxim
ity the aforementioned cand labra. 

Chr les Dicken wrote Great Expectation in 1 60 and 
186 . Paul Froiland i a araduate tudent in the chaol of 
JOL nalism and Mas Communication at the Univer ity of 
Milne ota. 
---------------------------------------------

To put it directly, the Pockets have accu ed E tella of the 
murder of Mi Havisham. 

It was only through the good offices of Dr. Argento - and 
a more unfathomable genius with a more mode t nature 
there never was - that the truth of the entire matter was 
given opportunity to be et out. for Argento ha recon-
tructed the entire fiery and untimely cene in hi late t 

opera, which he has cho en to call Miss Havisham's Fire, 
and which will open at the ew York City Opera on the 
econd-and-twentieth day of the month of March, at 

o'clock p.m. 
Without further digre ion, I will proceed herewith with 

an interview with Dr. Argento himself. The reader will, 
perhap , excu e the clipped cadence with which hi utter
ance are haped , a ound that fall omewhat di agreeably 
on genteel London ear . But I am gi en to understand that 
not only will London ears not likely hear of this report, but 
London eye wIll likewi e hardly attend to the journal in 
which the e word appear that ehicle being e)"'Pre I tai
lored for tho e oul who have previously pas ed through 
the hall of thi ew World institution; and that therefore 
while rgento' syllable may omewhat indelicatel rub 
upon my English ear , tho e who have taken their re idence 
in the ew World will likelier accommodate his words to 
their hearing if for no other rea on than their being accus
tomed to thi manner of peaking. 

I \l ill proceed, then. 
Dr. Argento i a musician: a compo er. He keep a re i

dence in Minneapoli ,Minne ota. Hi virtuo ity in hi field 
has not gone unnoticed among tho e who are elevated into 
po ition whereb they rna exerci e critical judgment. 
Argento was nominated in 1972 for a Pulitzer Prize for hi 
opera Po teaI'd from Morocco. In 1974 he received the Min
ne ota tate Art ouncil award as well as a commi ion 
from the ational Endowment for the r . In 1975 he re
ceived the Pulitzer Prize for music for hi ong c cle "From 
the Dial' of irginia Woolf." Argento wa given a 
Guggenheim Fellowship to fund \ ork on hi opera The 

oya e of Edgar Allen Poe, which wa a bicentennial work 
commi ioned by the Tniversity of Minne ota and fir t per
for ed in 1976 in aint Paul. 

It was a curiou matter indeed \ hen Dr. Argento having 
carcel dried th ink on hi quill from the creation of a 

brief I ri called "The Waterbird Talk," wherein a ingle 
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character dominates the singing - qui te excessively so, in 
point of fact , to the degree that it may justly be called, and 
indeed has been called, a monodrama; that, as I say, the ink 
scarcely being dry , what should chance to transpire but that 
a close friend of Argento's propose similar treatment for a 
female character? 

And what should further transpire but that this friend 
should assemble his wits into a veritable frenzy of creation, 
and that the result should appear to be a ghostly and 
morose sprite, cold as yesterday's porridge, whom I knew in 
my earlier life as Miss Havisham? 

And finally, what should ultimately transpire - if the 
reader does not stagger already by the sheer weight of coin
cidence - but that Argento should closet himself for many 
fortnights (which is to say, the space of two and one-half 
years) and in the end produce an opera - not a stage play 
nor a symphony, but something rather like either and very 
like either - which he calls Miss Havisham's Fire? 

"The idea is similar to what Tom Stoppard did in Rosen
krantz and Guildenstern Are Dead ," Argento said. "I de
cided to turn Great Expectations inside out and tell it from 
Miss Havisham's view. 

"The opera i based on the device of an inquest investigat
ing how he died," he continued, producing from his pocket 
in a most wonderful manner a small packet holding fine 
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gentlemen's cigarettes. "We begin with her death in e 
fire , then the inquest start and all the character com in 
to testify. Everyone speak from his -or her own point of 
view, and each one perceives himself as a victim. 

"After everyone leaves, Mis Havisham comes in a: a 
ghost and sings the original monodrama from which he 
whole opera sprung. In the end, she, too, get to ee her elf 
a a victim." 

Argento applied the cigarette to his lips, an effect whIch 
produced small clouds of grey moke. 

"At the start of the inquest we see the mature Pip stand
ing in the garden at Satis Hou e," Argento continued. (And 
here may the narrator di clo e a blu h at the mention of 
him elf and take the opportunity to point out that Sati 
House was the residence at which Miss Havisham cloistered 
herself until her death.) 

"As the mature Pip stands there, little Pip and little E -
tella walk by , and then the young Miss Havisham. You can 
ee that I was rather free with the chronology - there re

ally is none. In this instance we have three generations on 
stage at the same time. 

"Compeyson (who jilted the young Miss Havisham) is not 
really a character," Argento proceeded on. "He only appears 
in the prologue with hi back to the audience. 

"The young Miss Havisham has her 010 cene when she 

.. 



rel :lives the letter jilting her from Compeyson as she is 
dn ' sing for her wedding. She sing the solo as she ram
pa es through Satis House breaking all the clocks." 

'ut, asked the interviewer, giving voice to the question 
thf t had eaten away at his mind ince long before the voy
agl to Minneapolis, was sweet Estella vindicated of the 
fal e charges? . 

, t the inquest," Argento said, by way of answering, "the 
Pockets, who sing as a quartet, are the ones who try to get 
Estella prosecuted. Sarah Pocket in particular trie to con
vince the examiner that Estella was the last person to see 
Miss Havisham alive, and that, out of the bitter frustration 
of her own unhappy marriage to Bentley Drummle and in 
her anger at Miss Havisham's having rai ed her to be 0 

heartless, she sets fire to Miss Havisham. 
"But then Pip comes in to testify that it was he, not Es

tella, who saw Mis Havi ham la t, and that he saw her as 
he looked in through the door at her, and that he eventually 
smothered the fire with his coat. 

"So in the end, Estella is vindicated." 
What manner of thrush or lark could voice the melody 

that I felt thrill within me at these words? What dearest 
hopes were once again rekindled in my breast that the 
fairest of God's creatures, he who was borne on the bosom 
of Springtime itself - the lovely Estella - might once more 

A Portrait 
of the Artist 
as a 
Middle-Aged Man 

D
ominick Argento does not consider him elf a great 
composer , which is perhap one of the reasons he i . 
He does not wear florid ascot and cape , and does 

not go around with di hevelled hair, putting the back of his 
hand to hi forehead and getting romantic notion . 

Dominick Argento goe cro s-country skiing and watche 
the Viking . And he writes operas. Magnificent opera . He 
gets up at 4 a.m. and write opera, goes to teach his mu ic 
c\as es at the University of Minnesota come home and 
eats dinner, and writes opera until midnight. 

"Tyrone Guthrie put it be t," Argento aid, "when he aid 
that when everything works in opera and it all come to
gether, it is head and shoulder above what drama can do. 
Guthrie claimed he only aw it about five or ix time in hi 
life. 

"When you feel this happening at a performance, you just 
gel goo e pimple allover. It's an incredible, indescribable 
feeling. It will happen maybe on e in a decade, and ou 
might be there for it. 

"Opera add a dimen ion of humanit to music that 
makes it timeles ," he went on. "Drama appeal to rea on; 
rou, ic appeal to the en es. When you combine them, you 
produce a beauty that can mak people weep. 
"~ometimes th music a lone can make you weep. La 

Boh I me makes me we p ever time I ee it, ven though it 
ha no plot. Mo t p ople are so wept away by the mu ic 
tha they n v r notice that ther' no plot." 

~ pite hi tremendou per onal ucce at hi craft, 
Ar[ nto i not particularly taken with him elf. 

be mine, this time never to depart again from my embrace? 
Impulsively I flung my hat into the air and commenced to 

perform a jig in front of Argento. He watched politely, his 
countenance positively taken with my joy. But then he 
raised a forefinger at me. 

"Pip," he said, "remember that you are fictional. You only 
exist in the mind of Charles Dickens, and now and again in 
the imaginations of those who read Great Expectations. Es
tella will always be yours in the end. But now you mu t get 
back into the book." 

Ah, but I had 0 enjoyed these two and one-half years in 
the mind of this great musician. I had 0 got hold of life in 
this twentieth century that my true origins had quite es
caped me. 

He wa holding open the cover. Why must it be so 
difficult? There was a frontispiece engraving by Phiz, with 
an empty space where I had come from, and to which I now 
must return. I climbed back onto the page. 

It had all been so real! I rather enjoyed Minneapolis. 
Goodbye, Dr. Argento. And thank-you for what you have 
done for me! 

Argento clo ed the book and carefully placed it on the 
back part of his desk. 

"Whew!" he aid, taking a drag on hi Doral, "you really 
get immer ed in Dickens." 

"I'm aware of my limitation " he said. "I've never been 
100 percent happy with anything I've done. I know that 
there are compo er like Mozart and I know I simply can 
never achieve on that cale. I just alway hope that the next 
thing I do will be lightly better than the la t . That' what 
keep me going." 

Argento ha three favorite composers, and they're all 
named Mozart. 

"Ye ," he aid, "I'd have to name Mozart as my first, ec
ond, and third favorite choice among compo el . I like the 
humanity of hi work. He was 0 good he didn't have to 
struggle with craftmanship. It just flowed. 

"Listening to him put you in touch with the be t part of 
your elf. It makes you feel good. Hi operatic characters are 
o richly realized that no one i all black or white. Even hi 

villains are lovable." 
Argento also ha a fa cination with literature that 

uniquely uits him for writing opera, which i e entiallya 
marriage of mu ic and literature. He re-read the entire 
Dicken canon (excepting Barnaby Rudge) in preparation 
for writing Mi Havi ham's Fire, and judge Dicken to be 
second only to hakespeare in hi tature a a writer. 

The proce of writing mu ic i one for which Argento 
uspend hi ego. He write with a inger in mind for each 

part. 
"When I write for inger, I don't think of m elf a I 

compose," he aid. "I wrote the part of Mi Ha i ham for 
Beverly ill ; ju t thinking of Beverly immediatel tart 
you thinking about mad ladie ." 

ill was going to make her grand exit from opera with 
Argento' work. he wa excited to do the palt, and Argento 
meticulou ly cored it for her lower range, ince her voice 
wa beginning to fade after two cancer operation, and he 
expected to 10 e orne of the brilliance of her upper range. 

"But two month ago," Argento aid," he had to drop out 
of the part in a total fluke : her voice changed, which wa 
expected, but it went up in tead of down, and he 10 tome 
of her lower regi tel' . By then, it wa too late to change the 
part." 

ills and Argento got along famou ly in their fe .. contacts 
during the compo ition. Thi complementar l' lation hip 
between compo rand ing r doe not alwa exi t. 

.. orne opera inger are ego with voice attached," 
rgento aid." ome will paw through the rubbi h for old 

operatic work that ha e little value an more a art, but 
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which they will force upon the public because of a role that 
the work has that is particularly suited to them. They often 
will try to put their impress on a work, so that you hear the 
artist rather than the work coming through the artist. " 

Directors can be difficult as well. Argento was fortunate 
that his first choice for Miss Hauisham's Fire , H. Wesley 
Balk, who directs the Minnesota Opera, was also the first 
choice of Julius Rudel, the director of the New York City 
Opera. Balk and Argento have collaborated many times be
fore , and Argento trusts Balk implicitly with his stage di
rection. 

"Wes has been very good to work with," Argento said. 
"There are some directors who are so hell-bent on achieve
ment that they' ll stage Hansel and Gretel in the nude , 
claiming that there is a primal innocence in the public dis
play of pubic hair." 

Argento also has difficulty in defining himself with the 
word "artist." 

"I don't like the words 'artist' or 'creativity,'" he said , 
"and I don't have any patience with artist types. This idea of 
the artist with his fine sensibilities is a nineteenth century 
idea. Oscar Wilde started it, with his posturing and ;lifec
tations. 

"Great artists were never affected. They just did their 
work. There is such a vast difference between a Norman 
Mailer, with his wild hair, his whiskey , and his fists, just 
writing worse and worse stuff, and a Vladimir Nabokov, 
who looked like an accountant in his conventional suits, and 
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who just kept turning out great literatur!! . 
"A lot of composers write fiendishly difficult suff nd 

then get mad because the public doesn't like it or wan it. 
The public has no responsibility to the artists . The al i t 
produces an unneeded product; the public has to like 1 or 
it's not really art. An artist cannot just write his stuff for 
graduate students. That's not art." 

Asked if the lure of the Met and big city opera would eVer 
draw him back East, Argento shook his head. 

"I've had offers and more offers to go back East," he said. 
"All my peers and colleagues think I buried myself in Min· 
neapolis , but now I would never leave. 

"In New York there are 50,000 other composers. The peer 
pressure forces you to follow trends. Every time I vi it 
there, I can see the signs of the treadmill on my colleagues' 
feet. I'm glad to get back. . 

"Here there is space to work. I'm free . And in the Min· 
nesota Opera, we've got one of the best examples in the 
country of an opera that's willing to be inventive, take 
risks, try new things. What more could I want?" 

And on March 22nd, in New York City , DominiCK 
Argento, who doesn't enjoy premieres, will watch the cur· 
tain rise on his own premiere, the first one he has ever had 
outside of the city he calls home. The orchestra will play. 
And Miss Havisham will go up in flames . And for three 
hours, a lucky New York audience will get to share in the 
drama and the music that have played inside of Dominick 
Argento's head for the last two and a half years. M. 

NEW YORK , TATE 
OF MU IT\' CENTER 

TH EATE R 
ICANDDRA~A 

Miss Havisham's Fire will premiere March 22. I t also 
will 'be featured March 25, April 4, April 29. 

The 2,BOO-seat N ew York State Th eater and fountain , locai l 111 

the $165-million Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, 78 

designed by Philip Johnson, who also de igned th IDS Towe 11 

downtown Minneapolis. 
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Bruce Smith . 
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by Leonard Lang 

Bruce Smith of Minnesota 
He won the Heisman Trophy, 

the hearts of men, 
but was he a saint? 

A priest says he was. 

L
ook on the wall of the Rev. 
William J . Cantwell 's study 
and you will notice a pic

ture of a hand orne youth wearing 
an old-fa hioned football jersey . 
Probably not m a ny Minne ota 
alumni or sport fan could still 
identify this youth a University of 
Mi nnesota football great, Bruce 
mith , even though halfback 
mith won the Heisman Trophy in 

194 1 - the only Minne ota player 
ever to earn this honor. 
It ha been more than 35 years , 

however , since newspapers head
lined Smith 's gridiron feats and the 
fi lm Smith of Minnesota played 
around the country, and it's been 
10 years since Smith ' untimely 
death from cancer at age 47 . 

Why, then, doe a Paulist priest 
working in Mobile, Ala., frequently 
discu s Smith 's life with others? 
Cantwell , who ha been a prie t for 
22 years , admit he never saw 
Smith play and he never heard of 
him until a few months before hi 
death . But he believes there is an 
excellent rea on to talk about 
Smith and even to pray for his in
tercession on behalf of canc r pa
tient . The rea on i imple, if un
usual. He firmly believes Smith i a 
a nt and hould be officiall 

canonized by the Roman Catholic 
Church . 

it may be difficult to imagin thi 
at fir t . Som how it eem almo t 
lu fi crou - a halo over a helmet? 

A football hol y man charging 
through orne devili h defen e? 
The joke come ea ily to mind. Be
sides aren taint people who have 
been dead at least a few centurie ? 

Cantwell is undi turbed by the 
apparent incongruitie a he 
calmly peaks of Smith's life and 
his canonization propo al . There i 
"no contradiction between being a 
great athlete, or a Hei man Troph 
winner, and a holy man. One need 
not work again t the other. " 
Cantwell believe mith' courage 
and humilit a a port tar and a 
a terminal cancer patient prove hi 
point. 

"Ever thing he did, he did well 
including dying. He had a grace 
about him . He wa gifted." 
Cantwell a Smith wa an in pi
ration to patient and too the taff of 
Minn apoli ' Saint Barnabas Ho -
pital where he received canc r 
tr atm nt. mith former wife 
Gloria mith tuder , rememb r a 
nun on the taffr que ting Smith' 
pictur for he, lik antwell , b -
liev d h wa a aint. 

While in the ho pital , Smith re
portedly eldom spoke of his suffer
ing in pite of great pain and , in 
Cantwell' view, showed "courage 
and concern for others." A during 
the re t of hi life, Smith believeu a 
person hould spend an hour each 
day with God . 

While he felt Smith wa a aint 
" right from the beginning , 
Cantwell did not know Smith had 
been a tar when he fir t began vi -
iting him. Due to Smith mode t 
nature , Cantwell remained una
ware of mith ' football career 
until another patient informed 
him. antwell claim he wa not 
urpri ed , however a he believe 

Smith wa "a champion' in ever 
re pect. 

till , a virtuou and piou life 
even a heroic life, i not ufficient 
proof of ainthood. Miracle are re
quired of a aint a well . Thi 
make mith interces ion for 
cancer patients a crucial point. 

When a ked about pecific ca e 
or proof of miraculou occurrence 
Cantwell becomes wi tful, aying 
he "never kept record and wa not 
tabulating, but I hone tly believe 
people have been helped." antwell 
i working with a even- ear-old 
leukemia victim hoping mi th 
help will ave th girl who ha al
ready had a leg amputated. Man 
otller are pra ing for her recover 
by a king for mith interce ion. 

mith ' famil agree he faced 
death courageou 1 and wa a 
humble man a gentleman. Th 
speak 10 ingl about him but th 
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don't mention the word "saint" 
without some prodding. 

"To me , he always was the 
knight on a white horse ," says 
Gloria Smith Studer (now remar
ried), though she confesses to 
"mixed emotions on this saint busi
ness ." It was not easy being a star's 
wife and she claims it was even 
harder on the four children, par
ticularly the two boys . Sons are 
" never as famous as famous 
fathers" she notes. 

Now, as the former wife of a pro
posed saint, it is again difficult to 
lead a normal, private life - espe
cially in Faribault where Bruce 
spent most of his life. People in the 
town knew Bruce as a friend or ac
quaintance and often find it hard to 
picture him as a saint. " Some 
people crack jokes and others say 
it's marvelous . I'm trying to be 
non-committal," Gloria says. She is 
"not laughing at the sainthood is
sue," but it makes her feel a little 
,-weird" - a word she returns to a 
number of times when referring to 
the sainthood issue. 

Smith 's younger sister , June , 
who works as an administrative 
laboratory technician at the Uni
versity of Minsesota, also is uneasy 
about the idea. "I won't be angry 
about it, but I find it a little un
settling." She viewed her brother 
as a "real good egg .... There was 
nothing you could say bad about 
him," but this doesn't transform 
her image of him as a wonderful, 
older brother to that of a holy man. 

As with everyone who discusses 
Bruce Smith , June recalls his 
humility . She believes he might 
like to be remembered as "an aver
age person, a good person , a reli
gious person .... I don ' t know 
that he'd care about that [saint] 
idea." Echoing Gloria, June reports 
mixed emotions about the issue, 
and leaves the problem to others to 
decide. "I just don't think it's true, 
but who am I to judge?" 

Lucius Smith also avoids judg
ments , yet he seems far more 
pleased about the possibility of 
canonization . Lucius is Bruce's 
87-year-old father who is an active 
lawyer and sometime golfer , par
ticipating each year in the Bruce 
Smi th Williams Fund Golf Tour
nament in Faribault. A former 
football and track star at the Uni
versity in 1911, Lucius talks ex
citedly about Bruce's career citing 
stati tics and incidents. He feels 
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"honored" about the canonization 
proposal. He claims Bruce was "as 
honest as a person could be and 
still be a human being," and adds 
that Bruce "didn 't know he was 
humble; he just was." 

He recalls his son as an 
"exemplary child" who "lived in 
treetops a lot." If you couldn't find 
him on ground, you just had to look 
up . An easygoing child, he could 
fall asleep anywhere , except per
haps the football field . Lucius once 
found Bruce sleeping on a porch 
railing no more than 10 inches 
wide . 

In high school , Bruce won letters 
five years in football , five years in 
baseball , and four years in golf. At 
the Univer&ity, he was captain of 
Bernie Bierman's 1941 national 
championship team; was selected 
by 18 sports writers , coaches, and 
newspapers for their All-America 
teams in 1941; served as captain of 
the East team for the 1942 East
West Shrine game; and was 
selected the most valuable player 
of the College All-Stars against the 
Chicago Bears. In the Navy, he was 
named "Armed Services Player" of 
the year in 1942, while after the 
war he played four injury-ridden 
years for the Green Bay Packers 
and the Los Angeles Rams. In 1972 
his name was placed on the roster 
of the Football Hall of Fame. 

The story of Smith's most famous 
run against Michigan tells us of his 
character as much as it tells us of 
his athletic prowess . In a 1940 
game against the Wolverines and 
its star , football great Tom Har
mon, Smith ran an incredible 80-
yard touchdown play. After the 
game however, he said, "I feel sorry 
for Tommy Harmon," who was in 
his final year at Michigan and a 
contender for that year's Heisman 
Trophy (which he won). Smith 
didn 't want to hurt Harmon 's' 
chances for this award . 

Perhaps it was this attitude 
that causes his father to _note that 
Bruce "had absolutely no enemies." 
This is confirmed by Cantwell who 
says, "I've never heard anyone say 
anything derogatory about the guy 
- and that's rare, especially for 
someone in the limelight." 

Paul Giel, athletic director at the 
University and a football star at 
Minnesota in the 1950s, holds a 
simi lar view. "In sandlot football , I 
always pretended I was Bruce 
Smith .... He was my hero ." 

Upon finally meeting Smith in he 
1960s while working for radio tao 
tion WCCO, Giel says, "I guec ' I 
kind of picked the right gU y to 
idolize," calling Smith a true g nt
leman. 

This gentleman'S most amazing 
run, however, may have been hi 
least famous . His father and wife 
report that Bruce was once brought 
back to the hospital in a wheelchair 
after a brief visit home . By this 
time, due to the cancer, he weighed 
one-half of his normal weight and 
had frequently been in surgery. 
Arriving at the hospital elevator, 
the family was upset to discover i~ 
out of order . Bruce said not to 
mind and asked to be pushed to the 
stairwell. In Gloria's words, he 
"literally ran up three flights of 
stairs ," collapsing into a waiting 
wheelchair. 

In short, Smith impres ed people 
on the football field because of his 
spectacular abilities ; Smith al so 
impressed people off the field pre
cisely because he did not display a 
spectacular ego to match his public 
performances . His unassuming, 
considerate nature might well be 
the stuff saints are made of. But, 
saint or not, Bruce Smith ' life con· 
tained many ordinary disappoint
ments and joys. 

In spite of his love of football and 
the fame it brought him, his wife 
does not think it brought Bruce 
happiness. He "made a pretzel out 
of himself trying to be a regular 
guy, a good Joe, " in pite of the 
publicity. He even refused to trade 
in on his name, unlike most famous 
athletes today. He refused a film 
contract as well as an offer by the 
University of Hawaii 's president to 
coach its football team. 

Sports also led Smith to the ho -
pital for many painful operations, 
all of which limited the success of 
his profe sional sports career. 

Football took him from hi fam· 
ily which was a hardship for some
one described as a person who 
would want to be remember d, ac
cording to Cantwell, "as a man who 
loved his wife and children." 

Smith 's wife and sister J ne 
agreq that, upon retiring fr m 
ports, Bruce did an excellentjoh in 

business but that bad breaks h )d 
him back. Even a glowing tri Le 
to Smith such as a 1977 book , he 
Gamebreaker by Tom and Sam . k
ers, admi ts Bruce's career was 1 s 
than satisfactory. Smith was ao-

_ .. 



0\ ner of a sporting goods store , 
w s a sale representative for 
F( ley Manufacturing, was a repre
se tative for After Six Formal 
War , and finally was a distributor 
for Hamm' beer. 

n June's opinion, "it depressed 
hI that he hadn't made it a little 
bi~ger , though he never said any
thmg becau e he was so modest." 
She wonders if he had lost his self
confidence 'later on in life." 

Not that Smith was a gloomy 
man or pious in the sense of self
serious. He enjoyed life, learning to 
play the piano by himself and 
dra wing goofy caricatures of people 
for the amusement of others. His 
fath er ays "he had a lot of fun as 
he went along," while Gloria adds, 
"he could kick up his heels as well 
a the next guy." 

Concerned about not seeing his 
family grow up , Smith outlasted all 
the doctors' predictions in order to 

spend a final summer at home. ''I'm 
going to ask for one holiday, one re
prieve with my family," he told his 
wife, hoping to "miraculously" sur
vive the summer of 1967. He died 
at the end of August. 

Bruce Smith was "more complex 
than people realized ," according to 
Gloria . His father says that "al
though he was my son and we were 
as friendly as we could get, I never 
knew all about Bruce." 

Is this complex man, Gloria 
Smith Studer's knight, Paul Giel 's 
boyhood hero soon to be canonized? 
"Absolutely," according to Father 
Cantwell who feels certain it will 
occur within his lifetime. He be
lieve the effort must be made at 
the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and 
Minneapolis as this is the area 
where Smith spent most of his life. 
Cantwell talks of letter-writing 
campaigns, finding support in the 
columns of some Catholic new pa-

per writer . 
Brother Vincent Champine, as

sistant to the chancellor of the 
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and 
Minneapolis , reports , however , 
that "I've heard some people talk 
about it," but "I have not received 
any letters ." The Chancellor , 
Bishop John F . Kinney, confirm 
that he has received no letters, add
ing that only letter from people 
who knew Smith per onally or felt 
his effect directly would be of 
value . If many letters were re
ceived , Rome would have to be noti
fied to help investigate the case. 

Cantwell i not di couraged , 
tating that once the canouization 

investigation procedure i officially 
begun, the proce s move right 
along . It's " not an impos ible 
dream," he ay . Smith "believed 
in miracle and so do I , and if it s 
the Lord' will , he'll be canonized." 

//lall • 

tam . 

M. 
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Brief 

N ow See the Movie 

R emember Tom Murton? Well , he 
was a Univer ity of Minnesota 

professor of criminal justice and he got 
into orne hot water. But not at the 
University_ 

Murton was s uperintendent of the 
Arkan a State Penitentiary's Cum
ming Prison Farm in the 1960s_ 

The bodies of three mutilated in
mates were unearthed in the pri on 
yard , and Murton found that 234 pri -
oner were mi ing. He thought there 
might be 200 more bodies buried in the 
yard . 

Anyway , the Arkansa governor 
found out about it and fired Morton. 0 

Morton and author Joe Hyam wrote a 
book about the buried prisoner : Ac
complices to the Crime: the Arkan a 
Prison Scandal . 

After the book was pubJi hed, Mur
ton met David Ward, who was chair
man of criminal justice tudie at the 
University , and Ward hired him. 

Now Robert Redford will tar as the 
warden in e. motion picture called 
Brubaker, which will be about the ex
perience of Tom Murton. The film will 
be hot in Ohio this pring. 

Surprise Equals $208, 00 

HM orton S. Katz," his brother 
said , "was a very quiet per

son, well liked . I didn't know he wa 
going to give money to the University 
(of Minnesota) until I saw his will. He 
gave money to a lot of charities in his 
lifetime." 

Morton Katz, a Saint Paul natlvE'1 
and a 192 graduate of the Univer lty, 
died in 1977 at age 70. He was a 
bachelor and had been in a famd y 
(father, three brother) meat busine. 
in aint Paul before World War II. The 
bu iness wa old to Armour Food Co. 

f----------------------------------1 Later, Katz tarted the Morton Meat 

The SGA's New Clothes 

C h ri topher M. Evans, a former 
Univer ity of Minnesota student 

and Minnesota Daily editor, returned to 
the campu not long ago a a free- lance 
writer to di cover an answer to this 
question: 

"What ever happened to tudent gov
ernment?" 

IT IT BEHI D A GLASS WALL, read the 
ubhead on a cover tory for the Min

neapolis tar (Jan. 6, 1979), GOBBLED P 

BY THE B REA eRA Y. D T DE T 

o LD 'T ARE LESs.-

"Students talk about their govern
ment now a though it were a badly 
made uit," Evans wrote, "a couple of 
ize too large, and they could be right 

becau e it certainly i n't a government. 
It doe n t govern anybody and it i n't 
elected by anything like a con ti-

tuency_ It i run by people inclined to 
be impres ed with title and de -k and 
phone and lunch with the president. 
And every year or 0 the suit get a 
little bigger. 

"The explanation is that it facilitate 
tudent efforts within the con~ultative 
tructure , and it doe look terrific from 

a di tance through a gla s wall. But try 
to explain it on a platform po tel' or in a 
campaign speech , and mo t people will 
just walk away. 

"The univer ity system of gover
nance i too complex. It can ' t be 
pre en ted simply, or made to ouncl in
triguing. It is one plodding implosion of 
one structure upon another. The clo er 
you come to it, the farther you get from 
anything definitive. 

"Not only is the tructure befuddling 
and it effectivene hard to di cern, 
but it carrie an implication of co
option, of elling out to the grown-up ." 

Co., which made sau age . He old that 
busine s in 1972. 

" He wanted to leave orne of hi 
money for education," said a i ter-in
law_ "He felt there wa n't anybody In 

the family who needed it particularly." 
Robert Odegard, director of the Uni

versity Foundation, aid he had met 
Katz only once in a ca ual meeting dur
ing the 1970s. 

Katz gave the Univer ity $20 ,000, 
which will be u ed mainly for minOrity 
tudent cholar hip . 

---_ .. 



G >ing Up, Then Down 

,~ hen it's all fini hed - and car
, penter Harvey Hansmann is 

arr ong tho e trying to have it ready by 
Dc, ober - students on the Saint Paul 
ca pus will have a new 350-seat 
lhlater; a book store; an art and music 
lounge with individual Ii tening rooms 
and a tape and record library; an ex
panded cafeteria; more lounge space; 
additional conference rooms; and a 
ticketing booth for entertainment 
events . 

The expansion , which i being 
funded by student service fees , include 
cons truction of a primarily un
derground center designed to be highly 
energy efficient. 

The $1.1-million project wa de
-igned by the American In titute of Ar
chitects of Myers and Bennett, Edina, 
who also de igned William on Hall , the 
fir t underground building at the Uni
versity. 

U niver ity of Minne ota campu 
police found a 19-year-old man 

wandering in the Law Building one 
night, 0 they topped and talked with 
him , then went back to check the 
record . 

They found he had 20 outstanding 
traffic warrant from Hennepin County 
and that he wa to ee hi probation 
officer for a 1977 bank burglary in 

aint Paul 
The police aid they warned him 

about tre pa ing at the Univer ity (he 
wa not a tudentl and turned him over 
to Hennepin County authoritie . 

He told police that he had been living 
in the Law Building and leeping in the 
library for more than a month. 

Weaver, Weaver on the 
Wall 

P iani t Rebecca Han on i not 
playing a piano rendition of 

"Barnacle and Tube ." Rather, that i 
the name of the 1 O-pound of yarn, 
three-dimen ional hanging, which 
prawl the brick wall at Mc eall Hall 

on the campu of aint Paul. 
eventeen tudent , including Re

becca, worked five day under the di
rection of architect and weaver, Ken 
Weaver (that' hi namel, to create the 
art work. 

tudent included home economic 
major in craft de ign ; Twin ity 
craftspeople; profe ional craft people 
from Duluth and anada; an adult pe
cial tudent; and two Benedictine 
monk . 

"It would have taken one wea er " 
\i eaver aid , ufi e and one-half month 
to complete thi piece .... " 
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Minnesota Alumni Association 

Alaska Here We Come 
Top prize in a membership promotion is a trip for two 

H
ere' a way to help the Uni
ver ity of Minne ota, and 
maybe help your elf to a free 

Ala kan crui e for two. 
From now through April 30, 1979, 

every new member that you ign in the 
Minne ota Alumni A ociation will 
bring you one tep closer to Ala ka . 
The member who i credited with ign
ing the mo t valid new member dur
ing that period will be packing bag . 

ine prize will be given, ba ed on 
the number of new member igned: 
1 t Minne ota Alumni Ala ka In ide 

Pa age rui e for two, June 
16-30, 1979. 

2nd One week' lodging for two at the 
Rio Verde Re ort and Ranch in 
Arizona ' beautiful valley be
tween the McDowell and Mazat
zal Mountain . 

3rd Weekend vacation for two at 
Radisson-Grand Portage, Grand 
Portage, Minne ota. 

4th Weekend vacation for two at 
Radi on-Arrowood , lexandria , 
Minne ota. 

5th "Marooned in Gold" Weekend for 
two. T\vo night at the Marquette 
Inn (Minneapoli ), one dinner for 
two at the Minne ota Alumni 
Club , two ticket to the Min
ne ota v . Ohio tate football 
game, ept. 14 and 15, 1979. 

6th Dinner for two at "Bo ton Sea 
Party," Bloomington, Minne ota. 

7th Five-year ub cription to Mpls .l 
t. Paul magazine. 

th , 9th One gold pen and pencil et. 
"As a member," ay Alan K. Ruvel-

on, national pre ident, "you're already 
familiar with the great feeling of con
tinuing your a ociation with our great 
Univer ity and of the many benefit 
you're receiving. 
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"Thi year mark our 75th Anniver-
ar . v ith our help , we will com

memorate thi exciting occa ion by 
greatly increa ing the alumni upport 
of the Univer ity of Minne ota." 

If you need a i tance or member hip 
application , plea e contact th Alumni 

enter. 

Come On Up 

F rom March 1 through April 30, 
1979, the initiation fee for new 

member of the'Minne ota Alumni 
Club who Jive in Hennepin , Ram e , 
Dakota, Wa hington , cott, Carver and 
Anoka counties will be reduced 50 per
cent. 

"We've got the fine t alumni club in 
America ," 'say Alan Ruvel on, na
tional alumni pre ident. 

The lub, which originali opened in 
1963 at the heraton-Ritz Hotel and 
moved to the 50th floor of the ID 
Tower in 1974, ha more than ,000 
square feet , including the KI-U-MAH 
Lounge, which eats 90, and the Re
gents Dining Room, which will eat 204 
per on for lunch or dinner or 300 p r-
ons for a reception. 

In addition, a walk through art gal
lery will take you to thr private di
ning room : The Board Room ( eat 14); 
The Maroon Room ( eat 36)' The Gold 
Room (eat 24) or the Maroon and 
Gold room can be opened into one 
room eating 60. 

In a'ddition there are a number of 
pecial event, including win and 

chee e reception, b fore conc rt din
ner , holida partie , and game-da ac
tivitie . 

Welcome Aboard, Judy 

O n a cold , nowy, overca t Mon· 
day it wa a bu y day for Jud\ 

Keough , the new general manager of the 
Minne ota Alumni lub on the 50th 
floor of the ID Tower in downtown 
Minneapoli . 

Her new a i tant i Mary Helen 
LaMere who had been employed at the 

lub a da time ho te . 
Before joining the lub a few we ks 

ago, Judy had been food ervlce dlr~c· 
tor for the urti Hotel in Minneapoh 

he worked with nearly 75 employee 
and took a food rvice operation, 
which had been operating in the red, 
and turned it into a profit-making en· 
terpri e . 

Prior to that, he ha worked at the 
muggier' Inn Re taurant, HInt 

Paul; and Louey Re tam'ant, a touf· 
fer orp., food ervice firm In 

Bloomington . 
he i a graduate of Ro ar ollege. 

March Meetings Set 

M arch will be a bu y month for 
four of the more than 20 con -ti· 

tuent ocietie of the Minnesota 
Alumni ociation . 

The e ion are plann d: 
Ma r ch 21, chool of oci al ork 

Alumni 0 i t: A "M ntal Ht: Jth 
Planning" pro~ iona l minar' 11 be 
held at the Minn ota Alumni ub, 
50th floor , ID Tower, with Barl us 
Kaufamn from the D partm nt of f lb· 
lie Welfare in charge. h 'i ill dL, . 
n w program, new law, and mo ie 
that affect ocial work practice. A -0' 

cial hour will b gin at 5:30 p.m.. 01-
10, ed by dinn rat 6:30 p.m. 

----~---.. 



~1arch 24, Th Alumnae lub: A 
sc olar hip brunch will be held at the 
E, rle Brown onference enter on the 
a nt Paul campu . Profit from the 

br Inch will be u ed to a i t tudent 
m he Department of De ign, ollege of 
He me Economic . The event will be 
fre'Tl 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

ar h 29, 011 g o f H o m e 
Ec nomic Alumni ociet: incent 
J egarty of the Departmen t of Food 
clence and utrition v ill ho t a 3 p.m. 

seminar, "Kaleido cope of D ign," at 
the Pill bury Conference enter, thIrd 
floor,ID Tower. A reception will be at 
5:30 p.m. at the Minne ota Alumni 
Club, 50th floor , ID Tower. 

Mar h 29 a nd 30, Indu trial Rela
tion. on titu nt ociet: Gue t 
'peaker v ill be Jerry Ro ow, pre ident 
of the Work in Amenca In titute, Inc. 
He wJl1 peak at 7:30 p.m. March 29 at 
a dlOner at the Indu trial Relation 
Center. 

On March 30, the e work hop will 
be offered at the enter: "Hot I ue in 
Compen ation and Performance 
Evaluation"; "Hot I ue in Labor Re
la tion and Impa e Re olution"; 
"Training and Human Development"; 
"Hot I ue in Equal Emplo ment 
Opportunity Affirmative Action"; and 
"Carter' Anti-Inflation Program " 

Happy 50th 

C hait'man Lawrence E . "Duke" 
John on and co-chalnvoman El

eanor Ibber on Wallac have a full day 
for member and gue of the la of 
1929, which will be celebrating it 
golden anniver ar June 4. 

The day will begin with a luncheon 
In Coffman Union, followed by a bu 
tour of the Twin itie campu e ,and a 
reception at the home of niver it of 
hnne ota pre ide~t . Peter Magrath. 
The day will end with a ocial hour at 

the Minne ota Alumni Club, 50th floor, 
ID Tower, and a dinner at the 1ar
quette Inn Ballroom. 

Happy 40th 

The la of 1939 will celebrate 
it 40th anniv r ar Ma 7 at a 

dinner at the Minne ota lumni lub, 
50th floor, ID Tow r. 

Goodman K. Lar on i chairman and 
co-chain oman i Mar Kri chbaum 
\Vat on . -
~everal college al 0 , ill ob erve the 

annIVer arie of the la of 1929 and 
tht CIa of 1939 , ith open-hou e ,cof
fee, and luncheon . 

lmon River Run 

he almon Ri r Raft Expedi
tion - umb r Two - , ill b re

pe ted J ul 29- ugu t 3, 1979, for 
~h me ota Travel r . 

The River i known for big whitewa
ter , andy beache , and good ide
tream fi hing. Thi year. due to a 
nowy winter in the We t, the almon 

will be running high and fast . 
Co t of the trip i 441 a per on and 

include round-trip tran portation 
from Boi e, Idaho; motel lodging the 
night before departure; and all meal 
on the river. 

Dr. John R. Te ter, profe or of ecol
ogy, will be the faculty repre entative 
on the tnp. 

Search Is Under Way 

A nme-member earch committee 
i interviewing candidate for 

executive director' po ition with the 
Minne ota Alumni A ociation. 

Vince Bilotta, who wa named direc
tor in October 1976, ha re igned. 

In charge of the earch i Robert 
Odegard , Univer ity a ociate vice 
pre ident for development and alumni 
relation. 

The Minne ota Alumni A ociation 
will be moving to office in the main 
admini tration building, Morrill Hall 
on the Minneapoli campu, in a few 
weeks . The new addre will be 100 
Morrill Hall , 100 Church treet E, 
Minneapoli , Minne ota 55455. The 
new telephone number ,viII be (612 -
373-0100. 
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M-People 

lA 
minnESOTA 

General College 

Robert G. Swanson , '47 , is a district 
manager for Shell Oil Co . in Sac
ramento , Calif. He is on the board of 
directors of Sacramento's Chamber of 
Commerce, Goodwill Industires , Sym
phony, Safety Council , and the Boy 
Scouts Golden Empire Council. 

Richard D. Kruger, '63 , Minneapolis, 
is president and co-owner of Berwyn & 
Kruger Inc. Gallery of Homes Real tor . 
He is past president and lieutenant 
governor of the Crystal-Robbinsdale, 
Minn. , Optimists Club. 

Calendar 
March 
24: Alumnae Club Schol

arship Benefit, Earle 
Brown Center. 

26: Medical Alumni Recep
tion, American College of 
Physicians Meeting, San 
Franci co. 

29-3 0: Industrial Relations 
Alumni Institute. 

30: General College Alumni 
Society annual meeting, 
Midland Hills Country 
Club. 

Ap r il 
6: Sun City Alumni Chap

ter , spring dinner meet
ing, Lake Club, Sun City. 

23: Nursing Alumni Day , 
Minnesota Alumni Club 
and offman Union. 

May 
5: Pharmacy Annual meet

ing. 
7: CIa of 1939 reunion. 

8-26 : Minnesota Travelers : 
Best of the Orient. 
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The Rev Milton Freedholm , '27 , is 
visitation pastor at Salem Covenant 
Church , New Brighton. 

Edward K. Jorgensen , '59, Franklin 
Park, Ill., i vice pre ident and director 
of sales and marketing for Le Gout 
Food at Fearn International , Inc. , a 
subsidiary of Kellogg' . 

William J . Flahaue , '74 , Hopkins , 
works in engineering at Methodist 
Ho pita!. 

J eannette M. McCarthy , '74 , is busi
nes manager at Picker Medical Prod
ucts, Bloomington. 

Morrie Arenson, '77 , is a member of 
the advisory committee of the Met
ropolitan Transit Commission , Min
neapolis. 

College of Business' 
Administration 

Joel M. Krogstad , '29 , Grass Valley , 
Calif. , was real estate manager for the 

10: Medical Technology 
Alumni Society, annual 
meeting , Minnesota 
Alumni Club. 

18-19: Medical Alumni reun
ion and econd spring 
seminar, Health Sciences 
Center. 

24 : Journali m Alumni So
ciety , annual meeting , 
Town and Country Club . 

J une 
4: 1929 CIa s reunion . 
6: 75th Anniversary dinner , 

Saint Paul Radisson 
Hotel, $17 .50 a person . 
Social hour from 6:15 to 
7:15, followed by dinner. 

16-30: Minnesota Traveler : 
Alaska Inside Passage 

ruise. 

July 
29: Minnesota Travelers: 

Salmon River Raft Expe
dition, returns August 3. 

31: Minne ota Traveler : 
White Night on Shore of 
the Baltic, returns Augu t 
10. 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
United State in New York City before 
retiring. 

Maragaret Fitzpatrick , '38, i active 
in volunteer work in Redwood Falls. 

Leon T . Newman , '39, work in Mil· 
waukee and is president of the Saint 
Francis Seminary Board of Overseer 
for 1978-79. 

Oran K. Haggbloom , '47 , Denver, is 
chief of plans and evaluation for the 
Rocky Mountain Region Air Traffic 
Federal Aviation Agency. 

Richard W. Lundgren , '48 , i pre .j. 
dent of Olson Graphic Product , Saint 
Paul. 

Ronald J . Bach , '55, Minneapoh , i· 
a partner at Touche, Ro s & Co., Cer
tified Public Accountants , and pre i
dent of Hazeltine National Golf Club. 

James W. Wogsland , '57, i trea urer 
of Caterpillar Tractor Company in 
Peoria , Ill. 

George M. Shortley , ' 62 , Rancho 
Santa Fe, Calif. , is vice pre ident of 
finance for Pacific Southwe t Airline. 

James H . Rylander , '66 , is an ac
countant at Dayton-Hudson Corp., 
Minneapolis. 

Norman A. Schuenke , '69, i a real 
estate broker at Own Family Realty, 
Inc., Burnsville. 

Roger A . Collins , '70 , i vice pre i
dent of operations at Dalco , Min
neapolis . 

Simon J . Cooper , '70, Bru el , Bel
gium , is vice president of European 
Administration for K-Tel Intern a
tional , Inc. 

William C. Ludwil , 71, i quality 
control manager at George A. Hormel 
& Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa, and teache at 
Iowa Central Community ollege. 

Steven D. Sprenger , '72 , i manager 
at Allied Midwest Merchandi ers, Inc., 
Sioux Fall , S .D. 

Dennis L . Alfton, '73, i a i ta nt to 
the manager at Metropolitan Stadium, 
Bloomington. 

Michael R . Worts, '73, is sale man
ager at Prudential Insurance Co., 
Arden Hills . 

Jeffrey R . Swanson, '73 , is office 
manager at Packaged Furniture and 
Carpet Co., Minneapoli . 

james M. B lackford, '74 , Scan lia, 
Minn ., has been a Certified Public \c· 
countant since 1976 and is employ by 
Com ten, Inc., Saint Paul. 

teven F . Burke, '74, Bloomingto 
vice pre ident of the North Amer an 
Hu nti ng lub. 

_ ... 



;harles H . Meyer , '74 , is an attorney 
at ppenheimer, Wolff, Foster , Shepard 
& onnelly, Saint Paul. 

.fohn R . Johnson , '74 , is district com
pu ter specialist for the United States 
Army Corps of Engineers, Saint Paul. 

Matthew L. Rowles, '74, is an agent 
for the Prudential Insurance Co., Min
neapolis. 

Larry R . Culp , '75 , is a financial 
analyst for Sperry Univac, Saint Paul , 
and a reserve Naval officer. 

Richard A . Richter, '75, is an inven
tory analyst for Sperry Univac, Saint 
Paul. 

Timothy L. Rugg , '75, Houston, is 
employed by Economics Laboratory, 
environmental sanitation services di
vision , where he is senior group man
ager. 

Tho mas J . Schaeppi , '75 , Min
netonka , is a solar energy dealer and 
consultant and owns Solatech, Inc. He 

, also manages Alpine Ski Shop, Saint 
Paul. 

Harriet L . Wishnick , '75 , Fairmont, 
Minn., received her master's in busi
ne s administration in 197 from 
Mankato State University She lec
tures in the management and market
ing department at the University of 
Wiscon in, La Cro e. 

Daniel Winter , '76 , i a production 
uper isor for Cargill , Inc., Spring Val

ley, Ill. 
John P. Paulson , '77 , i marketing 

manager of automotive and recrea
tional products at Gould, Inc ., Saint 
Paul , and lecture in the Department of 
Finance and Insurance at the Univer
sity of Minnesota . 

Thomas L . chlick, '77, Burnsville, is 
manager of business planning at 
Rosemont, Inc. 

Herbert D. Froemming , '59, is a cor
porate vice president for Gamble
Skogmo, Inc., Minneapoli . 

Michael P . Fiala, '77, i an account 
supervisor for Campbell-Mithun Inc., 
Minneapolis. 

Graduate School 

Dr. Morris Rockstein , '48, Coral Ga
bles, Fla . , teaches phy iology and 
biophysics at the Univer it of Miami ' 
Medical School. He i a member of the 
advisory committee of the National 
Foundation for Health of the Aged and 
advi ory council of the American 
Committee of the Neizmann In titute 
of Science . 

Dr. Clifford L . Nelson , '62 ,- 66, is 
chai rman of th department of agricul
tur'll and extension education at the 
Un versity of Maryland, college of ag
riculture, ollege Park, Md ., where he 
teaches vocational agricultural educa
tio I In 1976, he r ceived the honorary 
A erican Farmer Degree from the Fu
tU I ~ Farmer of America . 

Dr. David Wilson , '62, '68 , recent 
book is In the Presence of Nature. He is 
an associate professor and chairman of 
American studies at the University of 
California at Davis. 

Claude D. Davis, '70, Chisago City, 
Minn ., is assistant manager of the 
Blooming Prairie Land Bank Assn. 

Capt . Joseph C. Stankus , '72 , Dayton, 
Ohio, is a clinical psychology resident 
at the United States Air Force Medical 
Center , Wright Patterson Air Force 
Base, Ohio. 

Jose Delgado, '74 , teaches Spanish at 
the University of Puerto Rico, 
Humacao , where he wa assi tant 
chancellor. He al 0 has written 
Spanish language textbooks and arti
cles on Spanish literature and educa
tion . 

Dr. Sally Glassberg, '77, is an as
sistant profe sor of education and 
psychology at Hobart and William 
Smith Colleges, Geneva, N.Y. 

Dr. Karen Kitchener, '70 , '78, is an 
assistant professor of education at the 
University of Denver. She previou Iy 
taught at Colorado State University 
and was a staffpsychologi t at the Cen
tennial Center, Fort Collins, Colo. She 
aloha written psychological article . 

Dr . Peter Delvigs, '63, coache 
amateur hockey and works as a senior 
chemist at the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's Lewi Re
search Center, Cleveland. 

Danny J . Bombard , '75 , is a ocial 
worker and therapist in Bowling 
Green, Ky. 

Ardyce K . Carlson, '75, i a super
vi or for the Saint Paul public chool ' 
heal th ervices. 

Dr. Bill Henderson, '75, is director of 
forensic and an a ociate profe sor at 
the University of orthern Iowa, Cedar 
Falls. 

Maria M . Theogides , '75, ew 
Brighton , i librarian at Honeywell , 
Inc., system and research center. 

Charles B . Thurston '7 , i a refer
ence librarian for the humanities and 
social ciences reference department at 
Texa A & M University, College ta
tion . 

Donald D. Ritt , '75, Los Angele , is 
indu trial relation manager for Miller 
Brand , Inc., a sub idiary of the Miller 
Brewing Co. 

College of Education 

Dr. ina E. Draxten, ' 25 , Min-
neapolis, recently published Kri tofer 
Janson in America. he also ha writ
ten The orseman and Aftenposten in 
Norway . 

JUlleH. Gable, '42, i a director of the 
acramento ity Unified chool Di -

trict. In April he i ited the People' 
Republic of hina tud ing Chin e 
women life ty les . Now he i a 
Fulbright/Hay cholar re earching 
Indian women. 

Darrell "Shorty" Cochran, '57, was 
appointed to the contributions commit
tee of the Josten Foundation, Josten's 
Inc., where he is a general sales man
ager of international operations, Min
neapolis . 

Dr. Gary Best, '68 , Glendora , Calif., 
recently published Individuals With 
Physical Disabilities, An Introduction 
for Educators. 

John B . Wilson , '71 , '69 , is director of 
community relations at Bethel College 
and Seminary, Saint Paul , and active 
in community and athletic affair . 

Dr. Claude A . Eggertson, '39, wa 
chairman of the centennial celebration 
of the school of education, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor . 

Margaret S. Lund, '60 , is associate 
dean of students and director of career 
planning and placement at Macale ter 
College, Saint Paul. 

J erome S . Kleinsaiser, '61 , i an as
sociate professor in the music depart
ment at California State College, Bak
ersfield. 

Harvey A . Larson , '62, i dean of the 
school of bu ines at Montana State 
University, Bozeman. 

Rochelle A . Friedman , '63 , Anaheim, 
Calif., was appointed director of the 
community relation committee for the 
Jewish Federation Council of Orange 
County, Calif. 

David B . Wieneke '6 , i program 
coordinator for the Clara Doerr Re i
dence in Minneapolis. 

Barbara B . Bressler , '72, Skokie, Ill. , 
is a tudent at De Paul Univer ity col
lege of law and work at Willoughby 
Realty. 

Medical School 

Dr. W. W. McInerny , '20, ha retired 
from practice but i medical director at 
Saint Anthony Health Center , Min
neapoli . 

Dr. Harry M. March , '27 , retired in 
1960 in Crystal Bay, N.Y. He practiced 
in California until 1956, and \Va an 
a sistant para itologi t at the Uni er-
ity of California'S, Lo Angele , medi

cal chool from 195&-60. 
Dr. Walter B . Well , '31 , i retired in 

Sun City, Ariz. 
Dr. Charle G. Sheppard '33, Le 

Seuer, Minn., i medical director of the 
Minne ota ecurity Ho pital and act
ing medical director of t . Peter tate 
Ho pita!. 

Dr. Albert . Brus ell , '35, Kemp, 
Texa , is retired. He wa director of the 
Veterans Administration Ho pital , 
Marlen Texas. 

Dr. Carrell A . Peter 011, '43, i a 
diagno tic radiologi t at amuel Mer
ritt Ho pital , Oakland Calif. 

Dr. William A . Bevan Jr . '70, prac
tice in ail, 010. 

Dr. Ronold C. McPhail, '71 , i an 
interni t for the United tate avy in 
Pen acola, Fla. 
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Vince Bilot a 

Introducing the Minnesot 
Gopher 

I t was early June when I sat 
down at my typewriter and 

wrote this note to a staffer: 
"Y ou'll notice the absence of the 

use of the Minnesota gopher in any 
of our printed materials. This is by 
design, and because of a lack of a 
design." 

It was time, I felt, to get the 
gopher project off the back burner 
and onto the front burner. 

And then it happened. "Who," I 
thought to myself, "is responsible 
for that lovable Hamm's beer bear 
that I've seen splashing on televi
sion commercials or smiling out at 
me from full-page magazine ads?" 

So I made a telephone call to the 
company's corporate headquarters 
and I found out something quite in
teresting. The original bear creator 
had been dead for some years, but 
the person on the phone said an ar
tist in Minneapolis was now help
ing with the account. 

"Where?" I blurted. 
"Minneapolis. His name is Bill 

Stein -" 
I hung up the phone, checked the 

microfiche, and discovered that Bill 
had been a student at the Univer
sity of Minnesota in 1947 and 1948. 

A natural, I thought, so I called 
him and asked him to come visit 
with us in a few days. 

I also learned that in addition to 
the Hamm's bear, he also works 
with the Jolly Green Giant and Lit
tle Sprout account. 
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He came in and we loaded him 
down with football brochures with 
gophers; stationery with gophers; a 
Polaroid photo of a gopher; the 
gopher cover of the University of 
Minnesota telephone directory; 
proof sheets of gophers; and mascot 
samples from all of the other Big 
Ten schools. 

One of the first things Bill did, he 
told us later, was to research what 
a true gopher looks like . We 
suggested a visit to the James Ford 
Bell Museum. 

The gopher, he found , is not a 
very handsome animal. So that 
would be one of the first challenges. 
And, too, previous configurations 
looked like cartoon characters 
without any feeling . So he'd work 
on that. 

From then on he put together 
some sketches, and we talked about 
whether the gopher should wear a 
hat or a sweater or both; whether it 
should be male or female or sexless; 

but mainly, we wanted it to have a 
personality . 

I wanted, I told him, more than 
anything, to develop a gopher that 
would reflect the friendliness of 
Midwesterners; one that would ap· 
pear to be alert and clever; one that 
would have an intelligent appear· 
ance (compatible with the Univer· 
sity it represents) . 

"And what will you call it?" Bill 
asked. 

"Let's keep it simple. Let's call it 
the Minnesota Gopher." 

And we would have it registered 
with the U .S. Patent Office to avoid 
misuse of our official design. 

Gone are the eyes that looked 
like burned holes in a blanket; 
gone are the bucked teeth ; and 
gone is the ambivalence of other 
gophers that appeared to be a 
cross between a Northrop Au
ditorium gray squirrel and a Teddy 
Roosevelt bear. 

We've got a gopher that we think 
is warm, friendly , cute, and that 
can become aggressive the next 
time our squad takes to the field or 
our players head for the court. ~r 
gopher is clever enough to avoId 
getting into no-win situations 10St 
of the time. 

Bill told us he really got a ick 
out of designing th e gopher md 
that he felt like he'd not only n 1de 
a contribution to the Minne ta 
Alumni Association bu t to he 
University of Minnesota as w I. 
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